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prof <v tien there.

W. H. JoL&h of Turtle Creek, though oeiyS" 2Г їїгяЕгШ
children. Mr. Jonah's father dM teat year, 
a the eee of 92, and A. he hhneelf fa a well 
pnt erred man, the chant ta are that he win 
see at least one generation more.

;Queer Economy AMERICANS IN POSSESSION. much beyond ten mifc» from the town.
Since Sunday tost, when Cervera's 

squadron was bottled up by the fly
ing squadron, nothing has gone in and 
the auxiliary cruiser St. Paul captured 
about four thousand tons of coal con
signed to the port. It Is believed that 
only a short time will be needed to 
bring Santiago to a starvation basis.

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you
can buy the . - - і. 4. , „
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

M

і

Word from Cape Haytien Says the 
United States Has Got 

Santiago.

The Insurgents Supplied a Map of the Har
bor, Showing Position of Cape 

Verd#feet

INTERPROVINCIAL RIFLE MATCH.

The Nova Scotia Team Wins—P. E, Island
І

■VTOr, Ч: -4,
SUSSEX, June ft—The*-tolrteehtb 

annual maritime matoh. " waktehot oft 
at the Fairwealfadr'vaegf^^^sterday

:

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
HALIFAX. June 7.—The Allan str. 

Corean, Captain Stewart, arrived to
day fom Liverpool via St. Johns, Nfld. 
On the ship were, one hundred and 
eighty-one petty officers- and men-of- 
war sailors drafted from Portsmouth 
to the North. American squadron, im
mediately after the. Corean was dock
ed the Jolly sailors, were taken oft to 
the flagship Renown in the ship's cut-

assay's
far as one hundred arid fifty miles 
east of St. Johns.

- At Yarmouth, Hon. L. E. and Mrs. 
Baker .celebrated their, silver wedding 
yesterday with a grand reception. Over 
three hundred guests paid their re
spects to their hoet and hostess. The 
officers of the Yarmouth 8. S. Co. pre
sented a handsome silver and gold 
bon-bon dish. The City band played 
during the afternoon and evening. It 
was the most brilliant and successful 
“at home’ ever held in Yarmouth.

The election for vacancies in the 
Windsor municipal council took place 
today. Masers. Douglas and Shaw de-

the Rttyat Arch Masons of Nova Scotia 
held in Lunenburg today, satisfactory 
reports were presented. Dr. Trana- 
roan of Halifax was elected grand high 
priest, and 3. ,-}J. -SJoult of Amherst 
was elected king.

HALIFAX; N. в;,- June 8.—Governor 
Howlan of P. E. Island was a pas
senger for Boston bÿ steamer Halifax 
tonight..,.

Negotiations for : the sale of the 
Sparilah hark San Ignace de Loyale, 
lying in the (haeobr, have fallen 
through and her crew has been dis
charged.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, SL John, N. B. morning. New ВЇШещМк 

Scotia teams onjjHHSsalitt 
sence of the P. E. Island 
greatly regretted. "'V; ШЩШ 

The weather was fine and most de-
*■*

t all aide of the shooters there was awmàll

A J. Maehum, Manager.

MY PHIVATE STOCK : ored man, who seized her by the arm
- ' \ i and knocked her pocket book out of

"Піребади 0ГШГ ОД Scotch r ÏZX.ÏÏXSiï* “*** ■■ ■
WhioVov Mrs. Meahan, who was not at
nUlcaflJt > injured, returned to

White's store and told them what had, 
happened. The negro was then In the 
field in the rear of the store, and Mr.
Kiersrtead went out, hoping to catch 
him. Others loined in the chase, but 
the colored man forded the creek, 
which was some four feet deep, and 
eluded his pursuers.

News of the affair was telephoned 
to the police station, and Chief Clark 
sent Capt. Hastings and Officer Greer 
and Capt. Jenkins and Detective Ring 
to look after the man.

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Capt. Jenkins, Detective Ring and 
Officer dovay arrested' Charles Mc- 
Michael faX Bugtown, who is evidently 
the man wanted. McMichael, who Is 
abouti twenty-four years of age, came 
here from Fredericton about nine 
years ago. He has served at least two
terms in Dorchester .^penitentiary. He NOVA SCOTIA,
was sent there first from Fredericton • ' fob 580 600 T%
and later on from Digby. Shooting |St. R. W Longue». 63rd .21 # - 1
seems to have boen hU forte hitherto, sgt! Wetat^Tto^fav.:*
Wben arrested McMidhael had on a Pie Baycr.eSrd .^.,-...2» g Æ
suit of clothes he borrowed from an- Càpt. Blackburn, 78th ,...29 82 24 |
other man at Bugtown yesterday af- ^ Taylor OM ................... 31
temoon. He had removed his mous- їздЬср, 63rd
tache in the meantime. He is a bad
one, from what the police say about Total ........................................
him. : N. B. TEAM.
W evening the Police found the „.lor mrtt ■?.;.....t ™ T«

money taken from Mrs. Meahan, some Capt. McBobbie ...i....... 27 П 16 2
WOOI>STOCK, June 7.-—News conies $8, in the possession of a colored wo- Ca*t. Manning .....................29 28

from Blaine, Aroostook county, of a man named Oosman, who is a domestic ÎJ®U4 F^es  30 86
fearful murder, the victim being a at Indiantown. The Cosman woman <jMmW*!boeSe "’*“*80 so v
Woodstock tram named Daniel Mur- is held as a witness. Pte. Bfateen^V..."!!”!!”’ al *7
phy, who woptef title Winter and --------- ------------------ r- Pte, SulUvan ..............28 35 28 86
spring in the Victoria hotel. MOMPTflN Tetai — — —Some weeks ago, Murphy, who Is a IVlUlNV I UIN. Tot>1  ........................ m 241 *** 688
»nan of about fifty years of age, movéd —----------- ’ ORDINATION AT JOHNSTON
to Blaine on a farm. He had been -------- ...'•. 4

2Га.'ЖІ|38:®&К The »«"«pMCoapieifa»6ita»
Murphy, jr., also worked for a while Ready for Patients. dmatioti in St: John's church, parish
in the stable of the Victoria. He is - of Johnston. Queen* Co,, at
Sixteen or seventeen years old. It ap- ! ■ —тгт-W Rév. Hiram A. Cody, B. A., a
pears from W&at can be léàrned that Seventeen Wsddinc Partie* Travelled on In ^ that parlsh- was advance» to, the
a family row occurred near midnight eventeen Wàdomg Partie» ravelled on In priesthood. Mr. Cody is at present In
arid that young Murphy murdered his ■ tercolonial Trains Thursday. charge of the parish of -Greenwich,
father with an axe, and frightfully ’ There were also present at the above .
mutilated the body afterwards. He “ “----- service the Yen, Archdeacon Brig-
«мгі made his escape. MONCTON, Jine 9.-Tbe new hospital has 8t°cke of St John; Rev. CI A. S.

Today ÇtiîiOef Lawless and another teen furnished and is row ready for the, **- warneford, rector of- Johnston:. Rev.
of the Houlton police force came to teflon of patients. _ C, P. Hanington, rural dean; Rev. E.
Woodstock in search of the murderer, Jr N A" Crawford; Rey.,D. W. Pickett and

fiawless and Constable Manfarlane tary. will ibe MOrcton's dS^Us to the W. ^v’ A- Л Cresswell. The day prov- 
of .Woodstock started tip' river this C. T. V; convention In Woodstock June 10 to ,ed very fine and the church was filled 
afternoon. One report around here Is 4"Aîk*n®on leIt t0<-*y to b« present with 4 large and .reverent congrega 
that young Murphy was seen here 7 fc, wuc l«s than seventeen wed- ti°n' тае .was hearty and the
during, the dàÿ; ; ind another Is that ' <Upg parties on the train at tiltient points whole service exceedingly impressive,
he Is on a raft coming down riv»r. ; between Moncton and Halifax yartetday, end St. John’s church has been lately
The Woodstock police are joining With і mKLZL *тг ln much improved in appearance within,
the Houlton men in trying to locate WdX Colpitts of Sàc^rllle and by a «hea^thing at spruce on the Side
the murderer. ./ The tourdered man Mrs. L. K. Keltie of Trim». walls and on the ceiling. Other need-
was a quiet and inoffensive Character, ®£,b*rt^; 8h°p»a of the I. C. R, engi- ed improvements are to follow. At the 
but the son had a bad reputation when '“sackîute serVloe faeld in the evening the Ven.

Sybrandt CaSpbifi: to«7 3 eo^detotie Archdeacon Brigstocke, whose p«*
:------ - literary rote, and daughter of Dr. Campbell ence in the parish was much appre-

HOXJLTON. Me., Juge 8.—Daniel P. of SpringhtU. The ceremony was performed elated, preached an excellent sermon 
Murphy; the youthful Marsh НІН which.was listened to attentively by âtonfÔ-Ht f was Ьго"8?1-to Houlton Jaft fïfi’to^the iïïer p^rinces?wh№h«^ w„! congregation almost $ law Is Yhe 

tonjght from Woodstock, N. B„ where spend their honeymoon. - morning one. All regret to leato tkat
be was captured t^ls afternoon by І _Rev- H. C. Archer, 1-а*loi;, of the Reformed the rector of Johnston ' it,

*■ C. warneford, ifto
more- . . ; I Of Striny Brae. Rev. Mr. MaSSusOA of bnped that the rest he is about to

: Sefft>îî; Я'В., tied the nuntfai lqot. take will restore his health and that
-------  і * Sons’e*tablfahmt3’at*Sac^^ wM toa^ be ena^led t0 contlnuehisdoo<l

н» =.» v,ідгі
1 ceremony took place under, an arch of apple
і »t tile residence of the bride’s par- RAILWAY EARNINGS

ents. The bride Was attended by her The returns of traffic earnings of me Can- 
, octein, Mtes Margaret Clarke of Newcastle, -adlaa Pacific Railway for the tMdara «пл 

the groom by his brother, Albert J. CM- tog the 31st toewm 1fe°l£L,le,PUtei Mr-*nd Mrs. Colpltts. of 8102,000. The folWtog are^Tit^ 
trtll віто some time in northern New Bruni- From May ztit to Мат gist—wick before eeTiling flown to their Sackrine wag . . 7
home.

William G. Speer of the I. C. R. machine
7«t«0ay after an illness of Increase . . ......................... 2102 000

6Ш *be stomach, to fhe For the same period the ÔVand®Lst year of hie age. Deceased waw a protu- system ehows an increase o< S3 460 
inent memler of the S<nj> of-Temperance and lows: шсгеаве ос 88,460,
of the Oiarge order. He will be buried un
der the eurpicos of the 
day.

tfr'

attendance. The firing at the, fimt 
range, 200 yards,was exciting through
out. The teams shot in pairs, and on 
the first round the Nova Scotians won 
by seven pointa In the second the 

Brunswick team reduced this by 
two, but in the third round Nova Sco
tia gained one. In the last round,
New Brunswick gained flve potnts and 
finished, the range two point» behind

iZi wtth toL moTL^ ttTthrir through the energetic ef- thé, despatch boa* DauMl^l РоіГ
credit, mLîïtlSrlo^lflve^^d «Лі ^ “Л cenaorer has succeeded en- tag toward thé gray walls of Morro

ss= r. ~™w* — - ЩTbe 600 vards rance reeu№d in a^uts United States troops, “History dœe not record an act of
fa™ oT who w^ th! w6,kh lu,a be6n for weeks gathering finer heroism than that of toe gtilam
“r™. аю-ам,ю “ 1

watched the Merrimac as she made 
stories of the appearance of a mysr her way to the entrance of the harbor, 

torious warship in Cuban waters and my heart sank as I saw the per- 
floated through the navy department feet hell of fire that fell upon those 
during the day. The officers quickly devoted men. I did not think it poe- 
condemned them, declâWng that if the Bible one of them could have gone'

SI 11 wj90lÿ°?-ts weTe. Spanish they were noth- through it alive. They went into the
28 « 2 м & E more sma11 armed launches Jaws: of death. It was Balaclava over

S1 to Л2 not to be feared by any number again, without the means of defence
...l,674 transporte convoyed by such fine which the Light Brigade had. Hob-

gunboats as the Helena and Bancroft, eon led a forlorn hope, without the
But when these stories reached the power to cut his way out- But fortune
war department they were received In once more favored the brave, and I “t86 °1 5;
a different spirit Nothing is more hope he will have toe recognition and Os atito^^ltoTzs^to
helpless in warfare than an unarmed promotion he Reserves. Bps name will- a telCptenw^memge faom Oeptaito^Bjorn^ 
troop transport full of soldiers. She live as long as the heroes of the world rioa. of ihe-Nwwefaa bark GnnhUda, now 
would fall an easy victim to the small- are remembered.” * awaiting-to- Ida» jfafafa at NorthpOrt, the two

and, thi?oldlers knowlns — Ж%sns£their weakness in tots respect, are CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, June 9, without warrante, the custody of three of 
loath to undertake to cross the Florida 8.40 p. m.—A man Who arrived here toe eeenen, with instructlona to have them 
«rafts until these, disagreeable vis- today in a schooner from Turk’s Is- ^“tTwork. “тЬет^-^ b^üht 
tora have 'been removed from the one of the Bahamas and about and are now oohftned In the 1-й. This ac-

pathway. Without respect tq л the Д0 m$tos north of Hayti, said it was tton cm the parLot the captain to having 
character of the strange craft said to «Ported there on Tuesday that San- Ln,th4 bringing
be dodging the blockaders at Havana, «ago de Cuba had been taken by the torn”St^aTra^d^v ^°T 
they ^wm toe removed from trie scene Americans. ит£,ишГ^5а

aetiem ffi? abort notice, as it Is hn- Cable communication between. Cape KfV Th„e, eJ?Be token before Justices 
deretood that Sampson ha* been made Haptlen and.CubiTis still Interrupted. Q- C-
ат-quainteé with the situation and ------- AvTdicW ^ iffii Th^
will be expected to redeem his pto- OFÎF SIANttatvi тата /птчі o * e4##SBee .gl'yen, tf brief, was that the three 
mise to provide safe conduct to the ^ 8a^r' ТТ*™1 ”» Xterer to ££
arms1 when called upon. He has an mZu ' t>4, ^la Kingston, Jamaica, м ^ their ^treatmeoTV hwrd the bark.

гй ir; .to conduot .h.h:æ.s S'ss s?,at Santiagd to a successful Issue and Cuba’s connevrinn uJttT * Urm rtn shore at Baie Verte. This the

Г* was pointed out today by'a nava, SSiSStSSSTЖ

Й ü^ice Sütdgy tost, when oemn^e Sÿîïft’tlffiÆ
Panther, has at his disposal what he Ж to^SeÆ^tKartlr anfi ^thîT

mg to^toi-IsamS/ever^foS tb the aX^T’ thus prohtthly ЬІУ 5Я to
thé treops arrive Thé eight hnndrwi solving the war problem, ft has been 80 to.any forolg» court ft», lag, but settle

SS4SS5S^S^SS:tSS&" «,“2Г~й Z
tS$Sr»SR£&2%J&.could spare-а thousand blue Jackets It ïwS PoMtlon in the her- ter, lids M., to Arthur F. Gaatfdy, meroh-
for a landing- T>artw bor, by the bombardment of Tuesday, ant; of St. John. Rev. Or, Stoeto tled tho
this total tore? of 250» men tf rVe Comm°dore Schley opened comment- ^ .pl^f?ce ot * ^rge num-

гаШг 4. S&ra®
;SSS=S№w : f-“ afeasasi®âf3»
quainted with ^ AmerlcMl fleet>
of campaign that almost warranted l ffifeahfc many Wessds of toe Spanish Pt koet. orgenlit of Christ church/ Among

C5SSBJ: ГіГтЖЯ лгяагдий'8агл.
port ft^'hfv^iouIylrTto1 chief :rrPÜ°dn -І the de!tr0yer ^ГГОГ’ ln- “ WlM-

c,«m„4th.auZ„"b ;й .wifeWMwigfea-afcsg
per cent along, and the Union iron MariaTprI,t Lhe г№п’”мг ?так,п. Is vfaittog friends here,
works have nroereesai ee ,,a“a Teresa and toe Rielna Mercedes Miss Sklmmtngs fa very ill with paralyse»,
with the Wisconsto 8 P 1 (destroyed by the American warships ^thZce ’■ aUo serJon»ft lH-

Wisconsin. ' since the despatch was written)-^ ЬЛГ
T»n tornado ho cruisers of the first class and hea- turns to Halifax thb week. ’
/v torpedo boats are now actually vl'.y armed, together with three tor- Hugh • Mantnson of Màecan was arrested 

under construction and have been Pedo boats. The definiteness of this ™ ntoht by l. _C R. Offlctt- Jones ft>r вЬШ- 
completed to the following extent: The ihform&tion gave Commodore Schley Son torrid н ««way sto-
Rowan, 26 knots, building at Moreu great satisfaction. У ^AlFAX J^e si^to.s
kn^a 98-6І 30 xi3.Uh Admlral Sampson’s arrival ale from the' government savings Sink
Works r tulnS al 016 Bath Iron / edneediay the blockade was much in Halifax- for May were $58 196- de 
Works Bath, Me 73 per cent.; the T. strengthened, and although the plans posits only $28.976. For the firet'wftik
Worts ZT’mI so048’ BaU: ІГ0П 5° BtarVe f^the city, its troops and in June the difference 
Yorks, Bath, Me., 60 per cent; , the the enemy’s fleet were pushed vigor- At the annual meeting of ttlttot» 

f ^oî8’ Union Iron. Works, cusly, a cable boa* was sent to find Scotia Masonic Grand Lodge at Lui 
San Francisco, 80 per cent.; the Davis and cut the cables running from San- enbnrg today; T/в Flint M P Ils 
MklFox. 22.5 kfibts, Wolff & Sewicker, «ago to Jamaica .and Hayti, cables to-ele^ed gtond maJer CR^Ito 
Portland, Oregon, 88 and 82 per cent, which it had been aUeged had bflfin is deputy ^and miSl Hm wS 
rMpectively; the Mackenzie, 20 knots, cut by the auxiliary cruiser Str Louis. Ross, Halifax, was re-elected grand 
Charles Hillman, Philadelphia, 99 pier The boat was put to wort, but up secretary, and Geo M Doua»S Am 
cent; the Stringham, 30 knots, Harlan to today had not found the cable for .héf^%ei-eiefted grand lertUr "a!
& Hollingsworth, Wilmington, Del:, 48 which she ie searching. Guarded ЬУ ЩЗвІ »en м thfI™ 
per cent; the Goldsboro; 30 knots, the battleships Massachusetts- and p
W<rtflf & Sewicker, 7 per cent; the Texas, she wffi-ked on Friday morning îsàad Mfilèr ôf" Indian Road Hanta I 
Bail^, 30 knots, Gas Engine & Power within two mile* of. formidable fortl! teStSMe 
Co., New Jersey, 21-2 per cent fleations on shore, and strange to say, hie hwri resiaento His lifeless hodv

The submarine boat Plunger, build- without an attempt ot the Spanish was fbund tonglng to a tree His wife 
tag at the Columbian Iron Works, Bal- gunners to hit them, although In the and J C. Gass bf Shubenacadie who timore, slmilf in many respects to early morning the big guns were flred happened tit! âere m ^2^ I,s- 

' 10 06 72 per cent’ v??l0U8ly at Commodore Schley’s flag- coined the body. Deceased had'been
advanced. ^ - ■ sto. dent of late owing to ill health.

On Board tbe Anwcl.tea Pnn »«. ГЛ"*" Ж
patch Boat Dauntless, off Santiago de Three weeks age it Was claimed timfe Sbg tte ^sttito b^k lamto til 
Cubs; Sunday, June 6, 4 p. m, via the. food in Santiago was very uito wm in Id^-
Kingston, Jamaica, Monday, June 6, and that now already scant. Tie' gercutr position at the mouth of th» 
9.65 a. m!—Commodore Schley paid a country about the city is unproduc! Srt>or °f ’the

tr!b,^e t0 the vtUdr of Lleut «Ve and mountainous, and the insur-f The steamer Fastnet, hence for 
__ Hobeon and the gallant crew of the gent camps are so close that there is Vancouver, arrived at Oornnei rnm

W II TlinDMD Cl. ЛЛ Y • - •j і . collier Merrimac, as he sat out on the little or no communication between yesterday. The vessel left here AprilW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, Market Square. ™ ™ - —

Kiereteed &

A perfect blend of the oldest, purest 
and finest Highland malts, $6.75 per 
single gai., or $10.50 per case of one 
doz. bottles. Each dozen contains 
two imp. gala

It is the purest of pure whiskies
Remember the price—$5.76 per gal. 

or $10.50 per case.
No charge for Jar or case.
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way desired.

Ail Cables to be Cut—The Merrimac Said to Still Block 

the Harbor Entrance.
, V 4

Family Wine List Sent on Application
Goods shipped ipmedJateiy on re

ceipt Of order.
6end remittance by' post office order, 

express erder, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

-

M. -A_ FINN,
Wine and Spirit Merchant.

112 Prince wm. tit, John. N.

MURDERED BY HIS SON.

82

■Ш r.
Daniel Murphy of Woodstock the Victim of 

the Shecking; Affair. ■
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HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

Road and Pocket Book Taken— 
Colored Man Named McMich

ael Charged with the Crime.

Probably the people '."t>f St. John 
would have been shocked a week ago 
if it had been suggested that such 
thing as a highway robbery would be 
attempted In the town. . But the tiring 

attempted yesterday morning, 
and the man who made the attempt 
succeeded in capturing the prize he 
sought. Mrs. John Meahan, who was 
on her way to the cemetery, was. pp- 
p-cached on the Marsh Road by a pol-

f.

■?, і
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a $710,000
608,000I 1897 r • - Ш

was
Trunk 
as fol-

Earrings 22nd to 31st May 
1897 ! *.

Increase ....

latter восізСу 0п Frl- $586,132
688,672

......

.... 2.460

■ Columbia. .» Jubilee.”
Oolnmbias.

■m
$140.00 

$85 00

X
•i

. •
.

♦ $$75.00

$65.00
1

Jubilee. її. Ї
m"b

:

$60.00 

$50.00 

$40 00

saa 
SI

.vi 4'è

■

♦

Hartfords.
$85 00 Vedettes.цЩМіЯ

style ana finish up to

All parts for repairs kept and done 
here.

The 1897 “Jubilee” was a great sue-.

Xhe 1898 Model “Jubilee” is bound high grade 
to be more popular than any wheel in data 
the market. V/hy pay $75 tor a wheel 
when you can buy one for $50.00 Just 
M good. Guaranteed by ue. Strictly

fees, and we ask all purchasers be
fore buying to examine our 1898 
Model. There Is no Ugh grade fna- 
cline sold Of as good value.
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pss the Corln- 
iow along the 

of the Pelopen- 
sands of acres of 
New Corinth and 
bf the Corinth of 
nd pondered" over 
в time he came 
to begin his work 
d city. Now thé 
j with the archeo- 
are at work dig- 

Eutions of market* 
r over spots trod- 
the great Gentile

oftessor Emerson 
then archeologists, 
■vork of explotihg 
of the long ago. * 
I bye, rejoin our 
lg we are at Pa- 
irk again on our

G. O. GATES.
.'.b;oT.j n >-BW.S.

to Rev. Allan W. 
me to Albert

• 4*

І-Rev. Allan W. 
[to Waterford as 
[pal church about 
[ere he found the 

in a rather non- 
L has by request 
I Fredericton gone 
[hurches in Albert 
y. Mr. Smithers’ 
cord he had suc
re ther a large and 
ktion, caused a 
imfortable rectory 
Other ways made 
pen ta He also 
own district and 
[fine congregation 
here a neat little 
t, and how much 
ted the following

Blithe», B. A. 
end—We, the con- 
Ihurch ot Saint 
cated in the parish 
express to you our 

I now chwe at hand, 
b as a pastor, eam- 
b a Iriéud, genuine 
we teel what fa our 

those 'among whom 
Ie future.
[your future success 

our appreciation of 
cept the accompany- 
fahee ot one and all.

tdenlgned members 
All Saint», Jeffrie» 
lot let you go from 
you the deep regrot 
you.
s you have been

conscientiously to
urnee, and we can 

> Tiny1— has «riled 
and more arduous 

111 crown your labor

A the future year» 
ty and happiness, 
ot meet again on 
rtobtoners, yet we 
you in the palace 

ting shall be

s of the accompany- 
i ot the respect and 
re regarded by your

un-

ay that the rev. 
ling replies, and 
у from- a people 
1 to love ай* re- 
b going to a field 
id be ’greatiy in- 
round to yield to 
>uç correspondent 
o add that the 
ere Mr. Smithers 
h respected, wish 
Iw field of labor, 
preached an ad- 

toe Methodist

Cry for
DRIA.---- •

[UNCTION, June 
' occurred among 

at Sand Brook, 
the three remain-
er.
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Tarte'в jamboree from his Indian provincial i elections shall be adopted 
school. For him there are no more in the cane of a man who has occasion 
élection courts, where the judge shall to swear that he has not voted before 
ear that he ought to have been dis
qualified. Nor yet for some years to 
come will Сатегоц howl out his stor
my superlatives against the members 
who sit In the house with commissions 
In their pockets. All this session Cam
eron has been sitting and voting, and 
during the last belt of It at least he 
had this Judgeship In the Inner pocket 
of his coat. He has left, and with him 
gees the most furious denouncer of 
corruption (that ever corrupted a con
stituency, the wildest advocate of the 
Independence of members of parlia
ment who ever sacrificed his own In
dependence. And fax away in Prince 
Edward Island sits the Hon. David 
Laird, studying over .the promise 
made to, him of this same governor
ship which he will now never see.

& D. S.

FIRST PART.ï

OTTAWA LETTERS. matters the government had already 
consented to Interfere with provincial 
control But Mr. Mills wanted to draw 
the line somewhere, мД ha drew It at 
this point Sir Mackenzie and Mr. 
Ferguson pointed out that the conser
vative party In the house of commons 

! bad recognized the right of the major
ity to change the franchise system 
and had endeavored to assist In mak
ing the bill as good a measure as pos
sible. The opposition leaders In the 
senate declared that they had no other 
motive than to Improve the measure 
as far as that could be done. They 
commended the solicitor general for 
his fairness and his disposition to ac
cept suggestions from the other side 
of the house. The government declto- 
ed, however, to accept this one, and 

The Adjournment of the Bogus Prosecution It was carried by a vote of 34 tq 16.
Enquiry a Decided Triumph foe Sir Cher
let Hibbert Tupper—The Matter Witt be a«unet lhe amendment on toe ground

that the refusal of the government to 
Gone Into Fully Next Session. accept it might mean rejection by the

commons tnd the withdrawal of the 
bill, together with the plebiscite.

ceeded by Its devotion to public 
allty. Therefore it seems 
that Mr. Foster should make

mor- 
reesonable

Its observations concerning the Mont
real harbor deal. Parliament has at 
times made advances to the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal, 
has been regularly paid on these 
v&ncee, and it la proposed now to 
guarantee a loan for additional wharf 
accommodation. But the government 
has Imposed a condition on these 
guarantees that the harbor works ex
ecuted under them shall be subject to 
the approval of the minister of pub
lic works. Now the minister of public 
works Is Mr. Tarte, and Mr. Tarte 
gives a large application to his 
of review. The purpose of the 
vise was that the expenditure should 
not be such as to imperil the dominion 
claim for Interest. But Mr. Tarte does 
not take that view of it. He insists 
that the whole plan shall virtually be 
made by him. He interposed objec
tions and placed his veto on the plan 
ar proved by the harbor board, the 
board of trade and the shipping men 
of Montreal.

In the same district. Under the form 
that this bill established the elector 
would only need to swear that he had 

in the local electoral district 
e poll was held. As there are

Senator Ferguson Lends the 
Government a Helping 

Hand.
vvoted 

where the
four or five local districts in some 
dominion constituencies tt would. ap
pear that a man might vote several 
times for the same candidate 
Mills, who Is very profound, but not 
very quick of apprehension, was in
duced to see the point of this objec
tion and' get himself to work to pro
vide an oath to suit the case. These 
are some of the corrections which Sen
ator Ferguson has succeeded In mak
ing. They were absolutely necessary 
to make the bill at all workable In his 
own province, and If the government 
or Sir Louis Davies have the instinct 
of gratitude, they should be devoutly 
thankful to their opponents, who have 
kept them from making themselves 
objects of ridicule from Tignlah to 
Souris.

not Interest
ad-

'

VЖ Mr.
m Text of Premier Lauder's Letter Sug

gesting that the Pope Should in
terfere in Canadian Affairs.

m In the olden times. 
- - physicians accounted
^ wise, searched vainly for the 
,гї Bltxir of Life, or the knowledge 

whereby life might be prolonged. 
We now know that there is no such thing 
as an Elixir of Life. But we have learned 
that life may be prolonged by those who 
take the right measures.

Any man or woman who will take care of 
health and take the right remedies for ill 
health, may live to a npe old age. When 
a man feels out of sorts, when he gets up 
in the morning tired ont after a restless 
night, and goes home in the evening com
pletely knocked out with his day’s work, 
without appetite or ambition, he is a sick 
man. If he does not take the right remedy 
he will soon be in the grasp oif consump
tion, nervous prostration, malaria, or some 
other serious malady.

A man in this condition should at once 
resort to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It is the best of all medicines for 
hard-working men and women. It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty. It gives 
sound and refreshing sleep. It tones and 
strengthens the whole system. It in vigor-1 
ates the heart and nerves. It makes diges
tion perfect, the liver active and the blood 
pure. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption. It strengthens weak lungs, 
and cures bronchitis, spitting of blood and 
obstinate coughs. It is the great blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. It does not make 
flabby flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, 
healthy, muscular tissue. It does not make 
corpulent people more corpulent. Thou
sands have testified to its marvelous merits. 
Sold by all medicine dealers.

You know what you want It is not ж 
dealer’s business to tell you.

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free copy of the “ People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. For paper-covered 
enclose 31 one-cent stamps to cover customs 
and mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps.

power
pro-

OTTAWA, June 4.—The minister of 
justice declined to accept some of the 
amendments proposed by Senator Fer-

would not hear to the proposition that Mr« . ппііо4<пп киї obmiM nniv Lions or Mr. ifer^ueoti Mr. Mille WHSадріу to future appointments Tte Й» *“£to aÆC!pt’ ,and he ou*ht £
have been grateful for them all. ItÏÎJSfftÆfJtt would have been good enough party.
politics for Mr. Ferguson and his ool-subject to the conditions on which they . a.. . , , . ____. •. . , .. *it,. leagues from the island in the senate,joined It, but -the government would л ф _, __ __ ,__’

not admit the Justice of this claim. Macdon-
Yesterday, however, the admission was . . », .... »
made and the bill was so amended on l0Z J2 ЬШ*° g°j. t^r?ug> without 
the motion of Mr. Mulock himself. The
oppositlmi need not bo too proud over of j^y

human being In Prince Edward Islo^t

«nvemm.nt «.to Миіопк’в pro»™!- “ itheïmlnister of
STiftlS-'îffi.ï ÏÏ2 » wrald ulro bnv, Iron toown

msua* es й яііпйИлп Af crrtrvri faith and attempt of the goveminent to ht on
of contract, and no doubt hte argument 48te™ th® vaxZ
had due weight. Then there was the p^vin^f devlces ln aeration to
pressure of the junior clerks them- ®
selves, Including all the young men 
appointed since the change of govern
ment. As Is well known, the minis
ters have found places for a good many 
hundred friends of theirs, and these 
wore anxious to be put on as good a 
footing ad the older civli- servants.

OTTAWA, June 3.—The government 
is not building any Yukon railway by 
subsidy to Mackenzie and Mann and 
will not allow any one else to build 
one. Two or three blits before parlia
ment were withdrawn yesterday on 
the announcement of Mr. Blair that 
the house would be called upon to pre
vent the chartering of any read mak
ing connections with the United States 
bounday. Two of these charters were 
sought by companies wishing to build 
by the shortest route from the Lynn 
canal. Ope of these is Hamilton 
Smith’s company. The other was a 
company whose charter was sought in 
the house by Mr. Gillies, M. Pq Either 
of these was willing to build a road to 
the deep water terminus, to meet the 
Yukon river hundreds of miles below 
the point where the Stlkine railroad 
would have met it Either of them 
was willing to deposit a quarter of a 
million dollars as a guarantee that it 
would go on and build the road with
out government aid of any sort The 
government has decided that It will 
not allow such charters to be given. 
Yet we shall perhaps be told that the 
senate is responsible for the failure 
to establish railway communication 
with the Yukon. As a matter* of fact, 
however, the senators only delayed the 
construction for a few months, because 
Mackenzie and Mann are construct- 

. tag the road for which the country 
was asked to pay four million acres 
of picked Yukon gold lands.

The position of the government in 
the present action Is perhaps not un- 
stateemanlike. It was unstateeman- 
like and unbusinesslike to fling away 
those gold lands for what amounted 
to nothing, but having failed in that, 
there is something to be said for the 
action of the ministry in heading off 
railway charters before the coming 
convention with the United States. It 
may be worth something to the Unit
ed States to have this route thrown 
open; and it the privilege can be made 
an asset ln the coming negotiations, 
it is very proper to preserve it.

As there Is no railway there Is a 
natural desire on the part of trans
portation companies to establish some 
sort of monopoly over the wagon roads. 
The railway committee Is disposed to 
guard the Yukon people from these 
monopolies. A company applied, for 
a charter to construct a land route by 
way of Lake Bennett, and charge tolls 
thereof. There appeared before the 
committee a man from the Yukon who 
has something to do with transporta
tion. He claimed that he and others 
were already using the route, which, 
he says, the company proposes to ac
quire, improve and hold for its own 
use. He represented that over part of 
the distance it would be impossible to 
have more than one wagon road. The, 
company applying for the charter was 
--.pported by the, minister of railways 
end had been promoted by Col. Dom- 
xllle, whose son Is one of the direct
ors. After a sharp discussion ln the 
committee the question was narrowed 
down to the issue whether a toll road 
should be permitted. The cotontittee 
decided in the negative, an$ the Dom- 
\ille bill was dropped.

Before this letter Is printed It may 
perhaps be known what action the 
government will take regarding the 
senate amendment to the franchise 
bill. There are many amendments on 
matters of detail, most of them refer
ring to Prince Edward Island. Sena
tor Ferguson, who is a much more 
clear healed and accurate man than 
Sir Louis Davies, was able to show 
the minister of justice that the bill as 
framed could not be made to fit in 
with the provincial system in that 
province. He made the case so dear 
that Mr. Mills was the first to propose 
.an amendment to some of the clauses. 
Other clauses the minister of justice 
promised to amend at his leisure, and 
two or three he regarded with doubt.

Probably Senator Ferguson did not 
mean it, but the amendments which 
he suggested and which were accept
ed cut the way from under the feet 
of the minister of justice later in the 
day. After four or -five suggested 
changes had been adopted. Senator 
Miller offered his amendment in favor 
of an appeal from the reviser to the 
county court judge in cases where the 
provincial law did not provide such, an 
appeal. There was nothing revolu
tionary to the proposal. Sir Wilfrid 
had himself favored a general system 
of judicial revision. He said that it 
Was already enforced In Quebec and 
Ontario, and he hoped the other pro
vinces would adopt It. Therefore it is 
clear that there is no objection to thë 
idea itself. Again Mr. Mills could not 
object to the (senate taking action to 
regard to the franchise, for his whole 
party ln the senate had voted In favor 
of taking action only » few years ago. 
He did Intimate that the senate ought 
not to amend the olll, but should 
either accept It or reject it. But the 
senator from Prince Edward Island 
had caught him very neatly on that 
point by securing his consent to a 
number of previous amendments.

And today he Insists 
that of the proposed expenditure under 
the guarantee three-quarters of a mil
lion shall be expended in Improvements 
in the eastern part of the town.

Senator Landry Is still amusing him
self with the government and Its cor- 

/respondence with Rome. Hie latest 
, discovery is a letter signed by Sir 
Wilt Id Laurier and addressed to Ms 
eminence Cardinal Rampolo, secre
tary of state to the Roman court. This 

,Js the letter:
The shipping men and, the harbor 

board and all the Interests chiefly con
cerned So not want to make such ap
propriation. The city of Montreal and 
its trade has to pay the bills, and the 
authorities there do not went to Incur 
expenditure that they think can give 
no return for the money paid out The 
opinion of'the board of trade in these 
matters Is set out in the report of last 
year.

-

OTTAWA, 80th October, 1897.
Eminence—I made known to you, in the 

month at August • last, when your eminence 
did me the honor to grant me an audience, 
the happy result whoch the mission at Mon
seigneur Merry del Val had accomplished 
among the Catholics ot Canada, and the pre
found expression which Mb high Christian 
virtues and hie talents as ж statesman—I say
statesmen, and the Impression is not too 
strong—had created In all classes ot our 
population.

Having now returned to my country for 
several months, I wish to make known to 
your eminence that, it these • happy results 
are to remain permanent and efficacious, it 
Is desirable, It not necessary, that the mis
sion at Monseigneur Merry det Val should 
be renewed, or rather continued, and that 
he should be present in the midst ot us for 
a more or 1

Now it to understood that certain 
influential parties having the sympa
thy of Mr. Tarte are Interested ln pro
perty at the east end of the city, and 
that the veto of Mr. Tarte Is largely 
for their financial advantage, 
la the charge made by the Montreal 
Witness which Mr. Footer read the 
other day.
‘‘Mr. Tarte’s political Job,” and insiste 
that the city should refuse to have 
anything to do with it, even though 
the guarantee be withdrawn. It claims 
that the city wifi do better to borrow 
money on Its own credit than to use 
the dominion credit to get money, 
nearly half of which Mr. Tarte Is com
pelling them to throw away. The Wit
ness says: “There Is financial author
ity for the statement that the harbor 
commission could borrow all they need 
at 31-2 per cent. A loan of a million 
and a quarter at 3 1-2 per cent, is more 
economical than a loan of two million 
at 3 per cent., three-quarters of a mil
lion of which would not be expended 

And again it says :

1
:

This
prolonged time as the ac

credited representative ot the Holy See.
I have established, since my return, that 

there Is among a certain class ot Catholics 
an underhand agitation against the work ac
complished by Monseigneur Merry del Val, 

,a work of paettfleatkm, concord and union.
< The same reason of state which inspired 
Me holiness in the affairs ot France, and 
which caused him-to prescribe to the Catho
lics of title country the duty ot abandoning 
the old strifes of the past and to accept the 
state of things agreed upon, has quite as 
much force In Canada as to France.

Such Is the opinion of a great number ot 
lhe Catholics among us. I admit that It la 
not the unanimous opinion; this very diver
gence ot opinion only renders more necessary 
among us the presence of a man at once firm 
and conciliatory Uke Monseigneur Merry del 
Val. and of one who above ell would under
stand all the danger there is ot exasperating 
the men who are sincere, convinced, and who 
wish to ho faithful to their duty as Catho
lics, while remaining faithful to what they 
believe to be their duties as citizens.

May I be permitted to ask your eminence 
to be good enough to lay these considerations 
before his holiness, while assuring him at 
the same time of my profound respect and 
of my filial attachment.

Accept, eminence, the expression of the 
high consideration with which I remain, etc., 
-etc.

І eruilty, tried to get a vindication of 
his conduct before the particulars of 
the financial transaction . could be 
ascertained. As the department of 
justice seemed to know nothing about 
this steal until It was too late to stop 
it, when Sir Oliver Mowat is said to 
have -declared that the accounts were 
“damnable,” Mr. Howell, who got, 
part of the money and distributed the’ 
rest, was sent for. He has given a, 
very loose account of his financial 
transactions, which appear to include 
accommodation drafts and all sorts of 
bills that he could1 not explain. But Mr.
Slfton took three or four days gather
ing from (Mr. Howell a list and details 
of the crimes which he said were com
mitted by the wicked tories of Mani
toba. These were the crimes which
Mr Howell tried to prove on the spot ln 8Uch haste to rushing through their 
and met only failure. But ne told of political job that they asked the har- 
them glibly enough, and the commit- bor commission to commit itself to a 
tee was supposed to have accepted as project for which no site had been 
hard facts all the charges that the chosen, for which there was no plan, 
Manitoba juries had contemptuously the cost of which has not been esti- 
thrown out. Mr. Howell unfortunately mated, and the commission is asked 
left in Manitoba many of the papers to bli^d itself to proceed with the ex- 
he was asked to bring*, and those penditure upon this unplanned, un- 
which he brought he discovered were considered work as fast as it proceeds 
confidential when he got them here, in the central portion of the harbor, 
So he could sit ln the committee and 
state what some fellow told him about 
a returning officer and have it ac
cepted, though he held to his hand his 
own notes stating that the Informant 
was a notorious liar. Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper made things rather un
comfortable for Mr. Howell about his 
notes of evidence, from whleh he 
could read sutih choice extracts as he 
pleased, but which he could not allow 
any of the committee to see. On the 
whole Mr. Howell was one of the most 
unsatisfactory witnesses who ever ap
peared before a committee of the 
house.

Wf; The Witness speaks ofIt happens that Prince Edward 
Island alone of the provinces has no 
electoral list and in its local elections 
does not use the ballot, 
franchise bill proposes to adopt the 
ballot and certain election methods, 
but through carelessness and by rea
son of the difficulty of fitting together 
a lot of different conditions the bill, 
as drawn did not provide for working 
the ballot properly with the Island sys
tem. In the commons Mr. Macdonald, 
and Mr. Martin pointed out that 
clauses In reference to the voters' 
lists had no meaning so far as Prince 
Edward Island was concerned, because 
there was no voters’ lists. The solici
tor general, who worked Uke a beaver

i;7

Now the
77’

Mr. McMullen put ln an angry pro
test. Mr. McMullen, who backs the 
ministers up as well as he can, had 
supported Mr. Mulock to refusing this 
concession.
made it without consulting Mr. Mc
Mullen, and the member for Welling
ton had somewhat the same feeUng 
that took hold of Jonah when Nine
veh was not destroyed after he had ; 
prophesied against it. So Mr. McMul- , 
len waited for his opportunity, and . over hla awful task, made an effort to

straighten things out, and Sir Louis

:

The postmaster general

economically.”
“Mr. Tarte and Mr. Prefontaine are

when Mulock proposed that the gov-
eminent should pay four per cent, to- * Davies, whose loose habits of thought 
terest on the deductions from salaries better adapted to reckless attack 
under the new system, McMullen pro- I than to constructive legislation, con- 
posed that the rate be three per cent. ! tosed the matter with various sug- 
H could not see why a civil servant , gestions. But when the bill reached 
Should get more interest than a Sav- I the senate there -still remained not- 
ings Bank depositor. Mr. Foster withstanding a number of provisions Senator Landry wanted the govem- 
polnted out to him that even his own excepting Prince Edward Island. One ment to state whether this letter was 
amendment offered the civil servant a clause which seemed to Include that genuine, but the secretary of state re- 
half per cent, more, and Mr.Mulockex- Province required that every voter fused to give any Information about 
plained that -this payment was not in- should be registered before \he cotild :

get a ballot. This section would shut The same day Mr. Landry brought
emmeat^much ^ ?£n to p^unl ! iTlLdlrom^ Іп/мГмШвТЛ by Tbe

ready enough to amend this clause Landry had asked him some questions 
arid give the Prince Edward Island- about, Charles Russell’s letter. Mr. 
era a chance for their lives, or at least Scott said: ‘The hon. gentleman pro- 
for their liberties. “ duced a document written to one of

“ the ecclesiastics of the church to 
“ which I belong, which I may say if 
“ the document to genuine has been 
f‘ purloined from Charles Russell or 
“ Cardinal Rampolo. It has been im- 
“ properly obtained, and it has been 
“ obtained in such a way that no 
“ gentleman would use it In a mat- 

■“ ter of this kind.” As Mr. Landry 
was the man who used it In matters 
of this kind the statement implied 
that he was not a gentleman. This 
happened two or three days ago, and 
yesterday Mr. Landry made a state
ment that the words were an Imputa
tion upon his character which he- had 
a right to vindicate. He therefore 
proposed a resolution that “the sena- 
I * tor from Statacona has to defence of 
f‘ his own honor a right to ask, and 
“ the dignity of the senate requires 
“ Imperatively that such accusation 
** should be proved or withdrawn. 
“ Therefore resolved, that provided 
“ the secretary of state do not with-' 
" draw such . accusation, a special 
I* committee be appointed with in- 
" structlons to inquire Into the facts 
“ and report their conclusions to the 

‘,t senate.”

This led to an Interesting discus
sion. Senator Scott seems to 
been inquiring Into the history of 
these letters, for he said that he had 
information from the ’ Vatican and 
also from the government agent In 
London who wrote one of them, that 
three letters -had been stolen from the 
Vatican. He Insisted that this тц 
аИ private correspondence and should 
hot be used In the house, and- was par
ticularly anxious that there should be 
no enquiry. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
would not admit that this was a pri
vate matter. He maintained that the 
letter from the premier and from the 
agent of the government were 
quests for the interference of a tor- 
rign power to a public question. It 
was no answer to questions on this 
public subject to say that a letter had 
been stolen, or to charge Senator 
Landry with Improperly obtaining 
possession of a copy. But It such a 
charge was made ft was the right of 
the person accused to have Ц Investi
gated. Sir Mackenzie understood that 
this correspondence was not so secret 
after all, as the letter ln question had 
appeared in print in a pamphlet print
ed In Rome containing an account of 
What happened on the school ques
tion.

It seéma to be the view of the min
isters that these letters and negotia
tions of theirs are sufficiently public 
t*be used where they can do the most 
political service, but that they ought 
not to be used where the exposure 
might be to the disadvantage of the 
ministry.

The adjournment of the bogus pro
secution enquiry to a triumph for Sir

Stm another difficulty аг<же over the Sring dtotribM

ïTlZÙl'TJ 1the я»1* ««о of pubafГпеу Грго^е S:hill provides that the oath used in servative, whom he could not find

-
'■ ; 7

,

:
If

m
which has been demanded, considered 
and planned and even half executed 
during the last fifteen or twenty years. 
There to one thing that was made 
very plain yesterday, and that is that 
the government as a whole has not 
required that the commission should 
commit itself to the dock’s jobbery. 
We should Judge from Mr. Bicker- 
dike’s statement that the premier and 
the minister of agriculture were op
posed to the job, and that Mr. Tarte 
alone ■ ln the government is trying to 
force the job through.”

terest exactly, but was also a slight

der the present system. It was shown 
also that while the Savings Çank de
positor can deposit if he likes and 
.withdraw when he pleases, the civil 
servant is obliged to pay whether he 
desires it or not.
Mr. McMullen looked round the cham
ber for a seconder, rather hoping that 
none would appear that he might 
avoid n the voite. But Rogers, the pat
ron, was not disposed to allow one 
man to occupy the lonely eminence of 
patriotism, and so he climbed to the 
rescue. The vote stood, McMullen and 
Rogers on one side and all the rest of 
the members on the othr. Each of the 
two prevented the other from adopting 
the motion of Athanasius. “Ego Mc
Mullen contra mundum" would have 
sounded well. But Rogers spoiled it.

Ж- Then came another snag. In Prince 
Edward Island, in the case of a scru
tiny after a provincial contest, there 
to no difficulty ln setting aside illegal 
votes. The voting is open, and If 1* 
is found that some one has voted who 
has not the right, It is only necessary 
to examine the poll book, discover 
how he voted, and strike out the vote. 
But in the dominion law, where the 
ballot to Introduced there is no such 
remedy. Under the bill as Introduced 
in the senate, if a question arose in 
the trial of a petition or a recount 
touching the qualification of a voter 
in Prince Edward Island it would be 
possible to ascertain whether he nad 
a right to vote. But after that the 
court could do nothing about It. The 
ballot would lie to the box along with 
the rest, and nobody would know for 
whom it was marked, 
provinces the qualification of the voter 
is tried and settled by the revising 
officer or the court of appeals, if there 
Is one, and therefore the appearance 
of a name on the list 1s a proof of the 
qualification. In Prince Edward Island 
to provincial elections 
comes ln and votes subject to objec
tion and of course to subsequent en
quiry. The bill makeg objection land 
subsequent enquiry Impossible.

For five minutes

Шл

Mr. Bickerdike, who to also a liberal 
and an M. P .P., was one of the dele
gates to meet the government tor talk 
over the subject. He reported that 
the minister of agriculture himself had 
said that he considered the commis
sioners should be free to spend the 
money where it would be of the great
est benefit to the port. All these mat
ters Mr. Foster brought up when the 
harbor bill was before the house. Mr. 
Tarte gr> w Indignant at the quota
tions from the Witness. He declared 
that the Witness had treated him in 
a “shamefully abusive” manner and 
was grossly unfair. He denied that 
he had a dollar’s Interest ln the pro
perty which was to be used by his 
command, though no one said he had. 
He could not deny that his friends had 
a large Interest in It, and If he had 
denied It his statement would prob
ably have been accepted with incred
ulity, In view of a recent concession 
of his own. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Tarte on oath declared that he had 
not told the whole truth in regard to 
Mr. Greenflhields and the purchase of 
the Tarte organ ln Montreal, because 
If he told the facts the tory press 
would lie about him. Mr. Tarte pro
teoses to tell the truth in regard to 
this job, but now we never know how 
much he is withholding ln order to 
preserve the integrity of the tory 
press. I

The story repeated by the Witness 
tho-t a fine quarrel took place when 
the delegation from Montreal met 
some of the ministers to a conference 
ever this transaction seems to be true 
enough. There were present at that 
meeting - Mr. Tarte, Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. Dobell of the government, Mr. 
Bickerdike of the harbor commission, 
and one or two of the Montreal mem- 
bers of parliament. The report states 
that Mr. Tarte insisted that the east 
end of Montreal should be considered 
because it was inhabited by the 
French-Canadlan element. Mr. Fisher 
put to hte word in favor of allowing 
the Montreal authorities to improve 
their harbor to their own way. Mr. 
Tarte attacked him to vigorous lan
guage. Tt to fanaticism,” said Mr. 
Tarte, “nothing but fanaticism which 
prevents you from rendering justice 
to the Frenoh-Canadlana whom I re
present In the Laurier government, 
and who nevertheless strongly sup
ported you ln Brome. But for them 
ycu would not be a minister or a ••’em
ber, and It today you are a member 
and a minister, you owe It to 
the French-Canadians. Unfortunately 
you forget it.” Later ln the confer- 

Mr. Tarte Is said to have ad
dressed himself to the French-Car.a- 
dlane present with these remarks: 
"This, gentlemen. Is an example of the 
fight which I have to make every day

The committee has not been able to 
get the other witnesses, and the case 
will have to be continued next session. 
But the ministers appeared' yesterday 
in force, and insisted- that on the evi
dence of Howell alone, who pocketed 
several thousands of dollars, the com
mittee should report that the govern-- 
ment had done right in employing 
him. Sir Charles Hibbert did not ask 
the committee to condemn the gov
ernment. He only asked that judgment 
should be suspended until the trial 
was over. But the government was 
there with a majority at Its back and 
was bound to use It The majority 
would listen to nothing but the state
ment that Slfton must be vindicated. 
While It seems certain that no minis
ter needs vindication more than Mr. 
Slfton, It struck the opposition that 
no man was in a worse position to 
claim 1L Least of all was Sir Charles 
Hibbert disposed to be brow-beaten 
and bullied by men of the stamp of 
Mulock and Lister. Mr. McMullen 
lacks the commanding appearance and 
dignified tene which compels order, 
and for an hour or two there 
Рratty hot time. At one stage Dr. 
Sproule was claiming the floor when 
Mr. Lister undertook to divide the 
space with him. The tiwo were stand
ing face to face within easy reach of 
each other. Mr. McMullen was heard 
to be .signifying ln a complaining tone 
a desire for order, and other members 
were shouting “order," so that the 
spicy altercation between the two On
tario members was hardly intelligible. 
Terrible things may have been said, 
but they will never be on record. Dr. 
Sproule, however, held the fort.

So in the end did. Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert: Tupper. Whether It was bluff or 
whether it was serious does hot mat- 
ter, but he gave the government to. 
understand that If they insisted on 
passing judgment this session the ses
sion would not be ended until the evi
dence was all in. Mr. Mulock, who 
had tried to contre) the situation, has 
on several occasions discovered the 
impossibility of doing business in the 
face of an bpposition which does not 
want this kind of business to be done. 
He knew that what Sir Charles Hib
bert and Mr. Wood, Dr. Sproule and 
the others undertook to do ln the way 
of prolonging the session they could 
accomplish. So he backed down. The 
judgment of the committee to not 
passed, and there will be other wit
nesses on the Manitoba bogus prosecu
tions besides the persons who insti
tuted them and who got the 316,000.

6. D. S.
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r The judges’ blU called out more dis
cussion than had been expected, 
did not dawn upon the house until Mr. 
Foster explained It that the measure 
Increased -the cost of administration 
by some $27,000. Apparently it, does 
not Increase the efficiency. It provides 
more judges for large districts like 
Montreal and - leaves the same num
ber as before ln small and scattered 
districts where it to said the courts 
have very little to do. The ministers, 
and especially the solicitor general, 
admit that a reorganization and redis
tribution of the judges would make 
this expenditure unnecessary. But 
they say that the provinces alone can 
make these changes and they do hot 
do it, therefore the dominion must ap
point more judges and pay more bills. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Mr. Cas- 
gratn, Mr. Foster and others object 
to this, claiming that if the provinces 
will not adjust their judicial system 
economically they have no right to 
ask parliament to meet the additional 
cost. However, the bill goes.

In the other
7

every man

have

Senator Ferguson offered an amend
ment to meet this case. It provided 
that If any person desired to vote 
whose right to questioned' on the 
ground of qualification, and if objec
tion Is taken, the deputy returning 
Officer shall number the ballot paper 
and shall place opposite the name of 
the voter a corresponding number. In 
this way if the vote to proved to be 
bad it can toe traced and deducted 
from the count. This amendment Mr. 
Mills did not accept, though he has 
not shown how he proposes to get 
along in Prince Edward Island with
out "it.

was a

e-k-

7;

1 Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper divided 
the house with the usual party result 
on ,the question of retiring county 
court judges at the age ot 76. This 
bill does not touch the judges of other 
courts ln -that way, but singles out the 
county court judgea Sir Charles holds 
that while it may be right enough to 
apply this rule to judges who are to 
be appointed* it should not apply t° 
those now on the bench. The result 
of it to, however, to create two vacan
cies at once in Ontario and provide for 
two or three more within a year or 
two, while it will provide vacancies ln 
the other provinces 'before the next 
general élection.

I.
re-

1
m

1 Then there to the case of “special 
votée,” which is an Institution pecu
liar to Prince Edward Island. Under 
that system voters in one district who 
have a qualification also In another, 
deposit with the returning officer in 
their own district votes for candidates 
In all the other places where they have 
qualifications, and these votes are 
transmitted to the district Where they 
belong and counted there with the 
others. The franchise bill before гаг- - 
Marnent provides that' non-resident 
votes shall be polled to the dominion 
as in the provincial elections. But it 
provides no method! by which these 
special votes can be taken account of 
by the returning officer. Senator Fer
guson suggests That the bill be amend
ed to provide that in the province of 
Prince Edward island, as elsewhere, 
all votes shall be given personally. Mr. 
Mills appeared to be grateful for this 
suggestion.

I ■
.

■

There was a time when a wild war 
whoop would have been sent up 
against such a project if the late gov
ernment had devised it Cameron of 
Huron, sometimes called "Ananias” 
for Short, would have flourished his 
tomahawk and started out on the 
war path.

B

But Cameron of Huron 
goes en the war path no ' more. On 
the slight eminence that overlooks" 
Plte-ot-Bones-Creek he will sit and 
smoke those everlasting cigars of his, 
while he draws a salary as lieutenant 
governor of the Northwest. For him 
there are no more attacks on the poor 
missionary preacher who shut out

The minister of Justice'declared that 
the government would not accept Sen
ator Miller’s amendment, which was 
supported in a very strong speech by 
the mover. He claimed that it struck 
at the very principle ef the Mil ai.d 
Interfered with provincial control. It 
was shown to him that on half a dozen

II.
I met

OTTAWA, June 6,—The Montreal 
Witness is a Journal whose devotion 
to the liberal party to not even ex-
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Against the№ fanatics In the council , right. There are many companies in 
of ministers to have Justice rendered Canada whose rates are as low as 
the French-Canadians whom I repre- those of the Bone of England, and. the 
sent in the cabinet. There lies the Sons of England may claim that an 
secret of many annoyances experi
enced by the liberal party in the pro
vince.” Mr. Foster read these reports 
and proceedings and the Witness’s 
opinions, which of course called forth 
the statement of Mr. Tarte that the 
Witness was an enemy of hie and 
that when it attacked him it was in 
the control of a man who should never 
be in charge of an important newspa- 
per.H
Sir Richard Cartwright, who replied 
that he paid no regard to anonymous 
r ph'spaper attacks.

BOARD WШіїфрлт "Æ
IN Crop Expected te be the Best fee S- „“SS L , , , ~~ 7 *■“ *•<«-

»*Г і”, Veare—Good Outlook for Fruit. Si;£33SffSBg«ЙГ** Pr0teSt ASalnSt Increased gS" ZÏ

Freight Rates to West І?.
might not have been left with the rest Shipping Oats to England—Recent Mar* ^ . ^ctfoa yesterday to Julia c. Indies t^!a Pffa tbne- Mr-
until permanent legislation would mit • . - lL 1 „ Wright for *2.725. UlUItJS. Sutherland contended, when the Can-
them ell on the same level. Senator r‘ages and Deaths—Temoerance Notes Bark Annie, from Liverpool, аг- I — a^lan llne. by quoting its former

" T^- sH£sSîr Fu" * «і* pen Bud.
any larger in the meantime, than*e!m OHARLOTTBTYkWN Tim- . гп,а I Accordlng to appearances the fruit ПЄ88, Giving Quantities and I J™’ F' Hathaway said the people of 
be avoided. Whatever CHARLOTTETOWN, June З.-The crop on the Island is going to be Canada should not have to pay a sub-

-------  the case may be the iroapect for bay ,e *he best for many abundant. All kinds of fruit trees are Values. sldy then pay higher freights.
Mr. Tarte seems to have Sir Richard shown thftt й t, *„v, | years. There is hardly any winter | loi^tad with 'Яоеєоігв. | | Messrs. Fteher, ДЛкеїу and Mc-

BSi1 under c°ntrdI t”d h,eH^ ^ the «"“-partisan action and even ofre£ kUted grass and the late rains have L D’ McLean has organized ~ dl8dUB8fd the Question, and

”ІГ 3.2.-ST££?Sz£t <“««• TSLiL?Si A"^->*»a TS.
treal. If Mr. Tarte insists upon hav- other chamber receive to the Ham Mabou of this city, and for- no initiation fees. John—Montreal Harbor and Federal Aid Г' ‘ Ukely’ waa adopted.
ing three quarters of a million dollars____________________u. в. merly with L. W. Watson, druggist, Hcm- Frederick Peters, with Mrs. Resolved, that the question of the
pledged to construction of a French TROOPING THE COLOR. 1» now in Reed’s drug store at Alber- Fetera family, left the Island to- _0ther Business Considered. recent advance of rates by the West
speaking dock in Montreal east, the ____ «• . I day for their new home In Victoria, _________ India steamship line be referred to
harbor board will have to buildit, The Brilliant Ceremony at the Horse I _ . . „ . _ B’ C- _ I ' î^e commIttee on the direct line to the
ivhether it is needed or not The Guards. The closln« exercises of P. of W. Messrs. RSttenbury and Toombs are I The board of trade met on the 7th Wat Indies, and that they
Witness says that this is the begin- --------- College took place oh Monday. The loading the steamer Annandale with instant. The president D J Me- 4Ueeted t0 wrtto to the government
ning of an expenditure which in the The army has its ritual as well as I Anderson gbld medal, awarded to the I a car*,° of 100,000 bushels of oats for I T an<i inform them of the advance: and
end will amount to several millions, the church. The liturgy of the drill best student, was taken by Louis Great Britain. She expects to sail I WBa ^h„.fnd tbere that they be also requested to ask the
and will give no return. On Saturday I book is about as elaborate and as I BrelM^ut, who made 93 martks. The I a^K>u* 'tbe 10th Inst. I 80 Preeent W. F. Hatheway, A. I government to reply to the letters sent
after Sir Richard’s repudiation of the I ornate as the liturgy of the Missal. I governor general’s silver medal, I BEDEQUE, P. E. I., June 2.—As A. I r ^’7’ 7, ®aJ1* Thoa' L- Hay, to them previously by the president
Witness, it again declared that Tarte’s I The ceremonial observed at a royal I awarded tor excellence in mathe- l ^ c- Holland of Chelton was in the І y' ” Tilley» Secretary АПівоп read the foUnwin»
conditions "are political jobbery to ten- I review, on the consecration of colors, I matics and science, was won T>y John!act of bridling his horse last Monday I To —J? TurnbuU> w M. I statement of last season's winter port
ded not to accommodate trade, but to I la firing a feu-de-Jolt, or at a funeral, F. Robertson. The vioe-chancellor’e ?* CeOtreville, the tether became en- K?St;b , . trade, made up by him from themani-
^pend money to secure votes and con- land in a minor degree during the re- medal, for English, was won by Lem- Misled about Mr. H.’a feet, and the «ninutes of the last meeting fest8 of жеатеІГ
dilate political interest Regarding llieving and posting of guards and sen- uel Miller, and the governor general’s hor89 suddenly starting, threw him to raad bL ^7 ary F’ °’ AJUeon at the customs:
Sir Richard.the Witness says, “two or I tries, is minute and rigid and impos- bronze medal, awarded to best teach- |lbe ground and dragged him a con- | and confirmed. The summary report
three years ago who would have as- ing. er, by Everett Fraser. Everett Mdn- slderable distance. When rescued the °f №e proceedIng's of the council of
saulted a government so effectually as But none of all these quite ар- totfh of Victoria read a very pleasing unfortunate gentleman was found to ,the board hela Bince last board meet- , -
Sir Richard Cartwright,” under the proaches to brilliance and impressive- valedictory. be unconscious, with several bad IlnK showed tbat they had referred the m.,, . _ _
[circumstances. The Witness asks ness the ceremonial of trooping the The Rifle League matches - opened bnüses about his face and body. request of the Montreal board, for Oat*-. . . *
whether Sir Richard insinuates -elan- color, as It is carried out on the Horse I on Saturday last, and the Charlotte- Frank Lang, manager of the cream- I ther, endorsement of federal aid to • • •
der against those who opposed Tarte’s Guards parade, to commemorate each town teams competed. The first team ery here- bas taken the. poeiition of S®rtaln ,proposed Improvements in '
scheme because he is a colleague of succeeding birthday of the reigning made a total of 817 points and the manager of the Bonshaw Creamery. 4°ntreal harbor- to a committee, Beans
Mr. Tarte, end declares that his char- sovereign. second team 811. In the first team the Wh,le In Betieque, Mr. Lang, by his wbose report the council had adopted; I Buckwheat .
ges Of irresponsibility against the In the heart of the kingdom, on a highest score was 94, by CapL Hooper, abulty a”3 -curtesy, won many thaVn v?ew 06 the state of war now • • •
hVitness are unworthy of him. I parade ground set in trees and framèd and the highest In the second team fllecds- His place in the factory will exl?U£? between the United States

. . with stone buildings of stately if ir- I was 88 by Pte E. Crocket. I *e by Jesse Schruman. I an^ ®Pa^n they had instructed the | 5,£2l bage,
^ V}?** yitn^s I regular proportions, distinguished by Moses Byrne,* sr died at North The rain of Monday came at a time secretary to prepare a circular letter

b"7* srl? “ OMjdren Cry for ffWïa^Æbg UsSf-..........S'
«“ SKSbTS srss.1£ 5£Я Г.* —- * «■ K" “ CASTOR I A. gES&S SS5S2 fej ==: 1

PPf,oecom* °de lf tbe From a mlUtary standpoint the whose auspices the°fhelД PROVINCIALISTS WEDDED. effort to secure a subeldy of *2,000 for i^S*h^wv,
™tolT 7 Mr- Tarte, ceremony boasts of quite a respecte I turned out in very laTe îmmbera -Піе the s «- Westport, running between IStt.*10 ..............U’75*’974

declared that Dr. Sproule was con- I able an'tiquity. It goes back to the.I Caledonia club «„ (Boston Provtocialist.) I SL John and St. Mary’s bay, and that
tooting утни to_ a cowardly man- time of powder and the queue; to the I ment, were also in the proceSon* Ml8S Jennle Wiggins, formerly of SL Мг- ЕШя- M. P., had replied promising | **** • • -
wunlj.th® <*ü*ee of sovereignty of George II., and the which followed bThSs ti John’ N- b- «nd D. J. Morrison, for- «"«* co-operation; that in response , сь^е
n w toat| takiS® the, reaP°nat- colonelcy of the Duke of Cumberland, citizens The bagpipes and two brass mer'y cf Loch bomind, C. B„ were I t0 a request of the commissioner of Butter V V
Hlity of accusing the minister of its origin is not, Judged by ‘ ^ “accomaS^ ^™Bion^married on May 17, at Mr. Morrison’s agriculture, Ottawa, to furnish him Uks . . .
coiruption. Dr. Sproule took excep- standard of today, so honorable to the Master Fred White son of Mrs realdence- 112 Berkeley street, this I with a list of St John exporters of X5S*8 • •

-Charge and led up to an officers of the army as a picturesque Archibald White of Hillsborough clty’ ln the presence ot a large number I breadstùffs, farm produce, eta, they Liquors . . .
nl/ker M Лріааае- , deputy I ceremony deserves to be. street, fell Off а ркшк on wffich he Natives and friends. The cere- had appointed W. F. Hatheway and MrouteUuro
П «uLhL ® T’ , „ much of dt was, in fact Invented by the waTtilting on Saturdly and to Lme mony waa Performed by Rev. Scott F. J°h° Sealy a committee to prepare a $tever seed .

a u bority on rules of order. The I duke for the purpose of testing his of- I wav twisted his arm badlv Hersey, First Presbyterian minister, I list> th^t the city council had been re- I ifS* * * •
HamentaL11/ dec ded that “ was par" I fleers, who were never in a fit state to Rev. Alexander Craise of Mount CoIumbua avenue church. The bride I Quested to re-appoint a committee to Sundries .. 
hamentary for one member to call an- g0 on parade at six o’clock In the Stewart has returned to hie waa attired to gray ellk. She wore a | confer with a committee
feund Inennw 8nlpe’ T®113 rofluer he morning. 'Their colonel, therefore, de- after his interesting trip to Nova wreath of oran«e blossoms, the con- I board relative to municipal taxation; I Oreod total .........................................

k 1 afterwards- when vised this elaborate parade—which Scotia where the Rev Dr Cordm venUonaJ t»a,e veil- and carried a hou- I tbat a committee consisting of W. S. The total deal shipments to Europe 
ГГГ I^embem an“0Unced tbelr compels each officer to march direct of Ptoe Hill officiated to thl" v^r ln qUet ai brlde rosea- She was attended Fisher, W. H. Thorne, S. Schofield, in 1897 were 244,169,459 sup. ft., in 192
mtention of availing themselves of to his post In the straightest of Kting cë™nt receLti^ by her alater- Miss Jamela A. Wiggins, W. M. Jarvis, J. N. Sutherland, H. B. vessels: and to the United States and

tojbetbolcb of epl- straight llnes-to reveai to tte chirt Me wTL ЙаТ^І an maid of honor. Schofleld and^J. D. Seely had been other foreign countries 96,762,000. sup.

lb t\r° iwFiri<^y Mr" Erod6Ur ruled j the smaUest suspicion of a stagger of Scotland Miss Annie Peers of Lynn, formerly I appointed to attend to the pre- ft-—a grand total of lumber shipments
kS^aS ,?U,te tov.°[d!S111 botraviue the victim of too prolonged The body Of the late J P Wedge Nova S20tla- wae married to Pri- laratlon of a pamphlet on the f°r the year of 340,921,459 ft., valued

saying that Dr. Sproule was behaving potations. Lho was drowned at Fi'fteên^Æ; vate Carro11 V' H’ Burnham, of Com- barber of St. John and the Ray of at *3,938,401.
m a cowirdly manner. Dr. Sproule The necessity for such a parade has test month ™ „Г pany D’ Bl8bth Massachusetts Regi- Fundy.-Beport adopted.

de" th-l,the Speaker I vanished with a vanished age and Its was buried’to Mount Carmel d j ment| at Camp Dewey, Framingham, I The following resolution, submittedbe called in. Speaker ^dgar Is more j different code of morals; On Saturday The remains o.f Mm Ttow™ wor I on the uth uIt> Chaplain G.,D. Saun- I by the council on toe matter of the 
discreet in his rulings than Mr.Brod- the officers who took part to toe cere! row who died to ^Lrto^on tt ders °mclatln^ Private W. D. Montreal harbor, was read and adopt-
eur and Mr. Mulocklmmsdtotely ex- mony, from major the Mareuis ffit Treived at Schmidt was best man and Miss ed bv the board:
pressed has willingness to withdraw I Winchester, 1st batalion Coldstream I interment on thP Qnth /f f°r I Blanclle Burnham, sister of the groom, I “Whereas the council of the St. John
vLZm?k* ®utau was t0° Mr- Guards, to command orthe escort te П y«re of DeCeaSed Waa the maid of honor. The ceremony took board of trade has received a coT

■ tand Br. Sprouie insisted that the lieutenant for the color' could and About 40 bushels of w t , ‘Place at the regimental headquarters, I munlcatlon from the council of toe 
had been decided dld walk a straight line several times a few nteht^o L , and almost under *he shadow of the Montreal board, asking them to

neresssVxPrfdeUr ln °ne 7ay’ 11 was without the slightest faltering Wm Dueham FmeraM 6 °f Stars and Stripes and the state colora I dorse the resolution adlpted by the
necessary for purposes of precedent The feeUng of rain wm in toe air Д ^ l t , Upping gaily In the breeze. The re- Montreai harbor commissioners caIN
o determine what should be the rule and all the middl^ffis^e wa^ m^ er of the ^umm^,l p\toaty к1ЄР* glment left tbe following day for ing the attention of toe d^iinton
—м T\ 5S b.tw’5nb,w‘^ Z£ Й«ЇЇГ,.,"ЇЇ,“Г5 gMami— ^ ^ !°tte, of

Mr. Mulock were improper. Sir sun sWrtng to shint Tn °Ld hL^bV" annbl“’ ’°apt' J- S- AUen THE PORK PACKING FACTORY. mints suitable toe nt£a 0?Мо1Г

rib™5' - «sas. •ppo",m - ** та, №g r, *• «-«, ^
chairman- to the speaker, but that it Prince^of^aJes^th^T) Л>СІ°^к „the The poUce court record for May factory now seems to be an assured eommerc^of Canada^^ I 
irust be understood that the sparer an7toe nl S r-Was: Convictions for drunkenness. *. L. Hay, James Pender, Capt. “ші “ adVant‘
v as in- the chair the whole time. Ні» I In ОиагЯ’я imifnrmw л I seven; for assault, one; violation of I Keast, E. H. Turnbull, Dr. Gilchrist I “Therefore .. I itonûA. pMler t» ta
decision would therefore have to bt I York »,\o aPd the„Duke of liquor act, four; larceny, «toe, and I and W. L. Hamm, the commute in of ^!І.*Ье7оипсі1 I te be tS* •
regarded simply as a change of mind York miUtte! ь * WeSt fcmrteen for committing nuisances by cbar*e of tbe matter, met at toe board endorsed ї і
cn the part of toe presiding officer. m^d^ n chie? ^ fnuJ ГЇЇЇ! blcyolea on toe sidewalks and °Ltrade rooms on 7tb tart Dr. GU- Montreal , ^
Mr. Brodeur aocepted the rebuke with wlhrlf f’ -*??. ,followed ЬУ Sir obstructing the sidewalks with teams christ was in the chair. ttb t РиЬЦс works con- » Між»
meekness, but wm no doubt lay him- I ?Ur* Recelpta for month. *187.87. After some general talk it was de- I th ^о^тітГіп°Г ,adyantage of j

Wales, toe Duchess of aln, shipped by M^srs lLfurgey tmd tbe Strait shore. It wàs teclded to ^ll°nal texatlon of the tradb of the DIA8HH(Bâ. DtSBütBÉY. CHOLERA 
The affair of Mr. Bate’s contracts is I toe ^ittte Co“au^ht’ wtth valued at *11,000. ’ open the stock list and Interest сарі- I P JL . , I CAUTION, - Genuine Chlorodyne.

not yet settled in parliament, but it I of T*î; J^ward and Albert The contract for toe repairs and JtallstB ln an investment which the lu,- letter^nf P Ct°Py, of„tbe clrcu' ®vsrybottle of this weU-known remedy
was made clear on Saturday that Bate and*Victoria Маг*?г?* alterations for St James’ Presby- 1 Kentlemen interested claim wiU yield York lnd «h. « Ieadlnsr New COUGHS, COLPS, ASTHMA,
reived a very handsome contract to wtod7wf to th^ ’ *е1г terian church, recently injured by a return of at least ten per cent. So Dea^ S1r-T h, ^ Ьоиваа: BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta,
supply provisions for toe Yukon con- тг,- cêrlmnnv Л . ®ГЄ’ has Ьееп awarded Lowe Bros. far as the country has been canvassed I vour attoLti^ ^ Л, tbe.1hol?or t0 cal1 b*” « the Government Stamp the
ft gent practically at his own prices d°Wn I,m' М]аа Kathleen Frances, daughter of there appears to be no doubt that ноп пЛяД foUowing résolu- i
and without competition. Mr. Foster si^tton of ІьГїіь^ь^11' Jh® lD‘ Judge Fitzgerald, died on the 31st aufflclent hogs can be secured. One I JoJl ^rd the ^ DR J ПЛІ I IQ RBhWftfÉ
asked why there were no tenders call- t .*? line, the marching and ult. aged 17 years j gentleman farming In Sheffield offers trade heJd today: „V," Ul yVLLIO BROWNE.
^ for and was Informed that there band abd dru™8- tbe The Carriage of Fred S. Smith and dne hundred Pigs a year. i8tw 7ft 'Л +l- tt °.î now ex" and°4s. et №•«!«• »* U. 1J*L. 2s. 94
Ms no time for them. When it was mire bin, dramt"er’a vca11’ tbe Mise Evelyne Mary (Luty) The capital stock of toe company is іtb^ United States end soix «штомстокка
sh0'vn that two-thirds of toe goods. toe Britlsh 1 Є tUna of daughter ot Theophllus Moore of tte MOO.OOO, and work will commence now usTn/unitS ^lfea®fhlp Unee’ I ^-T ÜAVKITPORT
amounting to some *25,000 worth, had of the th@ receptIon customs department, took place on the when $75,000 Is subscribed. The com- terminal DortTto ports’ to aeek SESrsat RusseU SL. London. W. C.
not yet been taken on board, long af- l by tbe sergeant-ma- 1st inat The bride was supported by pany Propose to reserve *25,000 for ^ IvPOrts ln Canada:
ter the contract was awarded, it was color the plavine- ®yte5“aat f°r the I Mise Lucy A. Hodgson, and Lillian tbe farmer, which can be paid for In I possesses aH^t-hfJ^r P°7it°f V" J°hn
clear that there was nothfne in that З,. °r’ the Playing of God Save the I Moore, and the groom bv A F Яті.ь Pigs. І рааааааез “1 requisites for toepoint. Mr. Borten cla^ toat t^e 25ÜS. ^,the Queen’e coI°r waa being his trether anT G^net W Moore’ -------------------------------- terminus of first class steamship lines
was competition inasmuch as prono trooDed. the filing of the escort between brother of toe bride The Rev w T Frfn,®e te. о^кншіу certain whether her hayInf wharves capable of accom-Sitlons ^аШь"пП“ fremPmPo°re Sf&SL ST, ^ 1° ^ ^ bride %£ № haV"

than one person, but he was not able tiow’and autok time h past’ in ^aa handsomely attired in a hello- ‘be fritter» ot old Castile, but to^is not; elevators* .low water, 
to show that more than one person ti,» , Ume- trope dress trimmed with white satin ,ladur?rSnt to tte persuasive force of Yan- ™ . d, ample wharehouees,
tad been asked to tender for the same command- “To your and toe bridesmaids weredreLdTn doHala _ _____________ , !fy ot accesf Ib all weathers, and di-
article. Mr. Bate, who is a rich Ot- rtrefr^who еи^^'”іЬо‘ЬЄ i C°M; W“te trlmmed ^ lace. The pres- b Philadeiphia the offier «Uy a sighing PacifiT°InwсііопШ® Са?^ІаП 
tawa man and a generous contribu- the OuLcolor, and ents were very numerous, and silver- 888,1 J9-.tiope<1 with a Juliets 80. “i, Interc°loniaI railways
tor to campaign funds -was asked to я ^ t * the day> march" ware was In abundance The fellow wbat the unreasoning opporition ,polnts ln the United States
tender for certain nrovi^v ^d Л ed °ff to St Jameaa Palace with' the employes of the етоовГіп the tJaSE to 1ц keepto8 apart two aad dominion of Canada:
another man was Jked to tendtr for ГГ^ a”d pipers’ royal House remembered Tm wîto ^valu r̂es0lved’ ^ this board,
clothing he could hardly be called а away down the able sliver butter cooler. They were She—Doesn’t Mr. reflect a great ттгмриі1 ItS весг^агУ. give as much
competitor with Mr. Bate. Nowtfr tlam vi?itors melted botb members of Grace church choir, ^Ч2,ЛН%Т?<,: J°° *ee be’s a very poUsh- sendin^^i to №еяе facts by
Borden is юеЛя.™ .: ,W ЛГ- I from , window and stand, the Life I and will be mws *rem «1 fedtew.-Ytie Record. sending copies of this resolution to the
snlarly in these mtttora te08 ,aDd Blue* ^tted off into tomed place, -^y wuTtake un t3r |fe°ts of ateamshlp lines using United
reason to fear that toe Bate Influence ^^“indil marched abode ln this city. TUC C||DCCf)U Cflll СП oif* aDd t0 th€ ргев8‘
was exerted over other minted past the India office and down Bird- On Wednesday last, the 1st inet the’ I lib vUIiUlUiI fUlL 111 Should the present state of war ex-
whom Dr. Borden was I ths swarmed over | ordination and settinganart fT'Jt ' Wlbl-Ul luting between toe United States and .
overrule. But that will be discussed ^>Und’ ®f though sKmaxy work In Corea of the Rev. Dr. “ ^ala; or any turn of events arising To Robert Love an a John F. Love, now or
in ore fully in thp fii+nvtx nothing out of the common had ever I Grlenson took nlace in v\ rvr» proahv WflTltAl) f'ft PApfomn on I therefrom, induce your company to I lately ôt the Parteh of simonds, in thetbejuture. happened there, and tte event of toe terian chu^h. Dn Grierson is Z ^f Want®ü t0 РЄГГ0ПП “ —*d- the advisability of cha/glng ІИІ

Once more the government is under ^У °Уег' • three candidates chosen by th* Pres- ОИбГОІІОВ I your terminal port on tnls side of toe intoeh qt the dt^^r Saint John widow-
^ligation to the senate. The Sons of *„^n thl afternoon tbe Honorable Ar- byterian church of Canada to labor in , * | Atlantic, the 6t. John board of trade gby РоІ^Й, jvedà&iy DcMUi,’ Arthur
England Benefit Society bill was op- tUlery Company Performed toe same toe Oorean mission field The sermon ----------------------- trusts that you may consider the ad- s’ S”*
Posed by Mr. Fielding in toe commit- wten^Zorf F1^bdry- was preached by the Rev. 1 W. K. DB. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS Toh^8 0<>,ЄГЧ Ьу,№е port of st’ £d jl

Їм lhat the 80Ciety was^dhaîg- “ D^crs^tendrf4 Weldon, dination ceremony by prayer a^d lay- ------------------------ ц^и^т,№е past .^‘“ter the Beaver gp/rii ^S“jtoS,<^dS
s high enough rates to be safe and ' D" C" 8' attended. ing on of handa Archibald Kennedy Too many doctors are too ready to use b e to Liverpool, toe Head or Ulster a power of safe In e mortgage7from said
manded that they should change —....................... ; ' presented the candidate with a Bible ^e knife. Many a ope is saoriflosd on ™е to Belfast, the Donaldson line to tetert Love aha John F. Love to George

n-лг system as a condition to getting CONSUMPTION CUBED cn behalf of toe Foreign Mission tbe а1>г of a surgeon's ambition to oper- J Glasgow, the Furness line to London, *««« tte 4ffi day of February.
their bill through. They male to! I An old board. The Rev. A Sterling addre^d a*?who reuldbe saved bytheueeofïr. j and the Allan liqe to London, made Satet
same demand of the Ancient Fores- b*d plarefta Ms hands by *nlb& the candidate and the Rev. D. B. Mc- w"B? aikkn Pif1'% ïh® °-f MRf' I fL Joh” ,theI'L,t,!fmlnal port ln Can" “* ,ш- there’ wOl be s«d for’detault in*
. J- ■ The Foresters consented and в-nt ^ mketooary the formel* of а випріє Leod addressed the neonle W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont», is one in I ada, and In addition to these services payment of ргІаоЦреІ end lntereut secured
heir legislation. The Son! of The^hZ^ the Eimt Her.husbsnd says that she bad It is hoped next winter St John will

Xr- "a - « sas.’iajj £3-Si4ss«^rtS ™ ffiÆSîvS ÏÏSfctrsJî “»
then the co»! 'Zrzzssa ^ -m» I got from the doctor

аеаіп=і.>ЄГ».016 ипапІтоия v°te and curative powers far thousands of cases, has I 42 teachers and 505 scholars. The av- he said if that did her no good ate would
mini=* tbe earneat appeal of the MVduty *° Иий[е K known to hi* eraere attendance of scholars was 317, be compelled to have an operation per-
m lrLDresent- 111 the senate com- by and tb® library contains 1,000 books. <orm^. I luckily picked epasamplfof
took тЛГ‘ FeiFusbP and Mr. Wood wm tenl ^^ d^e Гмі whfd&rî L °n Thuraday morning, at the reel- Dr- Chase’s K.-L. РШ» In'Mr Dafoe's 
йогам t ®T°und that Inspector Fite- lt.ti.ls rectee, in FtensTi IK! °* A- White, Kent street, Then. ■tart, and mv wife took one pül

ЇЇГЇЇ? 512 Яйййзйійк.* ^
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cargoes as entered

SAINT JOHN BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wintw Exports SL John, N. B„ 1898.

Bags. Buehele. Value.
947,174 *881,896 

V80 1,566,481 474,861FV:-'

MM....1,788 
.2.783
• «O U.826 3,320
. ... 37ЛИ 18,736

168,826 
96,860 

332,863 143,371
6,874

'si m
ÿ Щ

6Л21 R 683,sa 1,791,133

at 34 buehtis per
bag . . 20,373

668,417

414,776
24,215
38,426

143,783
6L624

50,661

464478
87,766
40,935

393,062
139,803
1L965

223,333
36,868
57,224
14^73

322,761

I

ш
goes back to toe -[ Caledonia club, and the fire depart- 

time of powder and the queue; to the ment, were also in the procession, 
sovereignty of George II., and toe which was followed by hundreds of „ , . , _ . _
colonelcy of the Duke of Cumberland. I citizens. The bagpipes and two brass | ,C' .?•

tt83 Ofitfn is not, Judged by the I bands accompanied the procession.
I Master Fred White, son of Mrs.

Hillsborough
street, fell off a plank on which he 

at was, in fact, Invented by the was tilting on Saturday, and in some 
duke for the purpose of testing his of- way twisted his arm badly 
fleers, who were never in a fit state to
go on parade at six o’clock ln the I Stewart has returned to __
morning. Their colonel, therefore, de- I after his interesting trip to 
vised this elaborate parade-which Scotia, where the

Tons.
I

fiifjl
§ I

-Ш

4,530
Package#. 

• 69,719
6Л92• * •<•••• *«»•••
9,460

m
жш

from the
*4,838,768

m
.-V*®

mJ. H. MORRISON, M. D.
.PRACTIGB LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
Ш Germain Street, Sl John.

HOÜR8-10 to 11. 1 to V Doll», 
kvtp'ng»—Mon., Wed. and Frl. Т.Ю to ut.
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Positively refuse oa substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO.. Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.
'
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by

day cf August, A. D. 1862, and in 
, gage described as ‘all that certain
lot of land and premises eituate in the neigh- 
borhood of the third Loch Lomond, Parish, 
bounty had province aforesaid, and known 
aa the Stackhouse farm, bounded by lands 
owned by Robert Stackhouse oo the south 
side, by lands owned by Charles Stackhouse 
and also lends owned by tbe late John Braw
ler on the weetem side, oy lands owned by 

at Hayward on the north side, by 
owned by Hugh Ryan cm the eastern 
the said lot or tract containing one 
ed and ten acres more or lees,* together

.

organized. £ »: <-У V->■ J
Any further information you may 

require In regard to our terminal 
facilities will be gladly furnished on 
application.

I have toe honor to be, sir, 
your obedient servant,
F. O. ALLISON, Secretary.

A letter was read from the secretary 
of toe London Exhibitions. Ltd., fur
ther relating to the Greater Britain 
Exhibition of 1899, urging that New 
Brunswick be represented,

іKona

that
.

. A. D. 1898. 
MCINTOSH, 
at Mortgagee.
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Hon to public 
eeeme reasonable 

lould make

mor-

use of 
kerning the Mont- 
Parliament has at 
tee to the harbor 
Montreal. Interest 

paid tin these ad- 
I proposed now to 
br additional wharf 
ut the government 
bndition on these 
? harbor works 
.shall be subject to 
p minister of pub- 
i minister of public 
e, and Mr. Tarte 
iation to hie power 
ігрове of tte pro- 
expenditure should 
nperil toe dominion 
But Mr. Tarte does 
r of it. He insists 
і shall virtually be 
j interposed objec
ts veto on the plan 
arbor board, the 
the shipping men 

I today he insists 
1 expenditure under 
-quarters of a rail
ed in improvements 
: of the town.

ex-

ri and tte harbor 
Iterests chiefly con- 
: to make such ap- 
ty of Montreal and 
У the bills, and the 
I not want to Incur 
iey think can give 
іопеу paid out. The 
fl of trade in these 
n the report of last

stood that certain 
laving tte sympa- 
E interested in pre
nd of the city, and 
br. Tarte Is largely 
I advantage, 
в by the Montreal 
I Foster read the 
witness speaks of 
Eul job,” and insists 
Id refuse to have 
th it, even though 
Ithdrawn. It claims 
lo better to borrow 
Icredlt than to use 
k to get money, 
l Mr. Tarte Is com- 
pw away. The Wil
ls financial author- 
lit that the harbor 
Irrow all they need 
L loan of a million 
І2 per cent, is more 
ban of two million 
^quarters of a mil- 
p not be expended 
Id again it says : 
r. Prefontaine are 
ihing through their 
iey Ssked the har- 
Icommit Itself to a 
po site had been 
nere was no plan, 
has not been estl- 
tnmission is asked 
iiceed with the ex- 
i unplanned, un- 
fact as it proceeds 
ion of the harbor, 
banded, considered 
Iren half executed 
h or twenty years.

that was made 
L and that is that 
la v.-hole has not 
>mmission should 
l dock’s jobbery. 
k>m Mr. Bicker- 
t the premier and 
culture were op- 
Id that Mr. Tarte 
ment is trying to

This

lo is also a liberal 
Is one of the dele- 
bvemment to- talk 
[He reported that 
pilture himself had 
bred tte commis
se to spend the 
и be of the great- 
[t. All these mat- 
Ight up when the 
re the house. Mr. 
at at the quota- 
ess. He declared 
a treated him in 
ve" manner and 

He denied that 
terest in the pro
be used by his 
one said he had. 

at his friends had 
t, and if he had 
bnt would prob- 
pted with incred- 
hecent concession 

weeks ago Mr. 
red that he had 
tuth in regard to 

the purchase of 
Montreal, because Г tte tory press 

Mr. Tarte pro- 
Lth in regard to 
[never know how 
ling In order to 
ky of the tory

by the Witness 
took place when 
t Montreal met 
і in a conference 
seems to be true 
present at that 
Mr. Fisher and 
fovemment, Mr. 
rbor commission,
e Montreal mem- 
rhe report states 
ed that the east
lid be considered
habited by the 
lent. Mr. Fisher 
avor of allowing 
[ties to improve 
own way.

In vigorous lan- 
iism,” said Mr. 
fanaticism which 
endering Justice 
lane whom I re-
ler government,
I strongly BUP- 
I. But for them 
Inis ter or a ,-iem- 
u are a member 

it to 
Unfortunately

in the confier- 
Id to have ad- 
e French-Cana- 
theee remarks: 
і example of the 
-make every day

Mr.

owe
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•егтісе quite worth the «те million Mien, 
which the swale to computed to here coot

■4S-SBSBS5- '
THE P. EL ISLAND LAW.

The Sun a. few days ago directed 
attention to the new law In P. E. Is-

. ШОО per inch Cor ecdtaezy treesfce*

•'or Sale, Wanted, «te., SO cent# ew* land, under the provision of which any 
teeertlon. outside creditor, who sells goods
V <^tr&cta mede f°r tim* * through a commercial traveller, and

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any has to resort to P. *5. Island courte to 
іиИг ігп on пггИ^т*1**" collect his claim for goods sold, or for

_______ 11, . і - s pifemiaso'ry potes or acceptances, must
’SON РвПГГПЮ COMPANY, pfove at the trial of any action to re

cover, that the traveler who negotl- 
r_ . ated such sale had, ait the time, a 

license under the provisions of "An

railway bill, and aa time
att ігв зьмгягмгas well, are
the home rule N11 of 1Ш was for the house 
of lords. .... The house of lordt has re? 
haMBtated- ttselt: and if the senate at Otta
wa sets with as much discretion during the 
remaining, three years of the existence of 
the Canadian parliament aa it hardens Spi 
t* the present time It also may rehabilitate 
Itself and belle much that was said and 
written about it for twenty years onward 
from. 1*78,- when the conservatives entered 
oh aa Unbroken tenure of office which lasted 
until ISM.ALFRED MARKHAM,

FREDERICTON.
Act to Impose a Direct Tax on Cer
tain Classes of Traders.” 
legislation Is regarded In the west 
may be judged from .the following
criticism. In thé Monetary Times: FREDERICTON. N. B., June 8,—

“If the people of Charlottetown, or ,file following cases were heard by
the Island of which it is the capital. Жw

A return brought down in the lm- , .. ' , „ „ . LaBelle v. McMillan—Dr. Stockton
. choose, like the people of Fredericton and John Montgomery moved for a

perial commons a ew ays ago g v and юше other places down east, to certificate for costs; J. H. Barry con-
the naval strengths of Great Britain aTw1 through recent more en- tra, not called; motion refused,
and the leading maritime powers up Uglhtened yéarB t0 adhere to, such ^ pari beBIanc-Rule absolute to
to May 17 of the present year. The I remove a conviction under the liquorГ. . ^ JY. veescla for “arrow and antiquated views of trade ^ on motlon of j D рщппеу, q g-
total number of • as to repel visitors and tax people attorney general consenting,
nation includes those ng who offer them goods, we can only Ex parte Lynch—Ttios.
about.to be built, and covers even the WQnder ^ ^ bul the circular of showa ca,Jse a^st » rule to
four nor/ battleships to be laid down Charlottetown provincial treasur- the Liquor License
by Він-to this summer. The return „ . ..„ТІ Act at Boundary Une House in
Y .. . „ . „н now И bat- er goes farther in its Statement of the Victoria; Carter contra, not called,

shows that England has now MfejU- ^ Qf ^ ш <The ÿrorlsione ot The applicant was in the state of
tleehipe ready for sea, while France 3aJd act ^,„n apply,” he says, "to all Maine when the summons was served 
has 27 and Russia but 12. Of the Brit- ,.n - . ' . at his dwelling upon his wife; held
ish battleships, however, 16 are «t- ^ sue* a service was a nullity,
mored wholly or in- part і with niussle a®ato?t debtors under the provisions Ex parte Scammell-Palmer, Q. CL, 

У ................... t lot an act passed during the same shows cause against a rule nisi grant
loading . guns, while n0-*°reign fie 1пШф^ «An Act Respecting «* by Judge MtiLeod th remove an or-
contatns ships armed with so obsolete ... . _ der of the: St. John county court judge
a weapon. Great Britain’s total fleet the Benefit; of Credlr Squiring Fred ScanuneU to give
is put at 4X2 vessels of all classes, aJthoHgh the doea security tor costs; Hantagton, Q. C.,

« . ,o- 9oo т>11явія_ however, apply to contracts entered contra; rple absolute for certiorari.
, #h TT.rftsd lato previous to toe passing thereof од j ®7Part® St. John Railway company 

200 for Germany, 111 for the United ’ v- . .... —Rale to remove ah assessment
States and 106 for Japan. The vessels *he 14th of May, 1898. agatitet applicant by the city of St.
are thus tabulated by the London “ we Interpret It correctly,, teat John, discharged on motion of C. N.
Daily Mail- ' l '*’-house, in Mbntreal for example, sells Skinner, Q. C., no one appearing for

a bill of goods to a retailer in George- the railway company. ■'<■
£2 town, Summerslde, and the retailer ^',f?V1ere,:t was struck oft by

. . . J , .. .. consent with leave to re-enter.г neglects or declines to pay it When _ Frye. v. , ГГуе-Еагіе, Q. C„ and J. 
— 6* due, the authorities Of the province A. Bejyea moved to enter

will not assist that house to collect or new trial; Currey, Q. C., contra;
now before the court.

in the York county court this after
noon Judge Wilson granted a non- 

emment. This, It seems to us. Is suit tn Jotm McFhertOn v. David Wal- 
Crutoera, .unprotected .. v 1» soui^tMng more than merely saying lace on the ground that the questions
Coast defence vessels .....в.,wv Щ to-merchants at a distance: "Keep *?. dlspute had been' tried out and de- 
Special reeaels « • • •••• *•••'• • "f 4.^-. !<>..• _ . bided ih g’ fortner suit' by blalntiff
MS ..............— ^ away ,r0m we *°n t WUnt you; Te against E W. Reynolds; : Dnfty for
î^.bM ;Ш;вм;апі ******you “you dare Bllas for »«<мца.
TorpetoLboets bN»«^ . . attjesnpt td sell tis goods.** It Is vlr- The Criminal case against Fred Jar-

i_ tualiy help in*, that debtor to defraud Y,is f°f theft is now being tried. J. H.

SwsîiftÆSSr*. "*иг-
- real merchant cannot produce his Dr. Quigley is acting reporter of the 
% license the Bumemrelde or George- supreme court this term.' He assured

‘ Jv ■ - 'ТІ6! t°WP dealer may snap his fingers at your correspondent today that the last 
vHtN »Л ittoi and make him wait for his money; vPJ?b^'Jhe y°lume of Carle- 

~ i* , This is one of the recent provincial : days.
Ï.'.V* M ! enactments that needs revision.” I Thë local government are in session 

j у * ; il j : ' " ibère tonight,
...IC •• 14 • -v. i-,:lBST:THEY FORGE5T, FREDERICTON, June 9.—Tonight’s
.......  »! ' rt , . . ■ Gleaner says: The public need not be

surprised to learn within the next 
three weeks that the provincial legis
lature has been dissolved and writ* 
issued for general elections to be heltf 
within the neyt two, months. The gov-1* 
erntuent 'are now quietly pirating fdn- 
a contest. Their financial friends have 
begn summonded and sounded; orders 

lowers In the house of commons ot the ' In council have been passed under 
deceased statesman, and the third and . wMch some friends may operate -to 

-*-22 fourth by rthe wearing of roses, tiald pro®ramtne
c“; “ 1 іto b6 <he «avmite flowdr of the master j ц subsidies have^n* preyed.*

rU of Bamscliffe. Today there was not influences which have operated to
rrou™’ Ї2Ї2ІЇЗ? ’-i-si':....................  3 a Sign of remembrance.” bring the government to a decision to
CtoIimSI'pMtoete^ onl^f.'."і:::::: I The purpose «і be served ЬГ ШШ*,.» to *» another

- 8 naragranh ae the above Is not Very In the ̂ meantime the opposition
3 paragrapn, as tne anove is not very side prepare for an early general elec-

.. 116 , clear. On the day on which it was tlon.
written ttie Sir John A. Macdonald C- E. Veazle of South Norrldgewock. 

f. ; monument eut . Toronto was decorated arrived here this afternoon,- and
1 л . W succeeded in convincing the au-
- « wlth flowers- The ceremonies were thorltles that the unknown man who

— 174 ---------------  -------- —----- .*■----- — j-------- — uviguig LB a tree near
j,. Toronto Conservative Club, and ad- | Harvey station recently was his father, 

dresses were delivered by J- P. Whtt- , І?^їгаа, teazle. Mr. Veazie stated
■_ „ M. L. A., H.A N. O-. WUU... j VZ -Г

’ ’ ,1 M- B., Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., B. | many years. Thre^. weeks ago he *_____
Fjjjr B. Osier, M. P., Farther Ryan and to Aiieoh, Me., to ' visit his daughter, 

Mayor Shaw. The “master of Earns- B°sers, as he frequently did. H«
-“ cllffe” is not forgotten. He is more ^
I „h- ! - a 4 return to Norrldgewock, and
і than a memory. Even the great lib- she supposed that he had dope so. C.
7 , eràl party can do no.bAter than adopt E;, Yeazie knew nothing of his father’s

! as their own the national policy which 1*avlng Anson, and supposed that he
.i was there still, and.was consequently 

greatly, shocked last evening upon 
reading in the Lewiston paper the 

2 premier, once made a declaration of particulars of the sad affair. Veazie 
■'Uj і policy regarding the guardianship of c®uld assign no reason, or possible 
"—12S the treasury, and told of the# dufllculty £%-ve hls other’s rash and awful
“ ^ j encountered in resisting the assaults hidden by6 hhn^ie^tbe Papers

Tl I ™ .. moaen by him near the place where
.......made upon it. The Hon. Mr. Mac- he hanged himself proved that he was

kenzie, like his great political oppon- ,,c*t In financial difficulties. He had a
ent, has passed away. Of hls views sood borne with hls son, who is a

t”,•“•*** ?» “““* “•
J f there Is to lay among hls followers, to insantlty or suicidai Intent, and the 

..18 * quote from the Telegraph correspond- w otives which prompted

THE WEEKLY SUN. Provincial General Elections in Prospect— 
The Supreme and County Courts.

How this
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. NAVIES OF THE WORLD.

La
tel

wson
move

GREAT BRITAIN
Battleships . .. 
Battleships building i.. 
Battleships ordered .

vtytv;-”v 8-
• • »*»«•••••*»••■*•.

a nonsuitUCruisers, armored . . 
Cruisers, armored building . 
Cruisers, .armored ordered .

es * e.e « « *
4

•> a its justly due debt because a license to 
trade had not been paid to the gov-

26
Cruisers, protected . . .—.«-ÀAjLlêâ».
Crudee», .protected, butidlng

V»«
-Ш

Grand .total .
FRANCE.

Battleships ...
Bat tleehipe, building1 і .

Cruisers, armored .
Cruisers, armored, building

pruisers, . protected . . .......
Cruisers,. protected, building .

Cruisers, unprotected .
Coast defence vessels .
Special vessel............... .
Torpedo vessels . . ...
Torpedo v essaie building . . .................... 2

Torpedo boats............ .
Torpedo boats building .

13
^Writing from Ottawa on June 6th, 

mU the egrreepottdent of the Telegraph 

says: "Today; Was the seventh anni- 
, veraaiyj/Of the death of Sir John Mac
donald. -The ; first -and: second J anni
versaries were ’observed by the fol-

; Г.. 88• ‘it’MSf ••••«•

Torpedo boat deetrogtem, building . 

Grand total ...8И.v
RUSSIA.

Battleships . . 
Batileshij.- huUdinge 
Batnushlps ordered .

... 126
4

Cruteers, upproteotad . . .........
Coast defence vessels..............
Coast defence vessels building

Special vessels . . ..... 
Special vessels , ordered .

• a ••••••-

• ммеїіегоае*
g With flowers.

.74 conducted under the auspices of the was found hanging™!»Torpedo veesels . . . 
Torpedo boats . .

*•••••••••••aa«d
Torpedo boat destroy are ._ ж A; WyW ^e^s
Torpedo boat destroyers hunting . 28

-M
Grand total .

went
Battleships . . ....
Battleships building

Cruisers, armored .
Cruisers, armored, building . . ...

Cruisers, protected . . .........................
Cruisers, protected, building . . ............ 8 1

Cruisers, unprotected . .
Coast defence veesels . .
Special vessel . . .
Torpedo vessels . .
Torpedo boats . . , ....... ...........................
Torpedo boats building . . .......... .

Torpedo boat destroyer, building .

fs

— 15
. a hls government inaugurated.

"&.j T7:e late Alexander Mackenzie, when..... .
a.n e.e •••••• e. «S eases .» •

• _•evteeeSeeeaseesseae

Grand total . .
ITALY.

Battleships . .
Battleships building . . ...............
Cruisers, armored , .
Cruisers, armored butiding . ..............

Cruisers, protected . . .........................
Cruisers, protected, boll ling . ....... ;

• «••••iteteeeee eui> •••*•• Зо

2

■ the «aged
ent, “not a sign of reirfembrai.ee.” ^“tleman to take his 'own life to as 
imagine Mr. Tarte, or Mr. Blair, or

Ü Щ Siftph, lying upon hls arms night вагу authorlty^nd made tMra!»ge- 

and day to prevent, .m assault on the ments .for having the remains ex-
, homed and Bhipped to. Niÿ^dëawock 
, tomorrow for burial.

.THE SENATE ГО THE FRONT. ! The crtmlnal case against Fred Jar-
! vis for theft Is stin before York county

6 I The last issue of the North Ameri- ,
8 - „ , . і Argument in Frye v. Frye in the

Cruisers armored - U can Review contains an article on supreme court Wae concluded this af-
Crutoersi protected".".1”'.""!"."."*."................14 * Reha-bultate^ Upper Chambers from tercoon. Earle Q. C., and j. A; Bel-
Crukers, protected, bttlMSSt vV'I.’.'I.Ï1 the pen of Mr. Edward Parritt, an yea n,ove *°r a new. trial, and Currey,
Craters, unprotected “m Er£lIsh ,№era1’ who visited Ottawa Q-^and Cochran, contra; court con-
fSw4erSS T‘Tte • 4 *** Beaeion- Hls opinion of the Cana- ; Dayton v. Verrett-This was a re-
Terpede boats........... '.'.'.■■.'.'.‘.7;;.::;;;;:;.;; g , , dlan s«iate to shown in me following plevtn case lfa Madawaska county
Torpedo boats buUdtog , . .. j гехіглціо fir an hls article: • court. A claln of property was put
Torpedo boat destroyers,' butitin* ' ~ $ After nearly twenty там nf .......... ....... - ! ln and allowed by the Judge of that

Oraud total . . ........777,.,% the senate baa asserted itarif, and In regard f®?4-’ Plaintiff -being dissatis-
japaw - te at least one of its aotione in the sestion iflcd with this ruling, entered the ap-

' 01 W. drew from some of .te hitherto most I peal on the special pacer, and John

Cruiser .rn.MLi ' - « reason of it* action on the Pilot’s bill and the Suprem® Court Aot of 18»7. created
Crated ' teriei-^""*"'****'** 1 c“ the - International RaUway bill the a new practice ln replevin; SUpp; con-

, •rmored* building........ ......... 6 f senato atande ln a better poaltlon In the pub- , tra, not called on. The court held.
Crutera. protected . .  З T; *** McLe0d Anting, that the
Cruiser», protected, bufldlag . ".........  6 \ tlon for the abolition of the senate they proce<lure ln appeal in actions of re-
Cnileers flnnmtnrtij сят** faU to be met srlth the precedents of plevln ln the county courts was the

ssrta.’—........Toraedo brats1............. . ...................... .. 1’ ]!71ї0^,5“ееІІОПі wbeD the bargain origin- 1 The Fredericton Y. M. C. A. have
Torpedo brats Wimw..............*............... îî SÎÎÎ ™5°пЇЇ.п,»ІТа «ovenmieot Hew- concluded negotiations for the nur-

*~* - ««—
Grand total ™ ration, it will have W1U probably not take poseeeeton until

rendered excellent servira to the dominion, a May next.

3
Cruisers, unprotected . 
Special vessels . . 
Torpedo vessels
Torpedo boats..............
Torpedo boats building

e ss«esseee»ee^eee
•••••see•••••••

seeeeeessewB .143
\tt j treaeury.

TorS^d* -
803

UNITED STATES, I
Battleships..............
Battleships buMting

PARLIAMENT. ment Would make the bill wholly use
less. >

The amendment wae lost on divi
sion.

On the clause requiring the plebis
cite vote to be taken by the machin
ery -of the fran ihlse - bill before the 
house, Sin Mackenzie asked whether 
the. plebiscite vote would be taken in 
case the franchise bill -did not become 
law. .

The secretary ot state did not think 
the government would submit the 
question If the franchise bill did not 
become law.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell stated that 
the third reading would be postponed,

. , end if the commons did not pass the
Some Tariff Changes Adopted-Mr. Blair franchise bin as amended, he gave

c . u notice that he would move that the
' Lxpleins About the St* John Har- plebiscite vote be taken cn the pro-

Ьог Ітрт»,,,,.,». SSSbfSkWla“"“ “*
Hon. Mr. Perley asked whether a 

majority of the vote cast would be 
OTTAWA, June 7,—This morning on considered a decision in favor of pro- 

the, vote for the Crow’s Nest commis- hibltlon.
slon Ross Robertson brought up again Hon. Mr. Mills said the plebiscite 
the case of neglect, cruelty and op- was intended to ascertain It the sentl- 
presslon in connection with these ment was strong enough to enforce 
works. He denounced the C. P. rail- the law. The vote might be so small 
way In round terms, Contending that as only to be evidence of indifference. 
Vanhome and his fellow directors OTTAWA), June 8.—At this morn- 
<?ou)d not hide behind the men who tag’s ’session the Manitoba better 
$Lçtod‘ as their agents in carrying out terms resoiutlm passed committee, 
the conspiracy to steal the labor of after a short discussion. ; The bill 
helpless men. Thé death of the two placed to the credit of the province 
Ftetou men was no accident, out was $267,026, and hinds ôvèr the cash sum 
merely an Incident, an operation of of $321,575 as a refund of interest de- 
this conspiracy to defraud. If par- ducted on account of legislative bulld- 
1 lament wanted to find the real' crim- ings. The resolution handing over to 
Inals let them go to the railway offl- Manitoba $200,000 on account of school 
cere at Windsor station, Montreal, lands had to be dealt with in these 
The subsidy obtained last year by the closing hours. The total amount go- 
C. P. R. ought to have satisfied, the ing to the province Is nearly $700,000. 
gluttony of the company, but that This is all part of the Manitoba school 
corporation was not satisfied till It settlement, and the end Is not yet 
got one hand ln the federral treasury reached.
arid the other in the pockets of rail- The farewell address to Lord and 
Way laborers. Mr. Robertson closed Lady Aberdeen was passed In the com- 

. ty demanding that the whole director- morie this morning, on motion of the 
ate Should ble brought to thé bar of premier, seconded by Hon. Mr. Foe- 
Ш bouse. ter. Hon. Mr. Foster said the gover-

Щт. dartre spoke strongly in the nor general was not above criticism, 
same direction, ' followed by other and the opposition had strong ground 
members. on 'the complaint against the course

Premier Laurier promised an in- of Lord Aberdeen. While he agreed 
vestigatlon, and observed that thè with Sir Charles Tapper's views of the 
government was not to biame.
TMr. Oliver had said that Deputy
Sinister Newcombe had been asked to the good qualities ard devoted 
tÿ him to see that the Inquest on the vice of their excellencies, 
death of Fraser and Cameron was not Most of the afternoon session was 
hurried off, and that Mr. Néwcombe occripied with the other Manitoba, re- 
had done nothing. ! solution, authorizing the government

Sir Louis Davies suggested that Mr. ! to pay over to Manitoba three hundred 
Newcombe.be allowed to testify if the I thousand dollars from the school funds 
chargee were made against him. ! held in trust by the federal govem-
, Mr- Clark said he made no charge ; ment. Hon. Messrs. Laurier and 

against Mr. Newcombe, and Bell, who і Fielding explained that this money 
brought rip the matter ih the first ■ was required for school purposes in. 
Place, said it was poor business tot ' that province
thé ministers to throw the responst- j Messrs. Sproule, Borden, Lafiviere, 
bllity ot their own neglect on the riffi- ; Marcotte arid other opposition mem- : 
cers of their departments. “I charge hers objected to this withdrawal of 
the head of the department,” said Mr. j trust funds placed in the care of the 
Fell. ■ I appealed more than once to * dominion. These proceeds of the sale 
the department, and wrote on this' of school lands were, intended to re- 
matter to the minister of justice him- main unimpaired for future genera- 
selt. He, did not even have the cour- tiens. The interest only was intended 
tefcy tô acknowledge my letter. to be used. But it was now proposed

. This item passed after the govern- to hand the principal sum over to the 
ment gave an assurance that an in-' Greenway government On the eve of 
litigation would be made. a provincial eleotion.
'In the afternoon the house was in Hon. Mr. Foster begged the govem- 

gopply' rin the vote for interior arid ment not to rush through on the last 
1™aiTrie; Ôn the cost of the Behring week of the seaslop, when two-thirds 
arbitration Sir Louis Davies said the the members were away, those two 
government had not decided xe’h'ethëî bills]'' which opened up such large 
toepâyv the expenses on the Canadian ’Questions and seemedi to establish pre
side out of the treasury or to deduct' «fiente of solemn importance. The 
a percentage of the award to pay the better terms resolution seemed to open 
oasts. If- the country paid the whole up a revision of the financial terms 
It-would be about $7е,ІКН>, less $8,000 of conféderatiim The government 
tor Great Britain; The sealers of ought to'give parliament time to look 
course .paid their own coriniei. Sir Into the matter and see how far it 
Charles Tupper. The United States would lead.
had already appropriated $75,000 for Hon. Mr. Fielding contended that this 
the expenses of their side. Sir Louts trust- fund ought to be expended for 
Davies said the country was fortrito the benefit of the wards, when they 
ate in the arbitration in the counsel Write* most in need, and that was now. 
engaged and in the result. After dinner the Manitoba resolu-

Hon. Mr. Siftdn met an obstacle to tion went through committee, 
his vote of $68,000 for Immigration. The solicitor general then took up 
This money was spent in addition to the franchise bill. He, moved concur- 
$200,000 voted last year. Eon. Mr. 'fence ti the Prince Edward Island 
Sifton had expended the vote, and amendments proposed by Senator Fer- 
went to spend a third more without STuson.—Adopted. He moved non-con- 
authority. - cturerice in the amendment proposing
,,Hon- Mr. Foster took the ground an appeal to Judges from a revisor in 
th%t Hon; Mr, Sifton should have got Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. 
hiç authority first and spent the Bl island, where the local acts do not 
money afterwards. provide for such appeal. Hon. Mr.'
J commons was ln supply all even- Fitzpatrick’s motion of non-concur- 
inç.,. Premier Laurier explained that reaoe gave the reasons that the 
there were two hundred and thirty- amendments were inconsistent with 
nine police in the Yukon district Tfie and ‘Subversive of the piinciple of the 
expenditure for this service diming the bill; that the processes established by 
year ending this month would be In tlle amendments were Inadequate and 
round figures half a million dollars. inconvenient, Involving a return to 

Mr- Havln asked whether it was the present cumbrous system, and that 
tr4e, as reported by the Star, that adoption of the amendments by 
Petersen had failed in the fast line the senate after the rejection by the 
project. the commons in a matter affecting the

Mr. Laurier said he had no informa- election of members of the commons 
°°п. was an improper interference on the

Mr. Clarke asked whether a com- I art of the other chambers, 
munication had taken place with the Hon. Mr. Foster suggested that as 
home government concerning semor the reasons were new to the house 
Carranza of Spain, who seems to be a°d were not very clear to toe mem- 
cartying on secret communications of bers they be printed in toe proceed- 
intemational interest ings and discussion be postponed until

Premier Laurier said that in mat- tomorrow, 
ters of this kind he could hardly be After 
expected to tell *11 he knew. eented.

Tfoe house adjourned at 1.30 a. m., On motion to 
having passed the supplementary es
timates for the current year, 

tke supplementaries for next 
be taken up tomorrow.

Hton, Mr; Mulock at this late hour 
notice that he will introduce to

morrow a bill to amend the post office

INori-conciirrence to Some of 
the Senate Franchise 

Amendments.
і Щ. ' 111 — 1

Mh Mills and Mr^ fielding Discuss 
the Nova Scotia Act.

Л f

governor general’s course, he did not 
allow these matters to blind his wyes

ser-

:

some detour the premier

go into supply, Mr. 
Borden of Halifax stated that the city 
council of Halifax had Vot'd $50,000 
to aid In the sonatruotlm of a grain 
elevator. He asked whether the gov
ernment engineer would co-operate 
with the Halifax engineer or solicitor 
of a site, and states that he had been 
asked by the city to urge upon the 
government toe drity of early action.

In the absence of Hon. Mr. Blair, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding said he ,was glad 
Halifax was Interesting Itself in toe 
improvement of tote port. The gov
ernment would be glad to co-operate 
with the city.

On toe item for marine, Mr. Bails 
called attention to the condition: of 
the Bailor’s graves in the St. JOhn 
cemetery. He wanted to know whe
ther the department could not make 
arrangements with the cemtery com
missioners for the care of these 
graves.

Sir Louis Davies said the commis
sioners had offered perpetual care for 
*1,000.

Hon. Mr. Foster thought the 
rangement ought to be made:

On toe item for trade and corri- 
merce, Hon. Mr. Foster asked Sir 
Richard Cartwright it he was still of 
the opinion that the department ought 
to be abolished.

The minister replied, laughingly, 
that he was beginning to think Its 
name ought to be changed to foreign 
affaire department.

con-

year

act*
Hen. Mr. Fielding also brought down 

two- email supplementary estimates 
Onte Is for the current year, charged 
to legislation. It provides a sessional 
Indemnity to Mr. Beattie of London, 
absent through illness, and $150 which 
w°™fi bave been deducted from the in
demnity of Sir A. Caron, absent for 
tea*on of Injuries. The other items 
are flue to the; Increased length of the 
nnrrion. The toird estimate for next 
year is *68,500, Including $48,500 chargted 
to capital for increased Intercolonial 
ae-tttnmodation at Levis; *20,000 for 
the expenses of the coming joint high 
commission at Montreal.

THE SENATE.
Tie senate today was in committee 

on toe plebiscite bill. Senator .Sulli
van and Senator O’Donohue opposed 
the.,.bill and also toe principle. Mr. 
Vidal repeated hls declaration that 
‘ « Sr>h*s?ite was not asked for by 
the -temperance people. He proposed 
to strike out of the question all men
tion , of the kinds of liquor, leaving 
onljfc the words ‘alcoholic liquors.”

Hon. Mr. Scott said that the amend-

ar-

The house remained in committee
till 2 a. m., passing three pages of the 
supplementary estimates.

Hon. Mr. Mulock’s bill for the 
speedy delivery of letters specially
paid merely takes the power to make 
the regulation, but toe postmaster 
general explained that he proposed to 
employ fast messengers to deliver 
speedily in towns letters 
cents extra is paid.

on which ten

OTTAWA, June 9.—This ■ 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick proposed 
concurrence in some but

morning 
non- 

not all the 
senate amendments to the franchise 
bill. The reason he gave applied 
pecially to toe Miller amendment, pro
viding for appeal to judges. Hon. Mr 
Fitzpatrick declared that this amend
ment struck at the principle of the 
measure. It took the control of the 
lists out of the hands of the local 
toorities. Moreover, the machinery 
provided was not adequate. Later In 
the morning Mr. Fitzpatrick declared 
that the people had given the govern
ment a clear mandate to adopt the 
provincial lists. The act of the senate 
was the result of an understanding 
that the upper .house would destroy 
the bill. Mr. Fitzpatrick asserted that 
it was- an unwarranted interference 
cn the part of the senate.

es-

au-

Messrs. Blair and Fraser following, 
declared that there was no complaint 
in theta -provinces with the local sys
tem. Mr. Fraser went op to apeak ini 

-such' strong- language against the 
ate that the speaker ordered him to 
withdraw hls language.

Mr. Borden of Halifax argued that 
the Miller amendment did not subvert 
toe principle of the bill, unless the 
principle of the ■ bill was to prevent a 
revision. The amendment was so ob
viously fair and Just that he could not 
possibly see why the government did 
not accept it.

Mr. Mills assured the government 
that there was a real cause of com
plaint 111 Nova Scotia. Me maintained 
that the amendment could not be re
fused if the government wanted to be 
fair.

sen-

As to the statement of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding that the people had pro
nounced against tip- principle Involved 
in tiftg іШіЦітти Hon,, Mr. Field- 
tag sail hé 
fifty times in Nova Scotia, but Mr. 
Mills said he had the typewritten ver
batim reports of Mr. Fielding’s three 
speeches in bis county, and the fran
chise act was never mentioned. Mr. 
Fielding had promised other reforms, 
such a* toe'ibdticn ef .the nour duty, 
the realicnon* lit the ; cotton duties, the 
reduction of the expenditure, all of 
which pledges were broken, but it did 
not say anything about the franchise. 
But Mr. Ijlills said pe was not fight
ing toe principles of. the bill at this

the ^ate
was, conferring ..a favpr On the coun
try and performing a simple act of 
justice, without attacking the prin
ciple of the measure.

Mr. Martin pointed out that if the

might be marked, Were defeated, it 
wculd be Impossible to afford a rem
edy for a candidate who Is defeated 
by Illegal votes. ,

He*. ÜÊü ! $V&yàtritik*àfiihitted 
need of an amtodftonif,' but' suggested 
■that ■ft might: be placed' In the election 
act and not in this one. :

Sir Louis Davies said that his mind 
had wavered in respect to this amend
ment, as it was Intended to meet an 
undoubted evil. ' Oh reflection he 
thought that the amendment would 
produce as many inconveniences as it 
would remove. - ,

After Mr. Davin had shown the in
consistency of the solicitor general’s 
position, the motion for non-concur
rence was adopted.

On the second reading of the bill to 
hand >ver two hundred thousand of 
school trust funds to the province of 
Manitoba, Hon. Mr. Foster briefly 
stated the objections. Hon. Mr. Field
ing replied, and Mr. Lariviere object
ed to the Impairment of the capital 
set aside for school funds.

The members were called in, when 
the second reading was carried by a 
party vote ofj 62 .to 82. The bill 
considered in committee and reported]

The Manitoba- better terms bill was 
read a third time, as was Hon. Mr. 
Mulock’a bill for special post office de
livery.

In the ways and means committee 
Hon. Mr. Fielding proposed a tariff 
change. He-explained that in the tar
iff of last year the house adopted a 
resolution placing rubber belting and 
rubber cement ln a class of rubber 
goods paying 25 per cent Through 
some mistake In copying, rubber belt
ing in the statute is classed with other 
belting paying 20 per cent. Mr. Field
ing proposed to rectify the mistake 
by making the duty 25 jer cent, as In
tended. He declined to entertain 
Clarke Wallace's suggestion that com
pensation should be given to the man
ufacturers who have suffered through 
toe mistake.

Another change was made in the 
sugar duty. When his proposition to 
give preferential terms to Weet India 
raw sugar was made, the western 
members pointed out that the refinery 
at* Vancouver was in a position to use 

sugar from toe British colonies 
that similar 

from

discussed the matter

the

was

raw
ln the4 east, and asked 
preference be given for sugar 
Queensland, FIJI and - Mauritius, 
day toe finance minister practically 
accepted the suggestion by extending 
a preference to raw sugar toe product 
of any part of the British empire.

adopted.
This evening toe house was In sup

ply on public works. A long discus
sion took place on the vote of four 
thousand dollars for a new harbor in 
Guyeboro county. The talk grew out 
of the fact that Mr. Tarte’s report es
timated toe cost of *24,000 and the 
minister -ot public works seemed to 
be ignorant of the location, while Hon. 
Mr. Fielding confessed that he had 
never heard of the place before.

Several members thought that the 
money ought trot to be voted unless 
fuller Information could be given. It 
was finally passed.

Hon. Mr. Tarte withdrew the item 
of *5,000 for dredging St. Mary’s river, 
giving no reasons.

On the:Item for improvement of the 
upper Toblque River channel, Mr. Ellis 
said that legislation passed this year 
making this 1 river a private stream 
as a company had acquired toe right 
to build d*ms across It.

Mr. McAllister, speaking on toe vote

To-
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NOTIOB.

'

lined in committee 
F three Paces of tbe . 
[mates.
kk’e ЬШ for 
f letters specially 

I the power tO Tnafrp 
f“t the postmaster 
that he proposed to 
senders to deliver 
letters on which ten

for repairs to ballast the wharf, at 
Campbellt-in, pointed out that better 
shipping facilities ought to he provided 

The sum of $8,000 would ao-

CITY NEWS. SUNDAY SCHOOL.!!
the •there

quire and put in condition the Mowab 
wharf, which was the one needed -in 
the public Interest.

Hon. Mr. Tarte promised to visit 
Campbellton and look into tlhe mat-

Recent Events in and J THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 
, Around St John,

To Subscribers of thé St 
W John Sun. л

I \!

SEE ;тв
. LESSON XII.—June 19.

GOLDEN TEXT.—I am he that liv- 
eth, and was dead; and behold I am1 
alive forevermore—Rev. 1: lk

Ц)Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

The following Collectors are In the 
Counties named. SÇbserlbem In ar
rears win pleased be prepared to pay 
when ealigd on.

H. D. Plekett, Dlgby and Annapolis 
Connues, N. S.

L D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
J Markham, Northnmberland

В. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. в.

ter. >SOn Burt Church wharf $8,000, Hon. 
Mr. Foster said he knew the difficulty 
in the way, for he had himself tried 
to get the engineers down to a reason
able estimate of the cost. ..

Hon. Mr. Tarte said he would go

•ii 4
9.—This 
* proposed THAT THEmorning 

non-
be but not all the 
В to the franchise 
|e gave applied 
pr amendment, pro- 
o judgea Hon. Mr. 
d that this amend - 
e principle of the 
the control of the 
ids of the local 
if, the machinery 
adequate. Later in 
ntzpatrick declared 
1 given the govern- 
date to adopt the 
le act of the senate 

an understand!^ 
lose would destroy 
atrick asserted that 
ranted Interference 
senate.

HISTORICAL SETTTING. Time—
Jesus rose, from the dead Sunday1 
morning, April 9, A. D. -SO, and as-: 
cended 40 days later. May 18.

Place.—Jesus showed himself to his 
disciples near the tomb" in the garden 
by Calvary, in Jerusalem, at Emmaua, 
in Galilee, and lastly on the Mount of 

near Bethany, whence he

Blair’s estimates wore reached. Mr. ^ gOtagM wdl M
Blair gave details of the new rolling ШЄ 0ШСЄ ” Whleh JOUWlSh
stock. He stated that this equipment Remember I The НАМИ of the Poet I °1,ves 

, not intended to replace old stock, Ofllee most be sent In all to ascended.
/ but was entirely new, and in conee- ensure prompt compliance with you

quence of operating the Drummond request. | The section includes the whole story
and Grand Trunk railways. He coulfi __ ------- I of the resurrection and the 40 days to was “ removed? What lesson may
give encouraging results of the recent THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, the ascension we learn from this? Whom did the
operations on the line. From July last issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE ------- women Aid at the tomb? (Luke 24: j
to April of this year the loss in opera- WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu- THE RISEN LORD-nMatthew 28 : 8-20 4*6>- What message did the angels '
tion was $32,500, compared with $102,- lation of all papers published in the Read Matt. 28; Luke 24; I Corinth- send? What false report did his !
000 in the corresponding period last Maritime .Provinces. Advertisers, Ians 15. enemies spread abroad? j
year. This line showing was In spite Please make a note of this. Commit verses 18-20. IU- The other appearances of Jesus j
of the greater current expenditure than j _ -----------————• I 8. And they departed quickly from . <vs- le> K).—How many times did ;
usual for repairs. As to the St John Levuka, at Capetown from the sepulchre with fear and great joy; Jesus appear to his disciples? Dur-
terminal works, Mr. Blair explained „агТ* has been ordered to Sandy I and did run to bring his disciples lnS how hiany days? (Acts 1; 3). In
that there were no adequate facilities Hoak for orders- word. what plafces? Describe some of these
for ocean business in connection wtth „ . M ,.——--------------------- 9. And (a) as they went to tell his appearari&fc* Are the proofs that
the intercolonial, though the city had ■£***■**&*. F№ .B*T °” ber, way disciples, behold, Jesus met them, Jesus rose from the dead abimdaatiy
provided extensive and costly works’ “er<v. has been fixed to load deals for saying. All hail. And. they came and sufficient? Does the work that Jesus
on the west side, to be used by the - Рвіала at. ОД. J held him by the feet, and worshipped *s now doing in the world prove that
C. P. R. ' , _ _ ------ r him. he is livlhg?

After showing the great Increase of 70; N' -Pearson of Sussex has io. Then said Jesus unto them, Be What proof did he give in
St. John's winter trade in the past returned home from Montreal, where not afraid: go tell my brethren that conversion? (Acts 9: 6). 
few years, Mr. Blair said there was h® went la Aprl* to taAe a P”®1 sradu- they go into Galilee, and there shall IV- H*s bast Command (vs. 18-20) :
an excellent prospect that the Inter- e*e course ot Bix weets at McGill. j they see me. —What work did Jesus give his die-
colonial could acquire a large share The SL John Daiiv я„7~и опм „t I U- Now (b) when they were going, «Pies to do? What power and
of the export traffic, especially in con- the Railway News Depot at Moncton behold’ sotne of the (c) watch came authority did he bestow? What
sequence of the arrangements with well M at the other book stores lnt0 °*е dty- and shewed unto the Promise <tld he make? What gift did
the Canada Atlantic railway. With ^w7t0wm______________________storea chief priests all the things that were he bestow? (Joel 2 : 28-32; John li
the proposed vote he hoped to provide -  i>o___ __ (d) dona 18-20: Acts 2: 1-12).
a wharf with suitable sheds and tie- The marlne board°of examiners have 12 And when they were assembled V- His Ascension.—TeU the story
vatois. The department had an eye STcÏÏ Wtth the eI4ers, and ha<i taken « Luke records it in Acts 1; 9-1?
on a Property which he thought could , trade to Charles McKeln and Fred ^unse1’,they Save lar®e money unto. What change probably took place in
be acquired at a reasonable price. £. Harvey of Cheveri» ' the soldiers. Jesus’ body at this time? (,i Cor. K:
Berthe for the largest 1 steamships ■ __ 13. Saying, Say ye. His disciples 61-53>- Where is he now? (Heb. 1; 3;
could be provided on the side of this j h , nf the Oueen came by night, and stole tym, away ,®Pb. 1: 20, 21; Rev. 6: 11-14). What
wharf, with a smaller berth at the rt0tti whUe we dept. prottiise of his return have we? (Matt
end. The property had been offered Mrlc association with a fine loon The 14' And -** 0118 come to the govern- 16: 27> 28; 34 : 27-31; Acts 1: 8-11; Col,at one hundred thousand dollars.. The; tokfen to its ^ ^ fiar8’ we Will persuade him. and 3: 4; I Thes. > 15-17). • ^
Dominion Atlantic used the <T*harf' f«b . ^ I (e) secure you. VI. Lessons from the Resurrection
their steamships, paying $5,700 a year, to the water e У oo I 15 g0, they took the money,, and of Jesus.—How does the resurrection

and the government hoped to continue jn ___  did as they were taught.: and this say- complete ^he proof that ,Jemis was the
that arrangement after the_ purchase xt the examinations recentlv ьрід hv ^ commonly reported among Son of Odd, the Saviour of the world?
of the property. It would be necés- w X examinaf ^ entinrere the Jews this day. d Oor. 15:13-17). What doea it teach
tary to do some dredging and make ^ foft^vtag Jmons p Jsedf^am« 16' T^n (e> the Sleven disciples « about reality of life beyond the
extensions. The amount of $253,600 g McCulloch. Chatham 3rd Mass' went away into Galilee into a moun- srave? What does it teach US about I ------- -
asked would^ndt be sufficlentfor the ^ j, j Gulliver Daihousie and 1tain w^ere Jesus had appointed them. ®ur resurrection? (John 6: 40; 11: 23; I A quiet wedding was solemnized at
purchase and equipment Winchester Charlolttetown l7- when they s^w him, they further abçut our resurrection? • (t ■) ^oig Trinity church Wednesday after-
would be all that it was expected td ■ ’ • • worshipped hinn but some doubted. <3or- 15: .35-54; PbiL 3: 20, 21). What i nocn, the contracting parties being J,
spend thto year. The whole cost when ao ' - 18. And Jesus came and spake unto c°mfort dp you find і», this truth? Ryan of the poet office department
completed would probably be half & them, saying, All.power is given unto ot what new life is it an illustration? and Miss Margaret O’Brien. The Rev.
million. ; The Montreal Street Railway com- °>e ii) heaven and in earth. j (Rom. 6: 1, 8). J. J;. Walsh, performed the ceremony.’

Asked whether St. John was con- pany last year contributed $62,520 of 19. Go ye therefpre, and (h) teaçh I - •— \T- J- Ferrie aided the groom and Miss
trlbutlng, Mr. Blair said St, .John pad" earnings to the city treasury. A j all nations, baptising them (I) in the I JUNE WEDDINGS j Maher was the bridesmaid. The happy
shown unprecedented . enterprise 'Bui^of^oVer $7,000 more is in dispute, name of the. Father, and of the Son, i —— 1 Roupie took their departure by the
providing wharves at ajçbÿt of £nrëe-;',bèni§>'claimed' by the city and the and of the Holy Ghost: -, A lw*a number of friends of the .western train,
quarters of a million, and it was not claim dented by the company." 20. Teaching them to observe all contracting parties were at Centenary
thought that more should be asked of ;------ ou——■— • things whatsoever I have commanded church Wednesday afternoon at four |, wubam Wright Hiiyard, a younger
them. The proposed elevator would A' frame dwelling at Douglas, York У°и: and, lo, I am with you alway, o'clock, to witness the marriage of : t rother of Messrs. Hllyard Brothers, 
be of 300.000 bushels capacity^ which, .bo, ' owned and occupied ,by Henry even unto the end of the world. Mis8 Maud Witoon, second daughter j Jt>bn’ wae married at New York 
was as far as it was thought proper -Gill, .w^s. destroyed by fire on Sunday, 1 Amen. of Walter Wilson, Union street, to A. | Thursday morning to Miss Anna Mor-
to go now. The people of Halifax. as already stated in the Sun. The" ---------- H. MoCready. publisher of the Sack- , rifcon Banta of New York. Mr. Hiiyard
wanted a larger elevator, and were building was insured for $900 in the f REVISION CHANGES. • vllié Post, and a well known former i hae been ln New York for some time
contributing a sum of money for that Hartford Insurance Co., and is a total j Ver- 9- (a) Omit as they went to member o<; ,the pally Sun staff. The „engaged in the commercial butinées as
purpose. Those explanations were logs. The bams, which wçre not dam- Ite)1 hla dtoclnles. ..<e ... scene in the,church was a very pretty a traveller in New York city,
gi/en in asiewer to questions..ta-pL aged; were insured for $250. Ver. 11, (b) While, (c) The guard, one. Jhe ^platform was handsomely “ ~ ж~~ “
Mr. Foster and other members. %ut no Л: . ' 0D - (d) Come to pass,
objection was made,,W ад»Х,,о^Ше. In-, j^bong. some of the officials in the I Zer‘ you of care-
tercolonial appropriations. customs building there" is considerable '} Vt?r- 16 <f) Wks spread abroad.

Mr, Blair got his estimates through dissatisfaction over the fact that they | ”Ven l«f ’ (g) But. tins,
the last item adopted being a. vote of .
$61,000 for fihe payment of amounts re
maining of the New Brunswick Cen
tral railway subidles.
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wishing them a life of prosperity and 
happiness. :.«• • . : ;

WANTED.,
WANTHD—Smart agent to sell an article

make
^п,Н1ВШ8 OR™N’ 68 “¥ ,treet» 81 

TBACHBR WANTED.—A Seoond Clue

tog the tot ot next term. Apply, stating
■g№ agg :

felOSTEOPATHY. " ’ ’'Г4

В. M. BÜCKMASTER, D. 0.,
Will he at the HQTfflb STANLEY. ЗІ" John, 
on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY of each 
week during the summer months. Corres
pondence Solicited.

ШЙ

■ ррЕНрврцрНМЩНШМ!
_ ________ ^ Jessie Hiiyard, daughter of Thomas

On Wednesday, .the 8th inst., at the 
Second Springfield Baptist church, 

people flocked from far and.

A BEAR itIVER ROBBERY.

A Bear River, N. S., correspondent 
of June 9th writes: The store of Clark , 
Bros., the well known merchants of 
this place, was broken into this morn
ing about 3.30, and a quantity of skirts, 
ties and hosiery, to the value of $12 
or $16, stolen. The thief succeeded in 
forcing the shutters and then broke 
put a large pane of glass in one of the 
front windows; An alarm was raised 
by a reeld'.nt on the opposite side Of 
the street, and the robber in his. flight 
dropped some of hie plunder hear the 
Methodist church. The local detective, 
who lives near, armed with a. reVolvjÉl 
and a cross dog, failed to come to the 
scratch, and the thief escaped. There 
is no clue to hla (Identity.

AN OLD -CITIZEN DEAD.

The death occurred Thursday mom- ■ 
lng at his home on Mount Pleasant of J 
James Reed, at the advanced age of 
86. Mr. Reed was an elder brother of 
the late Robert Reed, and was pom. 
in the iforth '.-* Ireland. А^ і'Шр- 
wreok on the Atlantic in 1820, he ar
rived here with his pârents in 182L 
and engaged in the shipping business, 
and in 1835 in partnership with hie 
brother established the firm of J. Sr.
R. Reed, which for more than h&lf a 
century, or until 1886, was one of the 
leading firms. Since the firm’s retire
ment from business, after fheib long 
and honorable career, Mr. Reed has 
lived quietly at his beautiful home oa 
Mount Pleasant, êîijoying the rest 
which he well earned in. hi» busy life.
Mr. Reed was twice married, and his 
second wife survives him. He also 
leaves five daughters, (four at home 
and one, Mrs. Inches, wife of Dr. 
Charles Inches, living at Scribner, Ne
braska. There are two sons, one, at 
home and the other'dn the Northwest 
Territories. Mrs. John D. Robertson 
is a sister. №. Reed wae an active 
member of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, and was a very worthy and 
highly respected citizen, whose death 
will be heard of with sincere regret, 
particularly by older citizens. " ",
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proved beyond doubt. Im the provid
ence of God, the centurion testified to 
the death of Jesus; the feoldiers 
pierced his heart; the tomb was new; « 
and at the request of the chief priests 
the tomb was sealed, and guarded.,.

The Resurrection—Very early Sun-

щI one.
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•Into the name.n onth of May, and they will not get
their June pay until July. This de- , т.тг-tim пхтplçrable state of affairs is due to the | 
fact that the government has expend
ed all the funds available to pay sàl-

i - --, x, ;— ot tbe Narrows,

STr-SK ?.uXnr,uS
ter, Mias Laura Bobintim WOson, and Juatis H. Gray of Springfield, Kings

îhiahLB| t00118^Fr^t^T‘ MC" county- Th® church was beautifully
Archibald Sinclair leaves on the f^sun^ction"" the^Lath atH«d In a dress of came! hH^ctott.! tti^b^i/a belU^^de of rwes^whiCh

steamer Damara on Wednesday next dnnbt r thmUSt ** trimmed ^fith purple and gold, with \
for London. He will be accompanied ence of hat to match. The bridesmaid wore a bride's heal AtT^m^the time

vteldyr сш™п,.1«и.у™мге. Mr. 8Ш- АП» »• ™™=ny, th, bride «d ’мм'и

їйгггйг «tssxvz ^Sza&ScïsïtZ
SS&RSRl:mî ^~їее.т. S.8“S,'LTwiâ,r*"c"; ÎT”-turning home in about three months. I Mining Ingel. У * £££** ehbwere 4 rlce and ^her. Miss Estelle KtireSId wS

The death occurred at eight o’clock I îv» The bride,! who is very popular in ■%£ tîî
Wednesday morning of Mrs. Iasabella h 2)‘ . ■ v. this city, Will be especially nrieâèd in match and ’arf^ Г^гіГьлп^ ‘e
Disbrow, relict of Rev. Noah Disbrow comedo !“ Л^° Centenair church circles. She Was a lilies of the" vtilev The^mLJ
of Ontario. The deceased would have ш і teacher liï the Simday school, and supported* by Rtilh ^

day. She was always very healthy Л, _Jf ^ church wdrk. Of a literary turn, she m&nv after whleh the htirtoiThe senate today, after a long die- and retained her faculties to the end. |,_t uS* my5J?retbr®n that they go was president of the Centenary Our- and immediate relative* 
eussion, passed the bill provifflhg for Three daughters, the Misses Eliza- umre ^ rent Topic club, conducted ЬгЖе gSffSSt

the loan to Montreal harbor commis- betb, Louise and Emma Disbrow, sur- ,, o, , . . " young people of the church a year or bride Mr and Mrs MacLean left atsioners. When the plebiscite bill came vive her. A Sister, Miss May Jane aW4 w-h ’e we slepti- two since.' She was also a vice-presi- 8 Л осГ{оГві Lhlvl^iln
up, Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked that Stanton, also survives her. ZlVïï i Z Ї*ЧГ TWere dent <* «ie Society of King’s ulugh- when^ & win vitit %
the item stand for a third reading , -------------------- went W ^ JeSUS ‘f™, and ^dent of one of the Zal towST The prJents were lumèrelt

until the franchise bill was disposed A cable received Monday announced 14 ^ circles. On Tuesday evening the su- handsome and useful showfmrof. If the commons refused to tilow the death at Liverpool of James Ipendent, and other oncers If pIpul^Tty іїЬоіГьгіаса^Д-сст 
the franchise bill to become law, it Smith, head of the firm of Jas. Smith death P s gua d’ whlch was Centenary Sunday school waited, on Among those who went from St John 
would be the duty of the senate to * Brother. Mr. Smith was a well І 1Д W- the prospective bride at her home and to witness the hannv event were Mr
provide for the taking of the plebiscite known Canadian lumber merchant in Droxabiv the five^nfll^ same tlm®- presented her with the foUowing âd- and Mm James Gillis, Mr and Mrs
vote on the provincial lists. Liverpool. For a long time he carried ’ “e“U°^!d dreee: - ‘ George Turnbull and Mr andMre s'

A long discussion in the senate of tn business under the name of James th p,” ‘ 5' ,W r5 assembled with Deux Mis» Wilson-The officers and teach- H. Belyea.
the judges bill this evening resulted Smith & Co., and was represented here Î4 ^ GabIef-~Ae goJe™= ^ '»«»-
in the adoption of an amendment pro- by George McKean. The firm got into ba^appointed them (Matt. 26 : 32 ; 28: j ^ith P^ur^of
posed by Senator Go wan. This am- financial difficulties and a new firm '17 „ , I you their very best wishes for your future
eûdment provides that the clause was th> result. The representative Лї, , '™bipped him.—Bowing down welfare, h it their hope that you may be
which retires county court JudgeTZ in the provinces is Edgar Baker! *****/,Г Ш reve™ce- _ y^ohZ^o^l^
seventy-five shall not apply to judges Smith, Tyrer & Co.. Halifax. !«• AU power.-The word means ^ ^ап^*У^ Р^?ь'
now on the bench, but only to ttore -------------------- I power and authority. This was given haven’s
hereafter appointed. This amendment Welsh, the three year old son ! btiire thesuocess of his kingdom, уи*Mesatitote the aeverance
was carried by 18 to 12. o *. . of Wm. Welsh of Exmouth street, 11 Ье УГ3;ГТ^ P°wer of God, the ^ b***"1

Mr. Mills moved that the franchise whe atr&yed away from his mother at лНо1у Sp*fit- Powerover nmtoiecemS been,
bill be made the order for tomorrow. 016 Tuesday afternoon, was I angers, power over all spiritual : privileged щ enjoy your frlendehip. w?

Mr. Bowell wanted time to consider found at 5.30 o’clock Wednesday after- lnflueacea And in (on) earth—Power j .1*; wsrtt of the school, as
and suggested tomorrow evening. noon about three-quarters of a mile M a teafhf ’̂, as a er“ide: paweT to wm-k.% wMdhyou

Mr. Mills said he hoped the Senate &om the place where he was last seen TZji ^огк together tor dered ralukbto ZJEXg9
would finish the business tomorrow by Mrs. Welsh. The joy of his parents I 016 s.ood of hIs cause; power over bis teachere and offloers of the school ще would 

Bowell said there was little hope when the child was restored to them Г"Л wTv " tirt ^«^«««Pauyfag
of X as the business could hot be con- laet evening by Detective Ring can- fЛ9' 9° ye therefore.—Not wait for true frtanSffip ^Tgwd’mtohoB0”0 raepeet>
eluded until a method was found to r*ot 1)6 deecribed. Both father and t^ie1m .to _c^m® to Teach.—Dis- Tours in Christian feUowehtp, *
secure a vote on prohibition, even mother burst into tears when they I lea? to__eSu^L “étions.—Not JOHN B. IRVINE,
though tie government dtop the fràn- saw the boy, who seemed little the ^fWf. °” y' OoSDel Is for the The пДДггдд ™ SepertateideBt.
chise МД worse for his long tetay out of doors Grid" Baptizing them.—As a public ,addr ss was accompanied by a

‘ 1 confession of Christ In the handsome rattan rocker. •■’_<-• 4 a
One о.» . ,, TT і Into the name, the one name of the „J™ t0 the bride were many

S ° Rtplmor JLnhe,?' trlune Qod' to belong to God. , aTld valuable. That of the groom was
S. steamer Merrimac, so gallantly ___ * gold watch with monogram on the
etnk in the harbor of Santiago de GUIDING QUESTIONS. fr°nt case and on the reverse a dlam-
Cuba by Lieutenant Hobson, is George I; Subject: The Resurrection of Jesus. ! ond crescent. From her father she 
F Phillips. The Boston papers speak L Three Days in thé Tomb—Wherc ' received a check for one thousand
of Phillips as a Boston man, next of -/as Jesus buried? (Matt. 27 : 67-60). dollars. 4. R Wilson and Charles J.
kin to Andrew Phillips of Cambridge- I How did his enemies make sure that Alteon, brothers, gave substantial 
port. It is said, however, that he is he was really dead 7 (John 19; 31-34). phecks, an^ Walter H. Wilson, anoth-
George Phillips of 9t John, son of Where was Jesus buried? (Matt 27: fr brother, presented his sister with a
Andrew Phillips of the I. C. R., and j 57-60). How did his enemies make ; ^>eautifnl carriage. A handsome plate
a brother-in-law of Charles H. Jack- sure tha^ there could be no deception g^ass naairtel mirror wae from James
son. When last heard from he was an concerning his resurrection? (Matt і Wilson, ah uncle. The family of the He—Does she belong to the “smart set”
engineer on the Merrimac, and his re- 27 : 62-66). How long was Jesus ln the *ГООІи Presented the bride with & very ÎÜ” 1 Jhe-Well, she ought to, for dear
letives are positive he is the one men- tomb? !•; [pretty silver service, and Fred T. Me- нГм-ЙГЛ. ^.р1ІЛ?®?йї-І^ІвпІ LUe-tioned ln the despatches. І П. Tbe Story of Easter Morning , Creedy*s was a handsome dinner good frieuds enough for you to—to'eâl^mè

і.—_mn Л1І—.nd»«iaton«irithSe ■nrer.nd I 8-!6).—When did Jesus rise from f5;- There were many othe# valuable br my Bret name. She (helping Mm along)—
UTTHIS OUT you wm gi* hr null .eoidem 016 dead? Who came first to visit tokens of remembrance and esteem. New7 Vot* Bood enongl1

<Ma“- 38: 1). What does *» to thé bridesmaid was '-Ne. JerseT tormem are rea» ,lmM
4. v. Ktsmr-V SJB- t«iem-vrv..y6“- I *belr exampie teach us about keeping anobal rtng. abnut rahtog%es“^?s summer ^"WhL^n

the Sabbath? What hindrance did "be Suit Joins the wide • circle of “Hb, they’re afraid the Snsnieh will nut 
they expect? (Mark 16: 3, 4). How fr,ends of Mr. and Mrs. MoCready in I *,onL *fla eheU them.”-PhUadelphla North

Hon. №. Fielding said that as the 
leader of the opposition had been gen
erous and considerate in allowing the „ 
estimates to pass, he would consent ' 
to adjournment.

Hon. Mr. Foster refused to accept 
the compliment He was not toler&nt 
at all, but matters had reached a 
stage when it was physically impos
sible for the opposition to do its duty. 
He had never In his life seen so many 
objectionable votée forced on at the 
extreme end of the session: This was 
simply the worst government to delay 
business that he ever knew and he 
would give warning that thé like 
would never be allowed tn the future. 
Hereafter if tbe government, delayed 
business as they had this year, he; 
would try and keep members enough 
here to fight every item.
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The home of Jacob R. Pldgeon on 
Kennedy street, Indlaçtown, was the 
scene of a happy event Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Ada V. Pldgeon 
was Joined in Hymen’s happy bonds 
to Harry Woodworth of Emerson &
Fisher’s Prince William street estab
lishment. RCv. J. A. Gordon officiated, 
and there were present nearly a hun
dred" Invited guests, chiefly relatives 
and very near friends. The bride, who 
was prettily attired in a silver fawn 
dress trimmed with chiffon and car
rying a bouquet, was - unattended. (Maritime Merchant)
After the principals had been pro- There ie no lack of freight .for steamers

SMS* r -“-.r
which, the best wishes of the assembled 4We HVe a boat saffing for Jamaica onNfcb 
guests were plenteously bestowed on ™}’ an„d6 af^r.fttJbeh15th’ 04 whiA 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth. About we ІШ .Kro * УЛп5в”,‘
midnight the happy gathering dis- ,„a Leeward Mimdt aSd 
banded. Among a large collection of Mto, and the alee has a full cargo. 
costly wedding gifts, end {useful once , J1"*3 V»ntitks of
as well, the bride and groom received and a m's,’ a^^whtoh^
a very dainty silver tea service from the riodticts of Cerada. 1 
the employes of Emerson & Fisher, - Tbe lataet adviegs. that we have tad from ■and besides gifts from city friends ^ J?.
tokens of regard were received from ingdcti'tlfÿ a» w^lifthlt lnark^'aetiliSrr 
Uprer Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Wood- gnadeg frorn tte lhuted States, and tbatYM- 
worth, who are exceedingly popular ue» are keeping -race with the advances re
in many circles of friends, will live с'т£Г
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pldgeon. Son tTcur ^tar®

but there was such ж temand for часе, by 
reason of the goods offering, that we decided 
to meet the wishes of shippers to the best ot 
our ability. ^

At the present time there <s rot very much 
Nova Scotia produce, excepting fish, to be- 
sent, as the market is pretty well cleared of 
pnatoes and che rse, but tn the course of Б or 
g weeks vc expect to have large quantltiea 
of row farm product» effering, which will no 
doubt rrmmand a heady market in tbe in
lands to the south.
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NOTES.
H°n; TL™- BJgsiey, Jos. McQueen, 

Cliff A. Robinson, M. P. p.: George 
McAvity and John A. Bowes are 
among the New Brunswickera here to-
day.

f
A Banker’s Experience.

"I tried a bottle of Chase’s Syrup 
of Li need and Turpentine for a trou
blesome affection of the throat” 
writes Manager Thomas Dewson of 
the Standard Blank, now of 14 Mel
bourne Avenue, Toronto, “it proved 
effective. I regard the remedy as 
simple, cheap and exceedingly good, 
it has hitherto been my habtt to con
sult a physician in troublée of this 
nature. Hereafter, however, I intend 
10 h* my own family doctor."
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DRUMMOND DEAL. the matter, declined to recommend 
the purchase of the road, and no fur
ther negotiations appear to have 
taken place between the company and 
any member of the government until 
the year 1897.

THE GREENSH 1ELDS’ DEAL.
In 1897 the present minister of rail

ways and canals entered into negotia
tions with J. N. Greenshields, the «re
sident of the Drummond County Rail
way company, for the acquisition of 
the road by the government of Can
ada. These negotiations were princi
pally carried on between Mr. Green- 
shields and Hon. Mr. Blair, but Mr. 
Greenshields and his associate, Mr. 
Mitchell, had interviews also upon 
the subject with the Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
minister of public works.

Mr. Greenshields has been for many 
years a very active liberal worker and 
organizer, and was one of the legal ad
visers of the liberal party In Mont
real. He was also the legal adviser 
of the Hon. Mr. Tarte, during the pro
gress of the negotiations which re
sulted In the agreement of Mqy, 1897, 
between the Drummond county rail
way company and the government. 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, purchased for his sons 
(that Is for a company the stock of 
which except a very few shares Is 
owned by his sons) La Patrie newspa
per, published In Montreal. Mr. Green- 
Shields acted as solicitor for the Hon. 
Mr. Tarte and his sons, or for the lib
eral party, in connection with the 
purchase, and gave his own cheque for 
820,000 for a. portion of the purchase 
money. The evidence is that this 
cheque was covered to the extent of 
$5,000 on the same day by a cash 
payment from Hon. Mr. Tarte to Mr. 
Greenshields, and on the following day 
by a further payment by Mr. Tarte or 
his sons to Mr. Greenshields of $5,000 
in cash and $10,000 in a cheque or 
cheques. The price to be paid for the 
newspaper was $30,000. The balance 
of $10,000 was Mot then paid, but was 
secured to the vendor by promissory 
notes made by MV. Tarte’e sons and 
endorsed by Mr. Tarte and Mr. Green
shields. Th<eee notes were subsequent
ly paid by Mr. Tarte or his sons.

The moneys which paid for the pur
chase of this newspaper, were, accor
ding to the evidence of Mr. Tarte, 
contributed ' by -his political friends, 
whose names ne declined to give; but 
he says that no person connected with 
the Drummond county railway paid 
any portion of it.

that the minister might so expend: that 
sum, or any portion thereof, and de
duct the amountuCrom . the purchase 
price

Of this sum of 8100,000 it apepars 
from the evidence of William McLeod, 
the government engineer In charge, 
that the sum of $65,795 at least, is, in 
addition to any expenditure required 
to be made by the company under the 
agreement of 1897.

These modiflcations,which have been 
effected In consequence of the refusal 
of parliament to confirm the agree
ment of 1897, partially illustrate the 
improvidence of that agreement 

As above explained, the present 
value of the annuity or rental for 99 
years provided for by the agreement 
of 1897 la the sum of 
Under the agreement 

of 1898 the govern
ment has the right 
of purchase for the 
sum of ....

From the latter sum 
is to be deducted, 
as above mention
ed, the additional 
expenditure on the 
Drummond County 
railway
for by the agree
ment of 1898, and 
which Is estimated 
by Wm. McLeod at 
the sum of..........

railway from Windsor to Windsor 
Junction, and for running powers over 
fourteen miles of the Intercolonial 
railway from Windsor Junction to 
Halifax, and tor terminai facilities at 
Halifax. The Intercolonial railway 
beam the cost of maintenance and re 
celves one-third of the company’s 
gross earnings over this line. The 
average net rental received by the 
Intercolonial railway during the past 
eight years for the forty-six miles of 
road and for .the use of the terminal 
facilities at Halifax, which are very 
extensive, is the sum of $16,682.50. The 
Dominion Atlantic railway has a vërvl 
heavy freight traffic into Halifax over 
this portion of the Intercolonial rail 
way. The Dominion Atlantic runs six 
passenger trains daily over the Inter 
colonial railway between Windsor 
Halifax, while the Intercolonial 
only four passenger trains daily 
the Grand Trunk railway between 
Hyacinthe and Montreal.

Tour committee endeavored 
tain such information 
able an estimate/to be made of 
sonable rental for the rights granted 
by the Grand Trunk railway to her 
majesty under the agreement of 1897, 
if calculated upon an ordinary wheel- 
age basis, but were unable to 
sufficient statistics.

Mr. Schrieber’s report as to the pro
posed rental seems of little value, as 
under his instructions he estimated 
the rental on the basis of equal user 
by the Grand Trunk railway and by 
the Intercolonial railway of such 
lions of the terminal facilities 
would be required by the Intercolonial 
railway; while the user by the Grand 
Trunk railway iof such portion will be 
many times greater than the 
the Intercolonial railway.

The published time tables show a 
daily user of the terminai facilities 
ty eighty-two passenger trains of the 
Grand Trunk railway, and by four 
passenger trains of the Intercolonial 
railway.

The total number of cars of each 
railway in and out of the yard at 
Point St. Charles during the past two 
months (March and April), is as fol
lows:

are cut away will afford a good source 
of income. Outside of this the freight 
traffic and the passenger traffic as 
well have for the last six years been 
substantially stationary, according to 
the evidence of Mr. Newton, and the 
sworn returns made to the depart
ment of railways.

SLIGHT PASSENGER SERVICE.
A fairly good idea of the Insigni

ficance of the passenger traffic may be 
got from the fact that for the ninety 
and a half miles of railway which 
have been in operation during the last 
three or four years, one first-class car 
and one second-class car have been 
found ample. This small earning and 
discouraging prospects for the future 
perhaps account for the fact that Mr. 
Greenshields got one-fifth of the total 
stock of the company for $24,000, and 
one-eighth at the total stock of the 
company for his professional assist
ance and his advice and influence as 
a fiancier.

COST OF ООНатШЛСТІОіМ.

Story of Efforts to Sell the
Road, І

A Very Low Otter-Could Have Been 
Had for $500,000.

Haggaft Would Not Tike It, but Blair Agreed 

to Give Equivalent to Over Two Mil
lions for the Line. $2,094,192

and
runs
overOTTAWA, May 31.—The committee 

appointed by the house of commons' 
for the Investigation of the Drum
mond county railway deal met this 
morning for the adoption of its report. 
Two reports' w ire presented, a major
ity report, signed by Messrs. Aster, 
(chairman), Carroll, Morrison, and 
Mclsaac; » minority report, signed by 
Messrs. Hagg-irt, Borden and Powell. 

The minority report is as follows: 
The Drummond County railway 

may be considered as consisting of 
two portions, the finit (hereafter re
ferred to as the old ooftion), being 
ninety and one-half miles In length, 
and comprising the main line from St. 
Rosalie to Moose Park, and the branch 
front Drummond ville to Nlcolet; the 
other portion (hereafter referred to as 
the new part) being forty-three and 
one-quarter miles In length, and ex
tending from Moose Park to the junc
tion with the Grand Trunk railway at 
Chaudière.

The following subsidies have been 
received by the Drummond County 
Railway company In aid of the con
struction of the old portion up to the 
30th day of June, 1897:
(a) From the dominion of 

Canada.. . ІВИММЙМН
(b) From the province of

Quebec.............................
(c) From/ municipalities

.... $1.600,000
to iob-

as would en-
Oonelderable evidence has been giv

en respecting the amount required to 
construct the road. This evidence 
was chiefly in form of estimates made 
by Mr. Sehreiber and others, and sum
maries of the construction account of 
the company. Mr. Schrieber’s esti
mate, as has been stated, is not of the 
road as constructed, but as it should 
be constructed, and is $558,692 less 
than the present cash value of the 
payments to be made for it under the 
agreement of 1807, but even this esti
mate, which was made without any 
personal inspection of the road, your 
committee regard as excessive, 
other estimates were mere conjectures, 
and so widely divergent and so con
tradictory in results that they are of 
little value. No. details of the con
struction account previous to 1890 
were submitted. In fact, the officers 
t>f the company, In their return made 
under oath to the department of rail
ways, state that they cannot give de
tails of construction. Up to 1890 the 
construction was carried on without 
any contract with the company, by 
Messrs. Church, Mitchell & Fee, the 
teal owners of the road. The returns 
made by the company to the depart
ment .of railways, In .connection with 
evidence of Mr. Newton and others, 
show conclusively that these summar
ies, whatever purpose they were in
tended to serve, are no reliable guide, 
to say the least, in solving the ques
tion of cost

a rea-

provided
procure

65,796 $1,534,206

Leaving a difference of. $559,987
Upon the basis of Mr. Schreiber’s 

estimate already referred to the com
pany, having expended of their own 
monies only the sum of $884,644, and 
receiving under this modified agree
ment the net price of $1,500,000 in ad
dition to the price of the rolling stock, 
et?., would have made a net profit of 
between $650,000 and $700,000.

por-
as

The
user of

A CONTRAST.
The sum. of $2,091,192, the present 

cash equivalent of the annuity to be 
paid for the completed read, is start
ling when compared with the valua
tion of the road on the basis of the 
option to Mr. Farwell in July, 1894. 
At that time, as has already been 
pointed out, all of the 90.53 miles ef 
the old portion were completed with 
the exception of 7.82 miles, which were 
then under construction. This option 
was for the sum of $600,000, ana in
cluded not only the road but also the 
rolling stock and equipment, worth 
upwards of $80,000. According to the 
sworn returns, and the évidence of 
Mr. Newton and Mr. McLeod, the ex
penditures made after the expiration 
of this option, and those still to be 
made to meet the requirements of the 
contract of May, 1897, are less than 
$685,000. The value of the road when 
completed, in accordance with that 
contract would, therefore, on the basis 
of this option. to Mr. Fairwedl, be lees 
than $1,115,000.

On the basis of the second option to 
Mr. Farwell the value would be $100,- 
000 less, or the sum of $1,015,000, which 
Is less than one-half of the cash pur
chase under the agreement of 1897.

............ $287,936 00

___  347,420 00
......  16,000 00 G.T.R. I.C.R.

....... 63,940 2,171

..... 46,167 2,210
March.. . 
April.. ..$650,356 00 

In aid of the construction of the 
new portion, «v subsidy of $3,200 per 
mile for fortyvtwo and one-half miles 
has been granted by the parliament 
of Canada, but has not yet been re
ceived by the company.

FIRST EFFORT TO SELL.

Total

Total..............................
The total number of 

trains of each railway crossing the 
Victoria bridge daily is as follows: 
Grand Trunk, 46; Intercolonial, 4. 
Freight cars of both railways passing 
over Victoria bridge and the railroad 
from Victoria bridge to Ste. Rosalie.

G.T.R. I.C.R. 
17,084 2,388
10,491 2,867

Your committee are satisfied that 
the rental payable to the Grand Trunk 
Railway company under the Jagree- 
ment of 1897 and 1898 is exorbitant; 
that the rental as well as the pay
ments for betterments and mainten
ance should all be fixed on the basis 
of user; and that the payments pro
vided for in those agreements are 
enormously in excess of what they 
would be If calculated upon such a 
basis.

99,107 4,381
passenger

While your committee 
are not enabled to state exactly the 
cost ’ of the road, they feel satisfied 
that the estimates as to such cost 
sumbitted to the committee are 
cessive.

DELAYED EXAMINATION.
The result of the negotiations be

tween Mr. Greenshields and the gov
ernment is embodied In the agreement 
submitted to parliament in the session, 
of 1897. These negotiations were car
ried on and the agreement entered 
into before any actual examination of 
the road with a view to purchase, was 
made on behalf of the government.
Mr. Schrieber’s previous report was as 
to the cost of constructing such a road 
when completed for subsidy purposes.
He never saw the road, and his report 
had no reference'to the road as it then 
was.

The terms of purchase contained1 in 
the agreement at 1897 were briefly as 
follows: ; .

“The company undertook to extend 
its line from Moose Park to the wes
tern side of the Chaudière river, and 
to construct such extension to the sat
isfaction of the government engineer, 
with a maximum grade of 52.80 feet to 
the mile, and also to reduce the grade j subject to the indebtedness of the 
on the old portion of the road, namely, company then existing,1 The totaS 
at Carmel Hill and St. Francis river, stock of the company was $400,000, all 
to a maximum grade of 52.80 feet to of which was paid up stock. Adding 
the mile. The company also covenan- all necessary allowances for indebted- 
ted to pay off all existing encton- j ness, interest, subsequent cost of con- 
oranees. Her majesty agreed to pay j struction, etc., the valuation of the 
to the company the yearly sum of ; completed read would on the basis of 
$70,000, in half-yearly Instalments of this sale -be under $1,090,000.
$36,000 for a period of 99 years, and at 
the expiration of that period the road 
was to become the property of the 
government Of this yearly sum of 
$70,000, $6,000 represented the yearly 
rental paid by the Drummond county 
railway company to the Grants Trunk 
railway company for the use of the 
latter company’s read from Chuadlere 
to Levis, and* the balance of $64,000 
per year for 99 years, represented the 
purchase price of the Drummond 
county railway. .

The rolling stock, worth from $60,000 і which he gave no consideration be
yond his professional assistance" and 
l is advice and influence as a finan
cier, in furthering the interests of the 
company. Thus for $130,000 of stock, 
or nearly one-third of the company’s 
stock, Mr. Greenshields gave no money 
consideration beyond the sum of $24,- 
000. Upon the basis of the agreement 
of 1897, Mr. Greenshields would have 
received from this investment of $24,- 
000 a net profit of more than $400,000. 
Even upon the basis of this agreement 
of 1898 ліз net profit on this invest
ment of $24,000 would be $240,000.

Assuming that the persons who now 
hold the stock of the company either 
paid for it in full in the first instance, 
or acquired it at par, the cash equiv
alent of the annuity under the agree
ment of 1897 would afford a profit of 
not less than $1,000,000.

In 1893 the Drummond County Rail
way company had unsuccessfully en
deavored to dispose of their railway 
to the Grand Trunk Railway com
pany. On July 1st, 1894, the indebted
ness of the former company amounted 
to $178,213.65, the greater portion of 
which was owing to the Eastern 
Townships bank, of which William 
Farwell was manager, 
part of this indebtedness bore interest 
at 7per cent., and a portion at 8 per 
3ent. At that time 82.81 miles of the 
old portion had been completed, the 
remaining 7.72 miles of the о1<Ґ portion 
were then under construction, and 
were completed before the 1st of July, 
1896.

The shareholders of the company, 
on the 16th of July, 1894, gave to Mr. 
Farwell the following option:

"For and in consideration of the sum 
of one dollar to each of ns In hand 
paid by William Farwell of Sher
brooke, P. Q.:

"We, and -ach of us, hereby give to 
said William Farwell, a thirty days’ 
option in which he may pay to us the 
round sum of $500,000, for which sum, 
if paid within thirty days, we agree 
to sell, transfer and deliver to him, or 
his assigns, the Drummond County 
railway both main Unie, branches, 
sidings, rights of way, stations, other 
buildings, rolling stock, tools, fran
chises, charters, bonuses, subsidies, 
and appurtenances "whatsoever exact
ly as the whole property stands and

ex-

March
April..THE GRAND TRUNK AGREEMENT

Evidence was also given before the 
committee respecting the agreement 
between the government and the 
Grand Trunk railway company for 
running powers over 35 miles of the 
company’s road, between St. Rosalie 
and Montreal, and over the Victoria 
bridge, and for terminal facilities at 
Montreal. The original agreement 
bears the date the 15th of May, 1897, 
and was made subject to confirmation 
thereof- by parliament and by the 
shareholders of the company. Par
liament failed to confirm the agree
ment, and new agreements were en
tered into on the first day of Febru
ary, 1898, between the company and 
her majesty.

By the thirty-fifth clause of the or
iginal agreement the government 
agreed to pay five per cent, upon one- 
half of the construction of double 
tracks between Ste. Rosalie and St. 
Lambers, for the making of more ex
tensive yard improvements at Point 
St. Charles, or intermediate points be
tween that point and Воша Venture 
station, and for the laying Of addition
al tracks between such points, in case 
the government should determine to 
use any of such works or improve
ments. By the thirty-fifth clause of 
•the agreement of 1898 the government 
pay interest at the rate of four per 
cent, only; and not upon one-half of 
the cost of such improvements, but 
only upon the proportion which the 
combined engine and car mileage of 
the Intercolonial railway for the pre
ceding year over such portion of the 
company’s lines upon which such im
provements have been made, bears to 
the total combined engine and car 
mileage upon such portion. In addi
tion to this her majesty has the option 
of paying In cash the shares or pro
portion of the cost so ascertained.

Having regard to the probability of 
such improvements, and to the prob
able necessity of use thereof by the 
Intercolonial railway, and to the pre
sent low rate of interest, the import
ance of (his modification will be read
ily recognized, as the combined engine 
and car mileage of the Intercolonial 
railway would be only a very small 
proportion of that of the Grand Trunk 
railway.

The larger

GREENSHIELDS’ STO Ж.
Still more startling is the compari

son of the price under the agreement 
of 1897 with the value placed upon the 
undertaking by the „ shareholders im
mediately before the negotiations of 
1897. A large proportion of the capital 
stock of the company was then pur
chased by Mr. Greenshields at par

MINORITY REPORT.,
OTTAIWA, May 31.—The special 

committee of investigation into the 
subsidies granted to -the Drummond 
County railway and into the negotia
tions and transactions between the 
government or any member of It and 
-the Drummond County railway, have 
adopted their report, after holding 
thirteen sittings and examining six
teen witnesses and a large number of 
documents. The report says: “That 
no evidence whatever was given or of
fered which affected in the least de
gree the honor or integrity of any 
member of the government, in connec
tion with the matter. At the close of 
the evidence Mr. Haggart and Mr. 
Powell, the two conservative members 
of the committee present at the sit
ting, in answer to the chatrwan, stat
ed as follows: Mr. Haggart—We never 
made any charges of corruption. Mr. 
Powell—Candidly, I never heard any
thing in the house about corruption.

“That as far back as 1894 Mr. Hag
gart, late minister of railways, thought 
it would be in the interests of the 
country that the I. C. R. should be 
extended into the city of (Montreal. 
From the evidence given and state
ments made by conservative members 
of the committee it is clear that there 
is no difference of opinion as to the 
wisdom of the policy of the govern
ment in extending the I. C. R. into 
Montreal, the only difference between 
parties being the price to be paid for 
such extension. In 1894 negotiations of 
an) informal character were begun 
with the then minister of railways, 
with a view to the sale by the com
pany to the government of the road, 
the expectation of the owners being 
that they would receive $2,500,000 cash 
or $100,000 a year rental, and under in- 

Another very important modification struction of Mr. Haggart the valua- 
effected by the agreement of 1898 is *l<m of the road on the basis of its 
that with respect to all" traffic origin- extension to Chaudière Junction was 
ating throughout the company’s sys- made by Mr. Schrieber, who estimated 
tem of connections west of Montreal, the value at $1,535,500, but it must not 
and offered for shipment to any point be overlooked that this valuation was 
on the Intercolonial railway or reach- made on the reports of others', and not 
ed by its connections, Montreal shall on the personal knowledge of Mr. 
be the junction point, and the com- Schrieber, who admitted that he had 
pany undertakes to route all traffic not yet seen the road, and the valua- 
destined to points on the Intercolonial tion was based on the assumption that 
railway. In other words, by the terms the 421-2 miles to be completed would 

the agreement of 1898 the govern- be of the same description as the then 
ment has the right to have all such finished portion, whereas in fact it is 
traffic from the west handed to the In- now of a standard equal to, if not 
tercolonial railway by the Grand higher, than the I. C. R. To your 
Trunk railway at Mot.treaJ, Instead committee it seems almost incredible 
of being conveyed by the ttrand Trunk that a great railway such as the I. C. 
railway to Levis. R., which has cost Canada between

Under both agreements with the *40’000 and *50.0°& per mile, and on the 
Grand Trunk railway company the ^hole over $65,000,000 should for so long 
government agreed to pay to the com- a tlm€ have had its terminus at Le- 
pany an annual rental of $14 000 for vle’ instead of a great commercial city 
the rights granted to the government such as Montreal, where it would be 
of the agreements, of which sum $62- ln a Р°аіи°п to compete upon equal 
500 represents the annual rental for terms, or nearly so, with the other 
the use of the terminal facilities at great rajlw»ys, and in all probability 
Montreal, $40,000 represents the annual thereb>" ceaae *» be a heavy burden 
rental for the use of the Victoria upon the taxpayers of Canada. The 
bridge, and $37,500 represents the an- Drummond County railway is the 
nual rental for an undivided half in- m08t dlr®ct, cheapest and best route 
terest in the line from St. Rosalie to by whlch to brln® tbe L c- R- lnto 
the Victoria bridge. Montreal. The Drummond County

* Railway Co. have received subsidies
from Canada of $287.936, all of which 
appears to have been expended on

____ construction. That portion of the new
government from the Dominion At- road between Moose Park and Chau- 
lantlc Railway company for a lease of diero is constructed up to and in some 
thirty-four miles of the і ateroolonial respects superior to the standard of

Mr. Greenshield’s actual purchase of 
$137,600 of the stock at par was not 
made until after the agreement of 
1897 had been entered into. Previously 
to that he had secured options upon 
this stock, but these were not exer
cised until after the government had 
agreed to purchase.

At a previous date, or before the 
present government came into power, 
Mr. Greenshields had acquired $80,- 
C00 worth of stock for the sum of $24,- 
000, and $50,000 worth of stock for

is.”
Further clauses made this offer 

cover the whole capital stock and 
bonds, issued and unissued, free from 
debts, liens, mortgages with right of 
way paid for. This was signed by the 
holders of 4,000 shares, all then issued. 
The option was later transferred by 
Mr. Farwoll to Hugh Ryan of To
ronto. The report, after stating this, 
goes on:

This option was either extended 
from time to time, or there was an 
understanding that it might be acted 
upon at any time until the end of the 
year 1894, but as it did not result in 
the sale of the road a second option in 
similar terms was subsequently given 
by the shareholders to Mr. Farwell at 
the price of $400,000.

Options were also given to other 
persons by the company, but without 
any result.

to $70,000, and the railway supplies and 
equipment were not covered by this 
payment, but were to) be paid for by 
the government at a valuation to be 
agreed upon between the company and 
the minister.

У

BIG PROFIT IN VIEW.
An. annual rental of $64,000 for 

period of 99 years on the basis of 
semi-annual payments, is equivalent 
to a present cash payment of $2,094,- 
192, if capitalized at the rate of 2 7-8 
per cent., the rate of interest which 
the dominion pays for the money rais
ed by its latest loan. Mr. Schrieber’s 
esrtiniate of the cost of the road if built 
fully up to the places and specifica
tions at the subsidy ag: e?ment is the 
sum of $1,535,000. Assuming that the 
road was built up to that standard it 
must bp remembered that $660,366 of 
this amount was received in subsidies, 
and that the balance of $884,644. repre
sents all the money which the com
pany put into the read. The price of $2,- 
094,192 which would have been realized 
by the company under the agreement 
of 1897 would have given to the com
pany oh this basis a profit of $1,209,-

a

MR. RYAN’S PLAN.
The object of granting the first men

tioned option was to induce Hugh 
Ryan, a contractor, to undertake the 
task of completing the road and after
wards selling it on the beet terms pos
sible. From the amount which he 
would receive there was to be deduct
ed, in the first place, the amount of 
the option, $500,000, then the cost in
curred by Mr. Ryan in completing the 
road, (and (the balance, if any, was to 
be divided, according to Mr. Farwell, 
between him and his associates, who 
were to receive cne-third thereof, and 50S.
Mr. Ryan, who was to receive two- 
thirds thereof. Mr. Ryant however, 
does not remember this feature, but 
says that he was offered the road for 
$500,000.

HAGGART WO-TLD NOT BUY.
In consequence of the unsatisfac

tory service afforded by the Grand 
Trunk railway between Levis and 
Montreal, Mr. Haggart, at that time 
minister of railways and canals, 
turned his attention in 1894 to the 
question of extending the Intercolonial 
railway to the latter city. He caused 
an estimate to be made of the cost of 
constructing such a railway as the 
Drummond railway would be when 
completed" according to the require
ments for subsidy, and made enquiry and all amounts remaining unexpend- 
as to the cost of running rights over j ed or unpaid by the company in im- 
tfce Grand Trunk railway from Ste. j proving the railway as ln thé agree- 
Rosalte to Montreal and of terminal ment orovtdeti.
facilities at that city. At a later stage ' (b) That the company should irnme-
Mr. Ryan opened negotiations with dlately expend not lees than $100,000 
Mr. Haggart for the sale of the Drum- upon such, portions of the railway, and 
mond County railway, but the latter, in such manner as should _be indicated 
after making some investigation of by the minister, and ln defattfl thereof

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT.

ROAD’S EARNING POWER.
The best test of (the value of the 

road Is Its earning power.
Its average net earnings for the 

three years ending the 30th of June, 
1897, which are the largest annual 
earnings of the road, were $33,124. 
This would represent at 6 per cent. A 
valuation of $552,017. The amount ex
pended in the maintenance of the line 
and buildings, and in the general op
erating expenses of the railway, have 
been abnormally, small. Were they 
up to the average per mile of any of 
the many well maintained railroads of 
the dominion, there would have been 
a large annual deficit in the working 
of the line, even if the “working and 
repairs of engines" and "working and 
repairs of cars,” which vary accord
ing to traffic, were maintained at tbe 
present small amount. The chief 
source of revenue for the railroad has 
been the lumber traffic, which has 
been increasing, and until the forests

A MODIFICATION MADE.
The above agreement was subject to 

confirmation by • act of parliament. 
Such confirmation was refused,'and on 
the 25th day of February, 1898, a fur
ther agreement was entered Into be
tween the govemmnt and the com
pany, which contained the following 
important modification of the agree
ment of 1897:

(a) That If should be optional with 
her majesty . to purchase the entire 
line (not including rolling stock) abso
lutely and free from all encumbrances, 
for the sum of $1,600,000, from which 
sum was to be deducted all amounts 
paid, or entitled te be paid, under the 
Subsidy Act, 60-61 Victoria, chapter 4, CASTOR IA

For Infante and Children.
The 6u>.
stall* T «»« Evidence was given by Mr. Schrel- 

ber as to the rental received by theof
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
»

St. John County S. 6. convention 
will be held in St. David’s church on 
the 21st inst. It Is hoped there win be 
a good attendance of workers, dele
gatee and others from the outlying 
parishes. Let the superintendents 
everywhere in our county .keep the 
matter before their schools* and in 
every way seek to deepen the interest

A SUGGESTION.
There are two subjects that should, 

hold an important place in Sunday- 
school teaching and training, namely, 
"Missions” and “Systematic Giving.” 
The interest of scholars should from 
the first be aroused ln the carrying 
out of our Lord’s great commission, 
to “preach the Gospel to every crea
ture,” and they should be taught that 
an important step in this great end is 
the consecration of our" means .to the 
service of the Lord. There are evi
dences that amongst earnest Christians 
the principle of systematic giving is 
being more and more widely adopted, 
but the great majority of Christian 
people are still indifferent or careless 
in the matter. If the church were fully 
alive to its duty and responsibility 
along this line, we would not be called 
upon to read pathetic appeals from the 
home and foreign fields. The hearts 
of workers everywhere would be 
strengthened, our sympathy would be 
substantially proved айв our prayers 
would not be hindered.

We would commend this most Im
portant matter, the principle of sys
tematic giving, to the thoughtful con
sideration of the readers of the col
umn.

Have you ever thought of your ser
vice of the Lord, either in the work 
you do or the money you give as an 
Investment?

What does Malachi 3, 10, or Prov. 3, 
9-10, teach?

We are too prone to be taken up with 
the investments of (this world. "All 
the labor of man is for,his mouth, and 
yet the appetite is not filled.”

“Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth, where moth and rust) doth 
corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal; but lay up for your
selves treasure in heaven, where nei
ther moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through 
nor steal: for where your• treasure is 
there will your heart be also.’ ",

Let us take a purely business. view 
of the matter, and just as we provide 
for the Investments of business pro
vide also from our income for invest
ment in our Lord’s service. If we do 
so we shall have a share in the build
ing and extension of His everlasting 
kingdom. Time will pass awaÿ; eter
nity will stretch before us. Then will 
our relation to Christ and His work 
be everything: then will we realize 
the value of Investments in those 
things that are real and eternal.

Teach the children the immense 
value of having an interest in eter
nal things and the importance of early 
adopting the principle of systematic 
giving.

PROVTNCIALISTS IN WORCESTER.

C. C. Moult.n, laite of Fredericton, 
is doing a good business as agent in 
Worcester, Mass., of the Incandescent 
Gas Lighting Co. of Boston.

Miss Georgie Mclnnis, a graduate of 
Prince of Wales college, Charlotte
town, Is the most su?cessful evening 
school teacher ln Worcester.

James Philips, formerly of Char
lottetown, controls extensive marble 
works ln Worcester. His son Frank 
has gone to the Klondyke.

Horry Perkins, formerly of P. E. 
Island, is the owner of considerable 
real estate in the suburbs of Worces
ter. і

W. J. Griffin, also an Islander, is a 
leading Worcester tailor.

E. G. Lander of Halifax, N. S., Is 
still filling the position of bookkeeper 
for the Worcester Belting company. 
Among the most successful Nova Sco
tians in Worcester is T. D. Fletcher.

Joseph Fortune, formerly of Mar- 
garee, C. B., who has been for some 
time foreman in the building and re
pairing department of the city, has 
beta promoted to the position of as
sistant superintendent.—ProvinctaHet.

While teaching a class in Sunday 
school recently ' the teofcher asked: 
"What was Noah supposed to be doing 
when the animals were going into the 
ark ?” She received several answers. 
At last a little girl put up her hand. 
“Well,” she asked, “what do yon 
say?” "Taking the tickets, miss,” said 
she.—Tit-Bits.
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Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
mess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the ffide, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bawds. Purely Vegetable.

Small РІП.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s*

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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the I. C. R.. which is admittedly a
very
portion being 70 pounds to the yard, 

against 60 and 60 on the Intercolo
nial. Mr. Walnwrlght gave evidence 
that other railways In the province of 
Quebec no better than the iDrummond 
County have cost from $17,000 to $19,- 
000 per mile, and, taking the lower 
figure, the Drummond County railway 
would cost for the construction of lta 
1321-2 miles $2,252,600, a little more 
than it has been sworn the road ac
tually cost.”

The report goes on to recite the terme 
of the contract with the Drummond 
County Railway company, made in 
May, 1897, for a lease at an annual 

j rental of $64,000, being 4 per cent, on
W $1,600,000; at the expiration of ninety-

■' nine years the railway to become the

THE COMEDY OF DEATH. self on the bed and stared at the ceil- temporary
lag. He could not realise the signifie- opened It a- ^ ,.

fun of unpleasant dreams. He thought tolHhameTer ito V® °*
cards. ”1 thought P* give you your ^ГГ

гж йгія® .г^г^г68 ьеи wm ^ « * *е £ ssss
world or Into prosperity. There was When he finally awoke it was broad РГ0ХУ who <ronsented *° carry out 
a time when to agree to «hide by the daylight, and his nerves were In a piti- behtdt-,
result of such a game would have been able state of collapse He staved in Between one and two o clock the 
foreign to us. Shall we play?- his roote all day, cS^ing tof moment mo™lDg‘ after ,a ^y’s hard

“I suppose so,” was the answer, with he was born. When night came once nklnig’ 1 mooning around in
a palpable attenmpt at carelessness, more with all its horrible memories he the £ark wken.1 a^roes a body
“How melodramatic we get!" was add- sent out after’ an opiate and took it °П th,t Л0<?® by the d5lve- In tiie
ed nervously. "What do you play?" with a sigh of relief This time hi* moonl 8'ht 1 couM 8ee tba* the man “We can play poker hands if you sleep waTheavy ^d dr^l^s gently had fallen from the bridge,
like, or simply cut. High man out, or At 5 o’clock he awoke with a start H®,Waa dre^f6d like a common tramp, 
any luck gave you say.” and heard the down stalrofront and “ hls featuree were Pretty well

“Oh, we’ll cut for the best two in close, foHowed by the sound of hushed ni?ahed up’ a brilliant idea struck me.
three. That’ll give us both a fair voices in the hall. He heard a slight \ changed clothes with him. It
show and shorten the agony. Go scream in a voice which he recognized «8П 1 necessary to go any further. I.
ahead and shuffle.” as the landlady’s and remHh^l !^ immediately got away and didn’t hear

Lowndes slowly to* lie cards. His a flash the past day and night real- °f the wlndfaJ1 from my uncle for
hands trembled slightly and he quick- ized what It meant. The sensation left 80016 iW6eks' Wblle not starving at 
ened his movements to, disguise it. him unutterably weak and when he present’ 1 am not In the most affluent 
“Wait!” he exclaimed suddenly, throw- heard the woman’s step coming up the clrcumstances In the world, and it an- 
ing them down again. “We wduld Stairs, his heart beat with a force and roys rne to think of my fortune from 
beter arrange the details before the rapidity that made him think it would ^ yoU are deriving ail the benefit, 
decision is made. My blood wouldn’t burst -t ' • “ 1 bave keP* quiet for a half year and
be cold enogh to do it afterward, no After an Interminable age while he 1 !№uld not ct>me to the front again 
matter bow it turned out Help me lay gasping for breath the stens ^“If88 abstdutely neccessary. 
withsome of these papers.” reached 'the door and he heard toe SfTiwT * °f ?У ”^ЄУ

When the coupons were clipped and sound of knocking on it Bv a tre- d “ 7 gt ”» yon u never hear from 
lUd together on toe table, toe aggre- mendous effort he managed to emit a 15° 1 am aware that you have
gate sum of their insurance was found sort of gurgle from his throat 016 wbo,e amount in bank near you,
to amount to about $5,000. The door flew open and his land- an<V кауе estimated that you will

“It is scarcely enough to make much lady’s horrified countenance appeared P6celvf tbie *“ time *° draw it out be-
of a lifelong splurge on,” commented in its frame. fore closing time and bring it in per-
Lowndes, “but one of us will have “Oh, sir!” she burst out “Mr Lown- a°° Î? L
enough to visit a decent tailor. If des has been found with his head ail fv,m,e i™6 ag0 1 met a woman who 

„ Alice decides to favor the one whom mashed to nieces and thinks there is some good in me. I
Are we once more to indulge in our fate permits to knock alone at her hls body broken Oh it°s ™ te^fwl thlnk the about her, to the

detailed tiraoe against existence?” he door, this noney ought to provide one It can’t be true'-” ’ terrible, elusion of Alice. Accordingly we trust
aak6f. q“îe*ly" IT67 not slt here tlU more Start Now, let’s decide it. You Montgomery was conation* of * each other- addressed this letter,
we die of disuse. understand, of course, that the one great sickening sensation «,„» ——_..t and ahe will be at the station at

Just What I expected,” Lowndes who loses this game is likewise to lose to spread itself all oer his bodv He dre8sed ,n black with a white feather
bust out contemptuously. “And it’s his life in some accidental manner, glared at the fleure of the ln her hat- I will give her a receipt
precise^ the mood I want you in. I’ve There is to be.no hedging after toe die toe door and iTrevolved rTuTd and f°r the money‘ “
thought the whole thing out when Is cast." round getting f nrihiJ» 8 “I will need $50,000, which leaves you
you’ve sat there like a log of wood. A nod was anflWer, gett,ng further and further more than half. H. A. L/’

TWah™“ ТімгдТі Both men were becoming rather Three weeks later Montgomery was Mont8romery emitted a single great 
thing for Alice I thought Id get nervous and excited, and their shift- permitted by the attendis-groan expressive of his inability to 
your attention by that, he went on, ing eyes rather nervously avoided each to sit up and read the aftern^n oT cope wlth 016 Paradoxes of destiny.

T°kef Л a, other’s gaze. Once more Lowndes pets, be^infflng with the fl^av o'f He turned the over and
start. Well, so do L And Instead of took up the cards, This time the his sickness. The one he held ir^hi* ful,y read it again. Then burying his
going off somewhere and cutting our twitching of his hands was quite vis- hand contained the following article face ln hls bands he tried to still the
throats as decently unworthy people ible and caused a grim smile to appear under a“loïl Ü ^ * flerce beating of hls temples,
would do, we hang around In thread- at the corners of hls cousin’s mouth. “A horrible ’affair occurred in west Plftally looking at hls watch, he 
tare trousers and a deanth of them, “Shall we cut for shuffle?” asked Park early this morning which reenlt sIow,y reached one hand put after hls
even. In toe hope of Inducing a Woman Lowndes. ed ln the death S’ check book-

-to accept a miserable existence with -aa on •’ ™ death of Hoiper A. Lowndes,
ЛЇЇе “ьеге^ЙоГгом6 ev^ÿ hlft c»™mence<1 to sup them through “Some ttoe’between^T^t^t

leave. When I say that I don’t mean them , Г7 *“at across the railroad
to go around the corner looking after •■t d,d"T . ge wbicb crosses the park at the
retches but pack UP and leave the lng left.» saidhe, .os he finally laidthe hftithT Wt ^ bltan^Tr °torew 
whtie wTtyS3^аре Гк d0WD Г °f ^ tab'°’ ^ms6lf °« bLd fir£ f“un°g to to"
tor us,” he finished wTtoanLt^laÏÏ” while btih m^staeTstmig^ Tt cfch ГТн 7=feet bel‘>w' On one side of 

Dating the whole of this the leto- othe® f^ tto first time ihe f*rt Г® **? masslve rocks-
edKlndheetito0CCUPa^had<;0“^i At last Montgomery stretched out tis ^uare № toe h^d 8ІП1Ск’ 6Vidently

a minute’s silence Lowndes began ©ight of hearts Lowndes ^ufrkîv fnf isft8^ired, identification was made by
again: ? S“,, of V6®^8' Lowndea quickly fol- a number of visiting cards and letters
^Tve got a plan that I think Is’ un- шГіІс^оГ tinhf ** 'V' ln the P^kete. There was also a num-
usual enough to attract even a mum- of ttiumnh Ut un И f ^cr of accident coupons signed by
my like you. At any rate. I’ve spent sLnU™e^ awav Seating “Lm," ^l®8’ wMch would seem to Indl-
more mental effort In evolving it than і er tton lt gl°oml- cate the deceased had been brooding
you have on anything for five years, j Montgomery ' shuffled toe cards chd ^ Л SOmethlng to hap"
It means death for one of tis and con- , ]a,d th_m . tb„ - h1 p nlm'
deneed prosperity for toe other.” instantvTand b°dy was taken to the address

A alight nod of the nan’s head en- oDDonent got я аіт R. 8 rr'entlcmed, be had boarded for
couraged him to go on. opponent gti a six, making toe score a long tone with his cousin, James V.

“I’ve just got a dollar and a half to and Zh . «Л? », ^ The two men were close
; my name.” he continued, and I doubt auîoWv shuffled hi* „1™ compafflbns. The news of Lowndes
: if you have half of that. When it is rtivrnL whto ® had death wae an awful shock to his
! gone well sit here and starve. And growing' n^reand ^ C0USln’ wtl° is now critically ill in con-

At the London sales on May 26th, birch . side by side, with bread as a desirable serled to reaUze for the first tlm ’ h 6 
from Hopewell Cape sold at 7d; from St. and necessary quality, we place Alice. waa d - - «- .. uat Montgomery dropped the paper with
John, 8d; birch planks from St. John, 9 to Oh, it’s time to drop sentiment,” he w.watched the cards a weary sigh. He still felt wretchedly£6'to£toe ^teX£?^ : Maimed, noticing another start of hto for toe toTrd ZÔ^h» “a unn6rved- “d Juddered

ex .Halifax City, £6 10s to £6 16s; from his cousin’s shoulders. “I love that reached out but drew back his hand J1® *hought of his cousin’s
Hopewell Cape, £6 15s to £6. girl as much as you do, perhaps more; 1u4t before . d I ghastly tate.. In a moment he picked

whitewood an ingression but we’ve got to face facts not ideals ? , oeIore touclüng the pack. He up another paper and read- 
seems to prevail in some quartern that owing You’re thir-tv T,m . ’Q. . .looked across the table at Lowndes, Sacramento Cal Mnreh mto the high freights from the spruce ports Jou re tMrty„a°d 1 ™ tye.oty-e,Ight’ who was sitting still ae stene, and with will of the late Hni' Mar°h 19,-JThe 
shippers in the Baltic will be able to main- he went on, “and we’re both failures. a half articulated ,rv hurled hi» ,, , “е late Hoimer A. Lowndes, a
tain prices. These people, however, lose You know perfectly weU that neither ln ТГ well known citizen of this city,
sight of the fact that a large proportion of Gf цд wiu ever amount to anything or ™ Л” hands. Presently his cousins yesterday probated In the register of
the lower port spruce comes here on consign- “ 7Г amytning, or al,let voice came to him In tones that wills office The register or
ment, and is thrust into the public sales as oe ln a position to marry Alice unless seemed miles away , e' T,he document leaves all
soon as it arrives. If the market 1» well some big windfall strikes us.” “When vou nre , , „ of bls possessions, most of which are
stocked the mere fact of fie having cost more “Do you see those papers?” he asked lt 8ald ,.У i!d‘y f collateraL and valued in toe aggregate
™=Lsk ^ C ^r^T^o^a sodd**y’ polating to a little heap of ££* ? d ^ n™ke *ln’Z
Stronger tendency on that account, but this magazines and newspapers he had Montgomery raised his haggard face r ln 411 extern city. The
elevation has been confined as yet mostly to thrown on toe table on coming in that “Have vou no fcêllng =t «„id former^B lawyers are now fnvestigat-
the spot market, and in a lesser degree on uight. I’ve been a week getting those Have you ao feeling at all. he said jng the report that toe nephew met a
contract goods of specially favored makes, thing» ” нГ7™« H-d мТЛ-ЛТ; brokenly. “I've never been consider- | v<olent death frnm »
We believe that « the shipments to this L °gS, H.. аго8®. ап^_І°0к 006 ed a coward before. Not even by you. day ]яч(- . m a fal1 on Wednes-
IT'Zow, EF.JttSSi tar?rrig“ different,”he explained, “and es^b one it^tolTd^ m® For fully thlrty minutes Montgom-

œ £ ^X^othis СтГП WT ^^ ^ uncelinS^nX tiTaigM ^1 Vh,ma toîti ^ 
the Canadian wood market, and we can see reads similarly to this. The -------- in- nie jqqq control of mvself ” . ‘ ahead of him, thinking as
no earthly reason why a lot of the best de- surance company will pay to that ..If vou wl h Z ldl'. bard M hlB Poor, bruised brain would
sonption of spruce should not be planed up, person who shall be determined by 1 i°jmg W My “ let him. Then he quietly dropped
ІГгЖГа' ЇЖ the Editors of the------------  Magazine S“^wTr sJLuS la^h ^
well-assorted sprruee flooring would be the to be the nearest living relative of any д^,. a pause -4 wlu lt ^ Z’ “ttle later. he w^s smiling in hls
precursor of hundreds to follow, and it only person found dead as a result of accl- vm] ,,,,,, , ’ + „ dreams ln a way that almost frighten-
recuires the ball to be once set rolling for dent with this coupon about his per- У7™_W1U please cut- ed her.a large trade to develop itself. In our last <.nn fll_- P . .. nls per. The continued strain was beginning During th» »i- -, -
impression we drew attention to the posai- ®on’ ProPerV filed) out, the sum of »0 *ell on both men and their eves During the next six months Mont-
bility of the high freights checking the sup- *1000- There Is some of lt,” sat Lown- Were unnaturally bright gomery had very little mental quiet-
ply, and there were certain grounds for hop- des,' “but that’s enough.” = ' ». * - - ude- After the usual amount of red

я ssÆ srsssss„■згал’й; тг™,юг «“ Z”“5?-0їsvziïTiï''то°гт
ЯКSS.iïï.’SKS.SïftÆ м »р‘"Jlf'TftS Г™"”- “і S;to lessen the chances of profit. with a little more Interest ln his eves, і , î?e >aW?’ Lfw?des Ufted uncle, which had naturally come to. гї ',ï “■> z" hr “•7ltk?ut being ln any way large or exciting ing eacb ether. displaying a king ’ after Lewndes death, he was sitting
a te BtlH ot a® importance that “I Suppose you are beginning to be Sz? L„ ‘ .__ _ . . at b‘B desk in a handsomely furnished
^^to«^^wa^e*CTytag,COm- threatened with intelligence concern- vS* r00m- Two otters lay in front ^
having a better^me^f tt t^ tiSv"’hîd lng my plan'“ at last observed Lown- d 6 : ’ him’ 601,1 addressed in feminine

«s'аьл’Ziïsæææz H°fms«» r: sSreSrSSr® rs
sS%S5aS йй їітліїтЖ pœsa'ïssrs
freights contributing to this. A VteadTco*- 3ands’ ettOUgh to buy visiting cards, He stopped, suddenly nuieted bv his -,ЄГ LMont®omery had decided to stet- 
sumptlon continues, largely in connection anyhow—and happiness with Alice. cousln.a ^Wner After too first mo tle the matter finally. He wrote her an 
rontlnueUMtof 8hlp building, and aaw mffls By the way, you haven’t spoken to her т°Л ^ffî^tion^urtng whin», iarae8t letter with a touch oof'his old

A^ngsMhe arrivals at Hull is the Sim ' yet?” he asked ®xoltedIy’ leaning for- eyes h^d gro^d bltodTy atout^ the Л^10688 ln “■ Pleading his case and
onside (.) from SL Joto, wto LOWetoS: і ward in his chair toward the bed. ®y“ ffifSog™ es^ from b68glng for a speedy
: [?sJor. H- Newsurn, Sons A Co., Ltd., and Remember pur agreement,” he added fZZ, я now it lay in front of him. Finally
^L^adard. for Hollis Bros, ft Co. This ; more quietly, as hls cousin shook his ^ result, Lowndes had risen and he opened it and spread it out on toe 
«argo to in very nice condition, and in ' «шаіі what was busying himself with his toilet at д—п, ,Tf “ on zne
.*Ка?ЇЇІГЇІ5 Sure “Лі k bebbra,hM ш ;їSSSSg niv,
Sgo 011 Шв Toyage loet part ot her deck “You seem, as you intimated, to 1 ave iit ^m^er'to toe table arain wito jU8t feoelved your letter and I am so

devoted quite a little of your valuable Л ! ^»™ft„,v 80rry about it. Believe me, I never
mentality to the arranging of our re- pf° and ‘W k, t »», Carefu,ly imagined that you cared for me in 
spective futures,” began the other be shov^ thlm hi* eoltTJZl' that ^у at ^ I know tha™ you
nmn with a slight sneer in hls tone. Montgoi^i4 ntiiced th^t his 6ave been at ™y home a great deal
But why bother the poor girl? Sup- Г™, , M ,e wa? since Mr. Lowndes’ death, but I im

pose both of us leave in toe way you fl1 ""У pae’ 6ut wa8 f° s,gn of agined it was only because you
suggest without having anything to dî°çhlog; I5e reused aB Low°" lonely without him and needed my
do with your vulgar coupons. it d^fw,tkout al,°w,ng /heir eyes to companionship. I did У

ИИИ    -, would be quite simple and settle ev- ,,/J eld out his, ha°d- .. .. what was coming. For your own
For , able and Dairy, Purest and Rf,t ery thing.” . Ipresa®® 011 leaviPg the J°rld ,n sake I must be firm, anfi tell you that

“ ‘ He looked across at hls cousin wito І8/ке СОГІ^ tkipg to bld good-bye to there „ever can be any hope. I know
™ot8Pl? °f Aagto-Saxon unity palee*“y unpleasant smile on his 3haklng always"^ ^ ^hut Horn Î"* l t

F ZZlTT-g&tT? °i bowses looked back at him a mo- t^y “ ^-k” ^fe"' JayS ago, toe British flag wm Irent’ “I d»n’t know whether you’re her ” J y?u to Iet me remain your best friend
lulled down from the wagon on which ln earneert or not" he "u you He walked to toe door and opening У& Very 8,P(;freIy you«.
from YCarrted by Canadian visitors arP; youre a bigger fool than I am. lt paueed a second. You’ll hear about Mont^m», - - ^f® TraV6r8’

! m Emerson, Manitoba, and torn to But come °“- Get Youself together ц SOOn,” he said “In a dâv or two Montgomery sat staring at the
^ l° and we’ll settle toe thing right here anyhow” tw0’ signature with burning eyes. So

anJ n°W-" The next morning he was gone, and
He went to a drawer in the bureau Montgomery, stifling the call to him thin„ .as 5^ІП8: t0 thlnk the

and got out a well handled pack of that had come to his lips, threw hlm- ! oftheothTrlJt'ter ® to^sake'^of

high standard, toe rails on such mental distraction he 33B POSITIONS FILLED 
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By JOHÏSI M. BUCKLEY.

Fijlt particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
o any address
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Two men sat in a1 shabby little den i 
of a room, one on toe bed, the other 
on a dingy upholstered rocker, out of 
the seat of which the stuffing seemed 
perfectly oozing. Both were comely, 
but as they sat staring gloomily at 
the ugly threadbare carpet, their limbs 
sprawling In utter dejectedness, their 
appearance was decidedly unhand
some.

The lock on the mantel had just 
snapped out twelve Jerky, unmusical 
tones, denoting the end of another day. 
This realization caused one of the 
men, the one on the chair, to glance 
up at his compaion to see if he, too, 
had noticed it

“It’s no use!” he finally exclaimed 
in a tone of unmitigated weariness, 
we can’t go on this way any longer. 
The thing’s got to be decided some way 
beft re that villainous clock strikes 
again.”

This man’s name wad Lowndes—Ho
mer A—and there had been a time 
long ago when he was proud to call 
attention tto the fact *■ r

•Do you hear?" he queried still 
more Sharply. ‘We’re Stranded with
out a glimmering of hope. Now what 
do you propose? Oh! say something 
for God’s sake,” he added impatiently, 
after a moment of silence.

The mass of inert humanity on toe 
bed slowly raised its head until on a 
level -wit hthe younger one facing 
him.

our

The Currie Business University, 
St. John, N. B,TeL 991 

P. O. Box 50.

GRAND MANAN. -
Theabsolute property of Canada, 

report proceeds as follows: “In con
sequence of the first agreement not 
being ratified by parliament a further 
agreement in the nature of a temper- j 
ary lease from year to year was en
tered into on February 25, 1898, between 
the government and the company, con
taining a stipulation that the govern
ment should have the right or option 
to purchase the whole property for toe 

of $1,600,000 cash. The result o( 
the investigation clearly shows that 
In the event of the purchase of the 
Drummond County railway liné being 
completed the road will cost the coun
try only about $12,000 per mile, a good 
deal less than its actual cost to the 
company, even if you add to the price 
to be paid under the existing option 
the amount of subsidy received from 
the federal government, because toe 
cost of the construction, as sworn to, 
is over $2,190,000. The estimate by the 
government’s chief 
Schreiber, under the late government, 
and verified by his estimate to the 
present government, of the probable 
cost of the road completed from Ste. 
Rosalie to Chaudière, of the character 
and description of that portion of toe 
line then constructed, was $1,535,500. 
The price, therefore, to be paid under 
the option only exceeds the cost esti
mated by Mr. Schreiber by $64,500, and 
this sum, In all probability, would be 
more than absorbed, if we are to Judge 
by the experience in the construction 
of governmnt works in the past, had 
the government, lr stead of acquiring 
this read, undertaken to construct 
another of the same character, 
road as now finished by toe Drum
mond County company, under toe con
tract with the present government, is 
for its last forty-three miles a very 
much better road than toe other part 
—heavier rails and improved standard 
—send must have cost more than 
enough to make up the difference be
tween toe estimated and the option j 
price. The earnings of toe new road 
for the nonth of March are encourag
ing, and ft is fair to assume that as 
the I. C. R. extension to Montreal be
comes established, and business ar
rangements completed, .there will be a 
material and satisfactory increase in 
the earnings attributable to such ex
tension. It appears to your committee 
that the arrangement between the 
government and the company is so 
manifestly in the public interests that 
such legislation as may he necessary 
to sanction the same should be passed 
at an early date. I recommend the 
foregoing as the report of the com
mittee. (Signed) J. F. Lister, Chair
man ”

1

A Rousing Representative Public 
Meeting at Grand Harbor ,

Addressed by Inspector Carter and Others 

on Timely Educational Matters.
sum

A large and representativeNever-. . ■■ P4N.... meeting
of parents, trustees and teachers
sembled at Grand Harbor, Grand 
Maran, on Tuesday evening, June 2nd, 
to listen to addressee on educational 
others’8 by Inspector Carter and

Nearly all the districts on toe Islande 
were represented by their teachers and 
representatives from toe school boards, 
about fifty going down from ...
Head alone. It was regretted that 
hall was not large enough to seat all. 
and many who went could not get In. 
This speaks well for the Interest taken 

matters on Grand Man an. 
Abram Dakin was elected chairman.

Inspector Carter, (toe first speaker 
called upon, spoke for an hour, re- 
ceiving toe closest attention. He point- 
ed out that the most important func- 
. on ecbool was character bulld-
ing and the training for future citizen- 
sbip’ and to that end parents should 

mpre <*« in the selection of - 
teaefrers, with whom they should co
operate more by visiting the schools. 
He urged trustees to use business prin
ciples in engaging teachers, and not 
kimf STf "Ith m6rely Putting some 
“Й. t, u“Cher charse. but. to 

a tisber value upon the work 
to be done, and secure the beet teach-
ItVcLdT* rat6s,of remu»eration. 
t would be an unfortunate time for

J®?0?18 when the salaries offered
ntfifd|t°.i!ldU0e tlle h®®* talent to take 
part In the work of teaching. He 
asked the teachers to form an asso-

» ь , 1^2lude as many parents 
and school officers as possible, and not 
<mly to engage in the work of mutual 
improvement, but to go out and do
SffZZST* ln the d,fferent dis- 
Іил * bZ boMlng meetings at intervals. 
J? 1‘аке the lead in forming read
ing clubs and introducing pure liter- 
a^6am°ng tbe children. Mr. Carter 

^flzing c°mmlttee T.
J‘ C’ Earruthers and Archie 

C^der. The speaker made a feeling 
reference to the great loss sustained 
Л 51® J°™ty and province by the 
d««,t!h of Hon. James Mitchell, who 

a j^end and natron of education, 
and advisea the voung men, if they 
...ust go awiy i-гзш home, not to go
f»^dl «®*Г °wn c°untry, which of-' 
fered better opportunities to energy
ao(,1 .,ndps*ry than any other in toe
ni»address 'vas loudly ap
plauded at the dose.

ae

on the 6.10 train.

engineer, Mr. Northex-
the

care-

The

FRENCH AND ENGLISH NAVIES.

France's Weakness Shown Up by One 
of Her Admirals—Threatens Eng

land Wito Privateers.

(London Times.)
Rear Admiral Dupont, witling tod- 

day in the Goulois on French and 
English navies, says;

“The speech of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
campaign waged against us in the 
English press, toe attacks of the Brit
ish minister on Russia, the general ill 
humor of the English merchants, men
aced everywhere in their interests, 
constitute disquieting symptoms which 
it would be puerile to ignore, 
question naturally arises therefore in 
everybody’s mind, is the French navy 
ready for an eventual struggle with 
toe English navy.. As regards toe 
number of ships now available, as re
gards facility of concentration of for
ces, the Judicious choice and the pre
paredness of naval bases, our inferi
ority is notorious. Since toe applica
tion of the Naval Defence Act, 
neighhore have doubled their resources 
by constructing with a feverish haste. .
They have been able to launch within . 
a single year as many as five battle- J’ c- Carmthere read a carefully 
ships of from 12,000 to 15,000 tons, eight pr®pared Paper on moral training, and 
large cruisers, and twenty-two email- 1 P-G|rdwood gave a short but excellent 
er vessels, so that the disproportion, , addrees upon toe duties .
already great, which existed between , and the importance of the
the two navies has been enormously ! ^ork- T. E. McLeod 
incrased. England can now put into Coyert 4,80 sP<>ke. 
line thirty-four battleships of from ' A moet enjoyable musical ptro- 
9,000 to 15,000 tons, fifty-two large ET?101™ was carried out by. Misses
cruisers, and a very large number of S.dne GuPtin and Marg. Palmer, and
smaller vessels, -among which should M^esra- Covert and Ingalls. Hearty 
he noted a numerous flotilla of very Ï0*? of *banks were given Inspector 
rapid torpedo boat destroyers. Be- r’ Prln- McLeod, Lower Harbor
sides these vessels, twenty older bat- ! tfS*?es and secretary, and those as- 
tleshipe, for toe most part retnodellel, Bl5Un^ ,n the music and toe chairman, 
may be reckoned as a solid reserve to 77~е meeting' which was voted one of , 
this already formidable force. the best ever held on toe Island, closed

“What have we to set against this Wltb tbe PAtlonaJ anthem.
array? Sixteen new battleships, eight . _______
good coast defence vessels, about ten „
old battleships of mediocre value, and La,apph °rT ' Years’ Standing C ed 
twenty-three modern cruisers. Rock- by Dr. Chase,
oning on both sides the vessels that 1 suffered tn m Catarrh for ten years 
are of no use for service, and taking and was treated by some of the best 
into account breakdowns and acci- Physicians in Canada. I 
dents, w„e may say, on the whole, that 
the strength of our navy is between 
a third and a half of that of the Eng
lish navy. The quality of the similar 
vessels in both navies is about the 
same.

1
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... __ „ ., was recom
mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist. 
Titeonburg, to try Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure, amd can state positive»у it cured 
my Catarrh and Caitarrhal 
Throat

m

Sore

The English vessels have in 
general a look of greater strength, 
they can go greater distances, and 
their tonnage is greater, which en
ables them to be better armed and 
equipped. Their guns are well placed, 
but less powerful at an equal calibre!
The speed *a usually inferior to ours 
and can be less easily kept up, in shite 
of the nominal figures to be found in 
the numerous lists mblished in both 
countries.

“In a word, the value of similar 
types is approximately the same, but 
we remain in presence of a crushing 
nuemrical superiority. Ani our in
feriority is increased by the inad
equate .reparation of stations out
side Europe. While England is Strong
ly posted at the outlets of all the 
great maritime lines of the globe, we 
are reduced to utilizing a few indif
ferently placed positions.

“We shall patiently abide our time,
and it will certainly come. Meanwhile Tanny hl^_. --—-- — « ly-
we shall organise an implacable Bye- preered «nd m2L op
te» Cf privateering against the trade and lseting ™* W0Tld wMh universa*

.1 know not ' an?e“(Sia‘*St ro2La”d «“* “America,-
v,th'muci*

Yours respectfully, 
ANNA A. HOWEY, 

J. D. PHILLIPS, J. P„
Witness.

Eden, Ont.
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June 7.—At yesterday’s
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treat Anglo-Saxon ‘ nation. for freTindZ^omtote 
“d religlOBe hbOTtymly 
side eeroM the

answer. And
‘

reaponalble government, civil si

mm
•чЙAsk your grocer for

I

Шof our eventual enemy, 
what diplomatie to, think of toe 
vention of 1856, but as for us sailors,

himself when alone ?” “Just at this 
— - _ .. _ . time," came the answer, “I don’t re-

■рмиоек 8 Cotton Boot Componai coUenk ever J»**»’ With him when he
Wt}l0 montbl7 by over WRS alone.”—Detroit Free Press.
PVaà-noBas

?v: con-were

not realize

never
'

K
J

forih*’, ПВрЕ The police department in Winnipeg 
h*f. ma^f arranerements by which toe 

rbixTSa P°nÇe officers of that city
SS toVe'toe^hffl^rrifle

<,md^d w.practice w,th ÆmS?££
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SHIP NEWS. Pwt Grevllle; I V Dexter, for Ltvêrpéol and 
Bridgeport.

At Darien, Go, June E, Alp Warrior Kit 
chen, for Liverpool.

* eCh Annle
P^^^il^.8110000' *"*’ **

At New York, June 7, berk Luaroa star 
att, for Pemembuio; whs Turban, Bulfbrd 
for Bermuda; Walter Miller, 3axton for St 
John; Rewa, McLcen, for St John; Valetta 
Wittaksr, tor St John. a'

At Naseau, May 24, sch Helen E Kenney 
Coitiell, for Pei-racola (and sailed 25th.)

Saltod.
From New Haven, June 3, ach Erie, Brown 

tor New York.
From Perth Amboy, June 5, sch Adelene 

McLennan, for St John.
From New York, June Б, echs Allan A Mc

Intyre, Romeo, and Otis Milk.-, tor St John 
6TONINGTON, Conn.. June /—Sailed, schr 

Irene, for fit John. j
BORDEAU, June 2—Sailed, bark Bretagne4 I 

for Halifax. '
NEW LONDON, Conn., June 7—Sailed 

eoh Two Sisters, from New York for Sack- 
Tillè, N 6.

ROCKPORT,. Me, June 7—Sailed, sch Riv- 
erdato, 'Jrqubart, for St John, N B.

From Hart Island Roads, June 6,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

June 7.—Bark Brilliant (Ndr), 721, BUep- 
sen, from Liverpool, W M Mackey, salt.

Coastwise—Sens Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from sandy Cove; Keoron, 23, Tay
lor, from Clemen upon; stmr Beaver, 67, 
Potter, from Canning; ache Lillie G, 78, 
Alexander, from Alma; Anna K, 14, Gibson, 
from fishing; Restless, 26, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove.

June 8.—Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from 
Thomaeton, A W Adams, baL

June 8,—Str Tibet, 1135, Delisle, from Mon
treal via Halifax, Schofield and Co, general.

Ship Charles, 1466, Coeman, from Cape
town via Barbados, F E Sayre, bal.

Bark Dronnlgen (Nor), 1043, Martensen, 
from Belfast, baL

Bark Transatlantic (Nor), ,679, Pedersen, 
from Antwerp. W M Mackay, bal.

Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Belfast, 
J W McAlary, bal.

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from 
Salem, J W McAlary, bel.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas ton, 
Elkin and Hatfield, haL

Sch Three Sisters (Am), 276, -Price, from 
Boston, J В Moore, bal.

Sch Beulah, 80, Wesson, from Thomaaton- 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Cera May, 124, Harrington, from Bos
ton, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Maud, 23, Mitchell, from 
Depay's Cove; Satellite, 26, Perry, from fish
ing; May Bell, 76, Carter, from Alma;'OUo, 
92, Glaspy, from Digby; barge No. 443, War- 
nook, from Parrsboro; Maudie. 26, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome; Nine Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Citizen. 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River.
June 9—Str Damara, 1145, Paterson, from 
Lor don via Halifax, Schofield and Co, gen.

Bark Stella Maris, Grenwolde, from Ayr, 
W M Mackay, bal.

Sch Winnie Lowry, 216, Smith, from Bos
ton, D J Purdy, bal.

Seh Speedwell, 82, Bames, from Boston, J 
M Driscoll, general.

Coastwise—Schs Gertie H, 32, Thompson, 
from Sandy Cove; George J Tarr, 60, Hay
den, from fishing; Hope, 34, Hudson, from 
Arne polls: Violette, U, Longmire, from Dig
by; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco. 

Cleared.
June 7,—Coastwise—Sche Hustler, Gesner, 

for Bridgetown; Roland, Roberta, for Parrs
boro; str Beaver, Potter, for Canning; sch 
Hazelwood», Farris, for Louieburg. |

June 8—Str Petunia, Owen, for Bordeaux,
Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Sch bonnette, Warner, for Lubes.
Coastwise—Sche BHza Beil,

for Beaver Harbor; Bear River, W01™------ -
for Port George; Maud, Mitchell, for Hamp
ton; Bess, Cassidy, for Musquash; Satellite, 
Perry, for Westport; Glad TMHnge, 
pher, for Hopewell Cape. #
6th—Sch Swallow, Branscombe, for Boston, 
J E-Moore. ■ • ---t

Coastwise—Sche Georgia, Odell, : for Hills
boro; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, to 
mouth; Forest Florwer, Ray, for tb 
ville; Aile?, Trahan, for Bellovjfttf’l
Eva Me, Belleveau. for Meteghan; ____
Bird, McGranahon, for Margaretvllle; str Ti
ber, Delisle, for Sydney/

ech Clo
tilda, Mallett, from New York for Cayenne

From Cadiz, May 31, bark Aetrid, Green, 
for Pacpebiac. v

From Oporto, May 31, bark Florida, Even- 
sen, for Pug wash.

From Rotterdam, June 8, sch Avena, for
From Riga, May 31, bark Zen rah, Mathie

sen, for America,
From Darien, June 6, strip Warrior, Kit

chen, for Liverpool.
PORTLAND, June 8,—Sid, sch D J Melan- 

son, for Yarmouth, N S.
CITY ISLAND, June 8—Bound south: Sclu 

Temperance Bell, from St John, N B, via 
Nerv Rochelle.

BORDEAUX, June 4,-Sld, brig Katarin, 
for St John, N B.

Sailed, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, 
N S; brig AqtiiUa, for Port MulgraVe; schs 
C W Dexter, for Grand Man an; Abbie k 
Bentley, for Port Grevllle, NS; Pleasant- 
vltie, for Shelburne, NS; Frank W, for Dor
chester, NS; Viola May, Fred C Holden, 
Joele, Mabel E Groes, Kate L Perry, Rip
ley, Inez, Eldora and MuKonomah, tar east
ern ports; Gypsum Queen, for Windsor, №.

Passed, schs Irene, from Stonlngtoh for St 
John; Allan A McIntyre, from' New 
for do; Calabria, from do for Windaor; Stella 
Maud, from Port Johnson for Fredericton.

From Perth Amboy, June 7, sch Anita, 
Melene, for Summefslde, FBI.

From New , York, June 7, bark Robert 
Ewing, for Rto Grande do Su 1 land an
chored in the' ' rqads) ; LuaiyA, Starnitt, for 
Pemamburo, sch Eric, Brown, for Halifax,
■ННННІЯйі^н

York

If Grande do Sul, April 20, brig 
Electric Light, Edwards, to1 New York.
^ From Hamburg, June 4, Resptit, for She-

Fncm Rio Janeiro, May 15, ship Ruby, Rob
bins, for Barbados, -,

Fiom Rosarlp, May,4,
Edgett. McBride, tor Boston. .

From Bordeaux, June 3, baric Bretagne,

Cristo-

bark Florence В
ey-

•nambuen. May 18, brig Moss 
і, tor Barbados.

if

MEM(lftAV[)A
Passed Malin Head, * June 3, str Ardova, 

Smith),, from Newcastle, NB, for Barrow.
Passât Sydney Light. June 6, strs Turret 

AgC, -Brady, from Montreal for Sydney ; 
MtiiAtHf, Gould, from Montreal for Sydney 
адо-МНігіі# to Montreal; Briscoe, from Syd
ney for Montreal; Whs Ermanla (Nor), 
Ghristlanaen, from Liverpool for Sydney ; 
Argo (Nor), Jenson, Fleetwood for Sydney.

Passed down at Reedy Island, June 4, sch
|jyппеУшаа, June 4, str Lough-

6g Holme, MlHlken, from Montreal via
rdney, CB, for -і—»;;,
Passed Sydney Light, June 7, stmrs Bruce, 

Delaney, from Placentia totr Sydney;1 Pro- 
patria, Henri, from St Pierre, Miq, via Syd
ney for Halifax; Caoouna, Whalen ; Coban, 
FWer; Tun et Bay, from Montreal, all for 
буЇЇеУ ; tiUret, Nihbltt, and Gleetlands.Cou- 
Dlerd, from Sydney tor Montreal.

The reported sailing of the ehlp Canada 
from Norfolk for Rio Janeiro was an error.

Str Kelvingrove, at Delaware Breakwater 
June 7 from Liverpool, has been ordered to 
New York.

Passed Dover, June 5, bark Kings County, 
Wilhelmseb, from London for Sydney, C B.

Passed City Island, June 7, bark 
Ewing, from Rto Grande do Sul.

Bested Cape Race, Nfld, Jure 4, str Glen 
Head, Kennedy; from Chath/un, NB, for Bel
fast: Cunaxa, Grady, horn Newcastle for 
Dublin, 6th, str Mourne, Adken, from Bel
fast for St Jell).

In port .it Barbados, June 26, barks Cube, 
C W Janes, Caron, for Montreal (loading); 
Ç w Jamea, Caron, for Montreal (leading); 
Endymion, Booth (discharging) ; sch ielen M 
Atwiod, Watts, for orders.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, June 
7r bark Bôwmàn В Law, from Westport for 
Philadelphia, “

CANADIAN PORTS 
Arrived

At Halifax, June 7, str Corean, fro# Lit* 
erpool, with goods and passengers to# St 
John.

At Parroboro, June 3, barks Amgnde, 
Isaacksen, from Bristol; Asia, Carlsen, from 
do.

At Chatham. June 6, bark Ornevo, Lister, 
from Rotterdam.

At Point du Chene, June 4, bktfi Ftotose* 
LEnter, Andersen, from La Rochelle) Hi, 
bark Hehndat, Hansen, from Liverpool.

At Chatham, June 7, bark Onward, Dtifl, 
from Dublin.

HALIFAX, NS, June 8-eArd, bark. 
Sorensen, from Baltimore, Ireland»,
Stella, Neil sen, from Fajardo, PR- 
ezuela, Day, from Porto Rico via Liverpool, 
N S; Nannie C Bohlin, Boldin, from Glou- 
ceeter, and cleared tor Banks.

At Hillsboro, June 7; ach Helen M, Hat
field, from St Jchn, end cleared for Moncton.

At Oampbellton, June .7, bark Concurrent, 
from Liverpool.

g

it,

Cleared.
At Newcastle, June 4, bark Charles Bal. 

Ble, for Larne. ,
At Parrsboro, June 3, bark Sophie. Dahl, 

for Manchester.
■ At Csatham, June 6, str Anaces, Robinson, 
for Liverpool.

At Chatham, June 7, ich Clayola, McDade, 
for New York. f '

Sailed, str Idaho, Forth, from New York 
tor Hull, having repaired; Halifax, Pye, tor 
Boston.

At Rlchibncto, June 7, brlgtn Hamlet, Kil- 
lingstad. for Preston; hark Flelch, Fossum, tor Rhyl.

Robert

BRITISH PORTS.
Ship Record, Geteon, from Ship 

Liverpool, May 16. let 2», ton 80.
Bark Ancyfa, Stuart, from New York for 

StantfiaL May 22, W 37 N, km 70 W.
Bark Dronlngen, Martin sen, from Belfast 

to# St Jbhn, May 16, Iat^lon 16,
Bark Ontario, тип Boston for Montevideo,
Bark' pten^rôlâ i<atiti)‘,M'pellerano, from 

Genoa for Miramichi, May 29, near Cape An
tonio. •' •
_ Bark Artisan, Lyrch, і rom Rio Janeiro for 
Pensacola, June 2, 218 miles from New Or
leans bar. -

Ea#k Ruth, from Liverpool for St Mar- 
.Bay, May 29, let 49.I6, Jon 19.

Sch Americana, Smith, from Rosario for 
FSlmouth, June r, lat 50 N. -on 23 W.

Ship Marabout, from Mobile for Buenos 
Aytes, June 6, !at 31.15, Ion 78.60.

Bark Omcro, from Rotterdam for Mira
michi. May 28, lat 41, Ion 44.

Bark Gia Batta Repetto, SchSaiHno, from 
Genoa lor St Jbhn, NB, June 1, lat 36 N, lob 4 W.

Arrived. ,
At Barbados,. June 3, bark Calcium, Smith, 

from Oporto, and failed 4th for Turk’s In
land, where she will load lor Philadelphia.

At Port Spain, May 25, bark N В Morris, 
Stewart, from Rto Janeiro (to load for Dela
ware Breakwater).

At barrow, June 4„ str Ardova, from New
castle, NB.

At Barbados, May 19, bark Brazil, from 
Maceto, and sailed 21st- for New York.

Sailed. ■
From Capetown, May 13, ship Theodore H 

Rand, Morris, for Barbados.
PBNARTH, June 8.—Sid, etr Framfleid tor Sydney, C B. ^
From Calcutta, May 26, bark Andorlrim, 

Morgan, for New York.
From Barrow, June 6, bark Vega, Karrte- 

eon, tor Miramichi. -,
From Barbados, May a, echs Mignonette, 

for Quebèc; A M Gibson, for Porto Rico to 
load tor port-N of Hatteras,

Island for

foreign ports.
Arrived.

, „ .J™* 5- t’S1 Champion, Anthony^а.ввд„"'&йїі.І’жлг- si
Smith, smith, from Belleveau's Core; Ura
nus, McLean, from Fredericton. , ;

At Perth Amboy, June 3, eoh Anita, Me
lene, from Ne«w York.

^CRH, June 7—Ard, sch Rewa, fromSt John.
№b8 Cafrto Belie arid Adelene, .tor

VINEYARD HAVEN. June 7-Ard schs 
М®йй L S1,PP' 0harles L Jeffrey, Hattie
іШІЇЬ, <c,hs B Merrlam, from Ponce, PR; 
Btomidon, from Antigua pr Boston; John 
T«»r, l?nr. fr,om Washington for Weymouth; John В Coyle, from Philadelphia
CBWSItin?,T’fM0-' 7-Ard- xh E end,T«W Hinds, from Boston.

sailed, ach Willie D. tor Parrsboro. 
t/^a?>ednB?h,e Ailce T Boardman, fromBoa- 

tor Calais; Emellne 3 Sawyer, from do
A^roBU^ 2' Wk

toom° New /Ybrk ; Є ^
rtgan, from do.'

At Delaware Breakwater, June 6 str 
▼ingrove, Ryder, from Liverpool ’ Г BOSTON, JUB; 8.-Ardf .ShTs Sawyer 
» Surprise, from cStis’;

BIRTHS
At Boston

LEWIN.—At the home of A. Edwin Lewin, 
No. 287 Appleton street, Lowell, Maes., at 
Ш*^. m., June 6th, a daughter, weight

IRWIN.-^At Golden Grove, St. John Co., N. 
B., June tth, to the wife of R. H. Irwin, a son. _

■ MARRIAGES.—. ' • , і ■ ' —=
CAlSSÏDŸ-HERiCE—June 8, at East Lelces- 

rer, Cumberland Co., N. S., by Rev, D. A. 
St,ole, Arthur F. Cassidy of SL John, N. 
B., to l|lda May, daughter of Humphrey 
Herice.

MçÇKACKEN-CAMPBELL.-At the resi
dence of, the bride’s mother, Fairvllle, on 
June 7th, hÿ Rev. Arthur S. Morton, James 
McCracken to Jeesle, daughter of the late 
Andrew Campbell.

McMullen-SOOLBY.—On Tuesday, May 
2Ш. by Rev. James Alton, M. A, pastor 
of Sberboume Street Methodist church, at 

,, the residence of the bride’s father, 35 Wil
ton Crescent, Toronto, Ida Louise, daugh
ter of B. S. Sooley,v to W. B. McMullen 

J<*n, N. Ik, formerly of Toronto.RYAN-0 BRIEN,—At Holy Trinity Church,
on June 8th, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Jeremiah 
J, Ryan to Margaret O’Brien, both of this 
ЧІУе

SÀROISON-DRISCOLL—At the residence of 
brtoe’e father, June 8. 1898, by the Rev. 

£*• B- Bayley, B. A., John Sargtoon of Irish 
SSOSf"*: «tags Co., to Mias Ellen 
HrisooU of Beileisle, Kings Co., N. B. \

Ker-
Kel-

VINBYARD HAVEN, June 8_Ard

Pwt TtiM.’ °a' Jvne *■ blrk Hector, from
At Wevmou-b. Ma*. June 7 „t, т,__Gilchrist, from Frederic»*;™® ‘ Roy’

troâPcîd!i JU”C 6’ brl8 0 Blanchard, Briard. 
t^ux^'N^^ 8011 Et0epU<m’

£.ff.0ïïS,-,5i;
.-1- K TÏ?-,Ï“A5* “*•
mrocP;rtfromm&e^e 7’ W L « Smith. 

Oeareu.
for1 gftohn• J-ÀhL4'«•“в NickeiWOO,
xor St John, -Abby K Bentley, Prioe, toi

DEATHS.

BUTCHER.—At Swampeoott, Mass., Je=e 
6th. Harriett Sharman, wife of J. Watson 
Butcher, and daughter of Thomas Brundage 
-of this city.

DISBROW —On June 8th, Isabella, relict of 
the late Rev. Noah Dtsbrow, In the ninety- 
first year of her age. leaving two sons and 
three daughters to rourn their sad loss.

REED-At Klngwood, Mount Pleasant, on 
June 9th, after a short illness, James Reed, 
aged 86 years.

STINSON.—At Plsartnco, on June 6th, Sarah, 
youngest and beloved daughter of J<*” 
and Sarah J. Stinson, in the twenty-Sret
year of her age.
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CALLOWS FOR HAMAN. men bounded from the .-thickets as 
panthers epelng to their prey, and the 
pursuers were dashed to pieces, while 
the hosts of Joshua pressed np to the 
city, and with their lighted torchks 
tossed it into flame. Thus it was that 
■the discoveries of science seemed to 
give - temporary victory against God 
and the BIMe, «ad for A, while the 
church acted eta if she were on a re
treat; but when all the opposera of 
God and truth had joined in the pur
suit, and were sure of the field, Christ 
gave the elgnal to the church, and

.’issæsïk
r',»m,ÏÏS“S ж 2S.*5TSrZL'iЬггя

back and Haman afoot. Text—Esther trickeries Inflicted upon you, which two strokPB of the a .7: 10:—So they hanged Haman on the arouse all your capacity for wratih. ^ autooraMp toe Lie 
gallows that he had prepared for and remain in your heart an unbear- . , r-™ the ieMon l№at prideMbrdecai. able annoyance. If you look back „ctfh beffall Wu any man

Here is an oriental courtier, about upon your life, you will find that the 8ГО6ГО . e - ^
the most offensive man in Hebrew most of the vexations and disturb- ® ^ “,P T ’ amaller æaje
history, Haman by name. He plotted ances of spirit, which you felt, were ^Tthe wirM se^ toe
for the destruction of the Israetitish produced by circumstances that were ^ their very advantages
nation, and I wonder not that in some not worthy of notice, -If you want to ^trtt^ntTdisrwUon ' VPhenGod 
of the Hebrew synagogues to this day be happy you. must not care for JuaHy ti
when Haman’s name is mentioned, trifles. Do not be too minute in your t^mome^of ^elr graate^ arro- 
the congregation clench their fists Inspection of the treatment you ^"' “f thera be a ^ ln y^r
and stamp their feet, and cry, “Let receive from others. Who cares *““Zunilv Neatly puffed up with
his name be blotted out!’’ Haman whether Mordecai bows when you ^гИуtuc-eJT^u hLve^uf to Stand 
was Prime Minister in the magnlfl- pass, or stands erect and stiff as a ^„e whilT^Jd you will see him 
cent court of Persia. Thoroughly cedar? That woodmaa . would not come down You àa«- I wonder ttiat 
appreciative of the honor conferred, make much clearing In the forest who ^ m on rlilne
he expects everybody that he passes should stop to bind up every little
to be obsequious. Coming in one day bruise and scratch he received in the ?Zu^S Swer There if no 
at the gate of the palace the servants ^ег’ "0Г Л1111^ man accomplish wonder about it. Haman his not yet 
drop their heads in honor of hie much for the world or the church to the top. Pride is a commander,
Office; but a Hebrew named Mordecai who is too watchful, and appreciative pivmed and caparisoned^ but it
gazes upon the passing dignitary with of petty annoyances. There are mul- leaxto f()rth a dark and frowning host, 
out bending his head or taking off titudes of people in the world con- We the beet <* authority for
his hg-t. He was a good man and riantly harrowed because they pass laying that “Pride goeth before de- 
would not have been negligent of the tl-Єіг lives not in eearching out those and a haughty spirit "before
ordinary courtesies of life, but he felt tnlnga which are attractive and de- fall ’’ The arrows from the АІ-
HO respect either for Haman or the eeryipg, but In spying out with all mlghty’s quiver are apt to strike a
nation from which he had come. 80 their powers of vision to see whether man when on the wing. Goliath 
he could not be hypocritical; and they cannot And a Mordecai. shaken his great spear in defiance, but
•while others made Oriental salaam, Again: I learn from the life of the the sraal atones from the brook Elah 
gating dear before tote Prime man under our notice that worldly make hlm 8tagger and fall like an ox
minister when he pissed, Mordecai vtuity and sip are very-^anxious to the butcher’s- bludgeon. He

j the Hebrew, relaxed not a muscle of have piety bow before them. Haman wbo d<>wn .annot falL Vessels 
his neck, and kept his Chin dear up. was a fair emblem of entire worldli- eoudding тЛет bare poles do jiot feel 
Because of that affront Haman gets, ness, and Mordecai the representative the toroe of the storm, but those with 
a decree from Ahasueros, the dastard- of unflinching godliness. Such were, all „,ця aet capeixe at the sudden 
ly' king, for the massacre of all the: the usages of odety .In attdent timee de8cent of the tempest- Л
Israelites, and that. of course; will In- that, had this Israelite. bowed to the Again- This Oriental Ше reibinds
elude,Mordeoaj, ^^U^LSter" v w»uld have been an U(S of the faut that wrongs we prepare

To ma&e a long 'st(W Sh0rt, through acknoTVledgement of respect for his for others return upon ourselves. The 
Queen Esther this whole plot was re- Character and nation. Mtordeoai gallows than Haman buUt for Morde- 
vealed to her husband, Ahasuerus. would, therefore have sinned against, cal became the prime minister’s stran- 
One night AhaetteruS, who was; his religion had be made any obéis- guiation. Robespierre, who sent so 
afflicted with insomnia, in Ms sleep- ance or dropped his chin an halt inch many to the guillotine, had his own 
Jess hours calls for his secretary to ; before Haman. When, therefore, head chopped off by the horrid in- 
read him a few passages of Persian , proud Haman attempted to compel an в trament. The te vil you practice on 
history, and so while away the night, homage which was not felt; he only others will recoil upon ycur owù pate. 
In the book read that night tor the. did. what the world ever since has glanders come home. Oppressions 
king an account was given’ of а сопг tried .to- do, when It would force our come home. Cruelties come home, 
splracy, from which "Mordeoai, the holy religion in any way to yield to its You will yet be a lacky walking be- 
Hebrew, had saved the king’s life, and dictates. Daniel, if he had been a eide the very character on which you 
for which kindness Mordecai had man of religious compromises, would expected to- ride others down. When 
never received any reward. Hainan, never have been thrown into the den chartes the First, who had destroyed 
Who had been fixing up a nice' gal- of lions. He might have made some Stafford, was about to be beheaded, 
to we to hang Mtordecai on; was. walk- arrangements .with King Darius he said, -** Ibasely ratified ; an unjust 
tog outside the door of the • king’s wnerehy he oould have retained part senteince, arid the similar inustlce I 
sleeping apartment and was called in. of his form of religion without mak- am now to undergo is a sensible retri- 
The king told him that he had just jng himself so completely obnoxious button for the punishment I inflicted 
had read to him the account of some to the idolaters. Paul might have 0n an Innocent man.” Lord Jeffries, 
one who had saved his, the king’s life; retained the favor of his rulers and after incarcerating , many 
and he asked what reward ought to be escaped martyrdom If he had only ard good people in London- Towef, was 
given to such a one. Self-conceited . een willing to mix up his Christian himself imprisoned. Ip. the same place, 
Hainan, supposing that he himself was faith with a few errors. His unbend- where the shades of ’those, whont- he 
to get thé honor, and1 not imagining ms Christian character was taken as had maltreated seemed to haunt him, 
for a moment that the deliverer of ap-nsuIL - , № that he kept crying to his atten*-
the king’s life was Mordecai, says: Fagot arid ratifie and halter in all arits; “Keep them off, gentlemen, for
“Why, your majesty ought to make ftRes have been only the different God’s sake, : keep them off !” The 
a triumph for him, and put a crown Mays in which the world has demand- chickens had*come home to roost. "The 
«,-n hHh and set him 'on a splendid ed obeisance. It was once away up body of Bradshaw, the English judge, 
herse, high-stepping and full-blooded, On the topi of the temple, that Satan who had been ruthless arid cruel in 
and then have one of yoUr princes commanded the Holy One of Nazareth his decisions, was taken from his 
Dead the horse through the streets, to kneel before him. But it is riot now splendid tomb In Westminster Abbey, 
trying, ‘Bow .the knee; here comes a much on the top -of churches as and at Tyburn hung on a gallows 
man who has saved the king's;life!”’ qvayn.in; the aisles and the pew and from morning
Then said Ahasueros in severe tones tlle pulpit (hat Satan erupts the es- ence of jeering multitudes- Haman’s 
to Haman: “I know all about your Pousers of ,he Christian faith to kneel gallows dame a little late, but H came, 
scoundrelism. Now you - go out and before him. Why was It that the Opportunities fly In a straight line, 
make a triumph for Mordecai, the Platonic philosophers of early times, and just touch us as .they paes from 
Hebrew, whom you hate. Put the *8 wel1 as Toland, Spinoza, and Bel- eternity to eternity, but the wrongs we 
best saddle bn the finest horse, and irKbroke of later days, were so madly do -others fly to a circle, and however 
you, Ше ргіпсе, hold the Stirrup while opposed to Ohrlstanity? Certainly not the circle may widen out, they are 
Mordecai gets on, andr tlien lead- his because it favored Immoralities, of sure to come bavk to the point from 
horse through thé streets. ..Make' .ai7®?Jed civilization, or dwarfed the whi;h they started. They, are guns 
haste!” intellbce. The genuine reason, whether that kick!- 4

What a spectacle! A comedy and admitted ,qr not; was. because the Furthermore, let the story of Haman 
tragedy at one and the same time. fZ'l5lon Qf, Christ paid no respect to teach us how quickly turns the wheel 
There they go! Mordecai, who had .e?r _ Intellectual vanities. Blount of fortune. -One day, excepting the 
been displsed, n.qw starred and- robed, ?nd Boyle, and the host of infidels kirg, - Haman was the mightiest man 
to the. stlÿrptis» HâtiiÀn, thé chancel- “^.tohed ouf by the vile reign of In Persia; but the next day,:a lackey, 
lor, afoot, holding the prancing, rear- ■ f-r , t*le Second, as reptiles crawl So we go up, and so We.^ome down,
tog, champing stallion. Mordecai £ut of » marsh of -slime, could not You seldom, find. any n#Mi twenty
bends his neck at hist, but it is . to KeoP fheir patience, because, as they years in the: same circumstances. Of
look down at the degraded, prime R^saed along, there were sitting ід those who, in' political Д|Ге twenty
minister walking beneath him; • Hus- „e„fate Cbhrch such men as year* ago, were the most prominent,
za for Mordecai! Alas for Haman! J“^tthew- And Mark, and Duke, and how few remain In conspicuity. Pol- 
But what a pity to have the gallows John' "'riio would not bend an Inch in Meal parties make certain men do
recently, huilt entirely Wasted! It is re®pect to *brir philosophies. ;, r, ,v their'hand-work, and then, After using
fifty cubits hl^ ’&^^bïàit ‘with care. Satan Ша оцг first parents that them as hacks, turn thenv out on the
And Haman had erected ti for Morde- ,hey wou™ become as gods if they commons to die. Every four years 
cai, by whose stirrups he now walks ^ou?d only reach up and take a taste thue із a complete revolution, and
as groom. Stranger and ; more start- the fruit. They tried it and failed, about five thousand men who ought
ling than any romance, there go up but their descendants are not yet sat- certainly to be the next president, are 
the steps of the scaffolding, side by “flea with the experiment. We have shamefully disappointed; jvhlle some, 
side, the hangman and Haman, the nOW many desiring to be as gods, who this day are obscure and pover- 
ex-chancellor. “So they haiiged Haman !®achln8 UP after yet onaither apple, ty-strtckeo, will ride upon the shoUl- 
on the gallows that he had prepared , eaean’ ecornful of God’s word, may ders of the people, and take their turn 
for Mordecai.” 1 - foam and strut with the. proud wrath *t admiration and the spoils of office.

Although so many years have ?5 a Haman« and attempt to compel oh- how quickly the wheel turns; Bel- 
passed since cowardly Ahasueros the homaee of the good, but in the lot boxes arc the steps on which men 
reigned, and the beautiful Esther presence °f men arid angels it shall come down as often as they go up. 
answered’to his whims, and Persia 5* confounded. “God shall smite thee, kkk heda tlbNd fiiupfl, qWzi vbgkqj 
perished, yet from the life arid death thou white<i wall.” When science be- Those who were loi:- ago successful 
of Women we may draw living lee- to make its brilliant discoveries to the accumulation <4 -moperty
Sons of warning and instruction. **** brought to tow have not met with .evérses,
And, first, we come to the practical ovterthrow the ma"y,of those who then were strait-
suggestion that, when the heart is the ^b,e- The archaeologist ened in curcumstanc^ поду hold the
wrong, things, very insignificant will cf°wbar, arid the geologist bonds and the bank-keys of the na-destroy our comfort ^Who would "5É his hammer, and the chemist «on. Of all the fickle thbgs in the 
Bave thought that a great prime ™h hU batteries, charged tipon the world, fortune is the pappt fickle, 
minister admired and annlaud^ by BtbIe" account of the creation Every day she changes her mind, and
millions of Persians, would hav^been _by very structure woe to the man who puts any confld-
ao nettiFwi nnri ьагоссоя bxr of 016 ЦТО- The astronomer wheel- ence ia what she promise^ or pro-trival? What^more cduld^the greti ^ around -his telescope until the Poses ! She.cheers when your go up, 
dignitary have wanted than ‘ bevenly bodies seemed to marshal and she laughs when you come down,tote InT lbemselves against the Bible as the Oh, trust not a moment your heart’s

in their courses fought against affections to this ch ‘
■ Ses can make a Stoera. Observatories a»d universl- Anchor your soul In God. From

and happy surely Haman* tihoSd tIeS r.eJ°lce4 ** what they considered Ghrist’o companionship gather 
haVe been content^ an^ 'the extlnctton of Christianity. They satisfaction. Then, come sorrow or
Mordecai’s refuel pfi A1 gathered ne wcourage at what they gladness or . defeat, riches or poverty,
glitter from the ^ifl considered past victory, and pressed honor or disgrace, health or sickness,
riéra froTthe nuroto and +ьв t on the,r conquest into the kingdom of life or death, time or eternity, ali are 
iZe th™ chariote Wlth a K mature until, alas tor them! they die- yours, and ye are Christ’s'and Christ ; 
nriflL .a ,heart covered too much. God’s word had is God’s.
ity and revenge, it was imposslbljtor some^miarSd iL^nt^ith^sucT Asraln: this Haman’s history shows 
him to be happy. The silence of ®ome Lriguarded moment, with a sud- us that outward possessions and cir-
Mordecai at the gate was louder n-»- a b°Und’ U mtsrht tear lnfldellty to cumstances cannot make a, man hap-
the braying of trumpets in the palace тГ ^ ^ ^ ^ РУ- While yèt fully vested In auth-,
Thus shall it always he if the heart C|ty oT Ai H^sel^d thirty thou® №d **Є cMef &dvi8er of the Per"
Is not right. Circumstances the most fAt" 8,841 mmiarch’ and everything that
trival will disturb the spirit. tto^r th^ equipage and pomp and splendor of

It is not the great calamities of life ІхГ^е rttv residence ^’d do were he is an
that create the most worriment. I bîrs LTd irtre^th object-jeeson of wretchedibçss, There

men, felled by repeated «є tuA АяІЛГ.Іл™ ' are tQday more aching sorfows under 
tlows of misfortune, arising from the they fel b«k to s^mtog dS Stor ZT™ °f ^han un^er the rag-
duts, never desponding. But the most all the nroiiri inhabitants the „it„ ■eed cape of the homeless. Much of-
from Єіп1,Йя1аГЛ1с^8^П аГ^ЄГиоп ^ ЙГ jotoM^nThV^urauit of™”’ “an^womaffSrsMssHaffcsa ftSf3£».rl« tbrouA Ш. Mt gala, toward the eitr. ЙГ5ЯИ*В80КЧВйІ*8-

Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Tül- 
mage, D. D.

Innocent

until night to the pres-

t how 
while

1 world !

your

have seen

* _______ - I' : _________

querer half the world, but oould not 
subdue his own fears. Ahab goes to 
btdsick, because Naboth win not sell 
him his vineyard.

because a little child is bom
Herod Is In an

agony
down In Bethlehem. Great Felix trem
bles because a poor ministtr 
preach
and judgment to come, 
time of Louis the Twelfth to Louis 
the Eighteenth was there a straw- 
bottomed chair In France that did not 
Sit more solidly than the great throne 
on which the French kings reigned ?

Were I called to sketch misery ir 
its worst form, I would not. go up 
to the dark alley of the poor, but up 
in the highway over which prancint 
Bucehali strike the sparks with their 
hoofs and between tatuery and parks 
of stalking deer. Wretchedness is 
more bitter whtn swallowed fron 
gemmed goblets than from earthen 
pitcher or pewter mug. If there are 
young people here who are looking tor 
this position and that circumstance, 
thinking that worldly success will 
bring peace of the soul, let them 
shatter the delusion. It is not whai 
we get, it is What we are. Daniel 
among the lions Is happier than King 
Darius on his throne. And when life 
is closing, brilliancy of worldly sur
roundings will be no solace. Death 
1 s blind, and sees no difference be
tween a king and his clown, between 
the Nazarene and the Athenian, be
tween a bookless hut and a national 
library. The frivolities of life cannot, 
with their giddy laugh, echoing from 
heart to heart, entirely drown the 
voice of a 
which says: 
stars shall die, but I am immortal. One 
wave of entemity" shall drown time in 
its depths, but I am immortal The 
earth shall have a shroud of flame and 
the heavens flee at the glance of the 
Lord, but I am immortal. From all 
the heights and depths of my naturt 
rings down, and rings up, and rings 
opt the word ’immortal, 
conscience, and assura ice of life eter
nal through the Dord Jesus Christ are 
the only securities. ■- .

The soul’s happiness is too large : 
craft to sail "up the stream of worldly 

; pleasure. As ship-carpenters say, it 
draws too muc# water. This earth Is 

; a bubble ,and tt will buret. This, life 
is a virion, and it will soon pass away.

; Time ! It is only a ripple, and It 
breaketh against the throne of judg
ment. Our days ! They fly swifter 
than a shuttle, weaving for us a robe 
of triumph or a garden of shame 
Begin your life with religion, and for 

; its greatest trial, you will be ready. 
Every day will be a triumph, and 
death will be only a Kings servant 
calling you to a royal banquet.

In olden time the man who was to 
receive the honors of knighthood was 
required to spend the previous nigh: 
fully armed, and with shield and 
lance to walk up and down among the 
tombs of the dead. Through all the 
hours of that night his steady step 
was heard, and," when morning dawn
ed, amid grand parade and the sound 
of cornets the honors- of knighthood 
were bestowed. Thus It shall be with 
the good man’s soul in the night be
fore heaven. Fully armed with shield 
and sword and helmet; he shall watcl 
and wait until the darkness fly and 
the morning break, and amid the 
sound of celestial harplngs the soul 
shall take the honors of heaven amid 
the inrtimetable throng -with robes o 
snowy white streaming oyer seas ot 
sapphire. .

Mordecai will only have to wait tor 
his day of triumph. It took all the 
preceding trials to make a 
background for Ms after successes. 
The scaffold built tor him makes all 
the .more imposing and picturesque 
the horse into whose long white mane 
he twisted- Ms- fingers at the mount
ing. You want at least two misfor
tunes, hard as flint, to strike fire. 
Heavy and long-continued snows in 
the winter are signa of good crops 
next summer. So, many.have yielded 
wonderful harvests of benevolence and 
eneregy because they were *for a long 
while snowed under. We must hav 
a good many hard falls before we 
learn to walk straight It is on the 
black anvil of trouble that men ham
mer out their fortunes. Sorrows tak 
up man on their shoulders and en
throne them. Tonics are ntarly alway 
bitter M»n, like fruit trees, are bar- 
,ren, unless trimmed with shar; 
knives. They are like wheat—all th< 
petter for the flailing. It required the 
prison darkness and chill to make 
John Bunyon’s dream. It took Dela
ware ice and cold feet at Valley Forge, 
aiid the whizz of bullets,; to make a 
Washington Paul, when he climbed 
up on the bench at Melita, shivering 
ip his wet clothes, was more of a 
Christian than when the ship struck 
the breakers. Prescott, the historian 
saw better without his eyes than 1 
could ever have seen with them. Mor
decai, despised at. the gate, is only 
predessor of Mordecai, grandly mount- 
ed.

G<EO. KBE SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Geo. Kee, who looks .after the lights 
at the I. C. R. yard, was seriously in
jured about six o’clock on the 7th tost. 
He was lighting one of the switch 
lamps near the foot of Dorchester 
street when he fell fo the ground, a 
distance _of some fifteen feet. Ollie 
Irvine and the driver of one of the 
shunting engines found Mr. Kee lying 
across the rails and removed him to 
a shed, where Dr. Andrews saw him. 
The physician ordered his removal to 
the hospital, to which inst^ntJon he 
was taken in the ambulance. Mr. 
Kee was unconscious for many hours, 
in fact he only began to regain con
sciousness about midnight. Dr. An
drews is afraid concussion of the 
brain will result. The extent of Mr 
Kee’s Injuries It was impossible to get 
from the hospital that night.

Mr. Kee, who is foreman of No. 5 
hose company, is well known, especi
ally In the north end, and the acci
dent was heard with deep regret bv 
all firemen.
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